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Township Commitee

Approves Contested

Snowden Pathway
A $100,000 stretch of proposed path-

way for Snowden Lane was approved

by Township Committee Monday night,

apparently bringing an end to oppo-

sition that had caused six months of

headache for legislators and residents

alike.

Once a standard sidewalk proposal,

the 1,300-foot pathway will line the

western side of Snowden Lane be-

tween Franklin and Hamilton avenues.

The Township hopes to put out a bid

to a contractor within the month with

construction expected to get underway

by May, according to Township Engineer

Robert Kiser.

When residents living along that por-

tion of Snowden Lane received notice

last Labor Day that their street had been

identified by the Township as an area

in need of a sidewalk, they balked at

the proposal, claiming that a sidewalk

would not only take away from the "bu-

colic" character of the street, but would

possibly give the road the appearance

of a wider thoroughfare, thus causing

drivers to speed up.

Residents also called on the Town-

ship to employ various methods of traf-

fic calming other than law enforcement.

Coniinued on Page 12

District Eyes $67 Million Budget
A $67 million tentative budget for the

2005-2006 school year was announced

at the Princeton Regional School Board's

finance committee meeting on Monday.

This budget does not include the $1,895

million second question, which will ask

voters to fund additional programming

for the district, much of it focusing on

academic intervention and support, as

well as additional staffing for the ele-

mentary schools and funding for middle

school and high school athletics

If approved by voters on April 19, the

budget will raise taxes in the Borough

eight cents pet $100 of assessed valu-

ation of land, and Township taxes by six

cents. This does not include the funding

for the second question, which would

raise Borough taxes an additional six

cents, and Township taxes an additional

five cents.

It the entire budget and second ques-

tion are approved by voters, Borough

taxes will be raised to $1.72, up from

$1.56 in the 2004-2005 school year;

Township faxes will be raised to $1.54.

up from $1.43.

The overall budget will increase al-

most $5 million from last year's $62.3

million budget; however, approximately

$2 million of that budget will be funded

through federal and state grants. The

district is also receiving $3.3 million

from Cranbury for tuition compared to

the $3,015 million it received last year,

said Board Secretary Stephanie Ken-

nedy. Princeton will have 18 additional

Cranbury students this year, which will

up the Cranbury enrollment to approxi-

mately 243 students. The overall Prince-

ton student population will remain tlat,

so this growth shouldn't have a large

effect on the schools, she said.

In addition, the Princeton Charter

School received state funding to cover

the tuition of 288 students, which cov-

ers everyone on the list of students

wanting to attend the school during

the 2005-2006 school year, said Ms.

Kennedy.

But despite the many breaks the

district received from various sources,

Princeton's state aid is frozen once

again this year, making it the fourth

year in a row that funding didn't in-

crease, said the Board secretary

'We got everything we expected to

get," she said, adding that the district

must continually rely on no more ad-

ditional funding from the state than it

had received in the previous year

The district also faced an addition-

al obstacle this year, the state's new

S-1701 bill, which caps the district's

budget at a three percent surplus, as

compared to six percent in previous

years. Due to this new law, $1.3 mil-

lion in budget cuts were made to this

year's budget, which include funding to

Princeton Young Achievers and Spring-

board, two after-school programs for

students. Ten aide positions and three

teacher positions will be removed from

the budget, as well.

Ms Kennedy also announced that

$100,000 that was previously set aside

tor technical equipment at Princeton

CommuedonPigel*

Judge Backs Variance for Jazz dub;
Zoning Board Set for Final Review
A jazz club proposal for the former

Mike's Tavern site on Bayard Lane has

overcome yet another obstacle as a

state superior court judge rejected a

neighborhood-based attempt to block

a variance that will allow for a 10,750-

square-foot restaurant. Superior Court

Judge Linda Feinberg issued her deci-

sion last week after hearing the case

on February 25. The suit, filed against

the Princeton Township Zoning Board

of Adjustment last July, charged the

board and the applicant, Hageman

Lane resident Stephen Distler. with vio-

lating state municipal land use law by

not notifying all property owners within

200 feet of the proposed development

on the corner of Birch Avenue and Ba-

yard Lane.

Mr. Distler did contact residents

within 200 feet of the former Mike's

Tavern, but allegedly did not contact

those living within 200 feet of the pro-

posed satellite parking area, the for-

mer Stefanelli's Automotive Garage, a

property Mr. Distler owns just south on

Bayard Lane at the corner of Leigh Av-

enue. But that element was withdrawn

in the face of the lawsuit. The removal of

the satellite parking element, however,

had no bearing on Judge Feinberg's

decision, as she reviewed the applica-

tion for the proposed club, "Astons," as

it was approved by the zoning board

— with the off-site parking. The lawsuit

also charges that the zoning board did

not consider neighboring residents' ob-

jections to having a restaurant with live

music on that site

Plans for Astons, designed by Triumph

Brewing Company architect Terence

Smith, feature a three-level building

that would house a 159-seat restaurant

serving lunch and dinner seven days a

week and that would hold regular jazz

Continued on Page 17

THE ART OF SEEING: Photographer Sari wa Nairobi, who is legally blind, chats

with Princeton Township Mayor Phyllis Marchand at Sunday's opening of the

ArtFirst! juried exhibit at the University Medical Center at Princeton. The

photograph on the left won second prize for the photographer who sees with

her camera. All of the artists in the show are professionals with disabilities

and come from all over the country as well as India and Canada.
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Local Candidates, Hospital

To Be Discussed March 20
The Princeton Community

Democratic Organization (PC-

DO) is inviting the public to

meet the local Democratic
candidates on Sunday, March
20, at 7:30 p.m. at the

Suzanne Patterson Senior
Center, located behind Bor-

ough Hall.

The invited candidates
include Mildred Trotman and
David Goldfarb, the incum-

bent candidates for Borough
Council; Bernard Miller, run-

ning for re-election to Town-
ship Committee, and Vicki

Bergman, the newly-
announced candidate for

Township Committee. Bill

Enslin, who currently serves

on the Committee, has
decided to not run for

re-election.

Candidates who would like

to appear at the March 20
event should notify PCDO
President Scott Carver by
Sunday, March 13, at (609)
924-9845. They should also

notify the Democratic Party

chair for their municipality.

Candidates for the Borough
should call Andrew Koontz, at

(609) 252-0264; candidates

for the Township should call

Dan Preston, at (609)
252-0011.

There will be a question-

and-answer period, followed

by an endorsement vote. Vot-

ers must be Borough or Town-
ship residents, and must have

paid their PCDO dues by

March 6, 2005.

Following the endorsement

vote, members of the Prince-

ton Health Care Task Force

will give a presentation that

will summarize the various

plans for the use of the site on
Witherspoon Street now occu-

pied by the University Medical

Center at Princeton.

Refreshments will be served.

More information about this

event and other activities of

PCDO are listed on the web,

at www.princetondems.org.

Beth Chain, to Sponsor

Charitable Giving Talks
How to give to charity and

choosing an appropriate char-

ity today and in the ancient

world will be explored in a
two-part lecture, on March 23
and April 13, at,Congregation
Beth Chaim, 329 Village Road
East, Princeton Junction.

Both talks will begin at 7
p.m. and will mark the 800th
anniversary of the death of

Maimonides (Rambam), the

famous Jewish philosopher

and physician. The presenter,

Rabbi Phil Lieberman, is a

doctoral candidate in the

Department of Near Eastern

Studies at Princeton
University.

In his first talk, "Maimonides
on Giving," Mr. Lieberman will

discuss Rambam's Law of
Gifts to the Poor and the idea

that some charitable gifts

could be preferable to others.

On April 13, he will focus on
charitable giving in Maimo-
nides" world. "We will see how
the poor were actually sus-

tained by their community,"

Lieberman said. "We will also

look at gifts made to the ye-

shivot (academies) of Babylo-
nia and Jerusalem that were
seen as sacred donations —
much like our own gifts to a

temple building fund."

For more information, call

(609) 799-9401, or visit

Aovw.bethchaim.org.
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Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

New Jersey Future, the state's oldest and largest

smart growth research and advocacy organization, has

awarded its annual Smart Growth Award to Princeton

Borough, Princeton University, Princeton Regional

Chamber of Commerce, and Nassau HKT Associates for

their efforts in the Downtown Redevelopment Project.

Once entirely completed, the project will have trans-

formed two downtown surface parking lots into devel-

oped property featuring new retail space, apartments, a

public square, the new library, a planned food market,

and a municipal garage. All recipients will be honored at

a ceremony at the Newark Club on May 4, between 5:30

and 8 p.m. For more information or to attend, visit

http://njfuture.org/articles/SGAs.htm.

Princeton Borough Council unanimously approved

the removal of the captains position from the Borough

Police Department at its meeting on March 1. Council

members will discuss leadership alternatives, such as

appointing three lieutenants and designating a successor

for Chief Anthony Federico, who had been the former

captain, at its regular meeting on March 22.

The Princeton Regional Planning Board unani-

mously approved an application for the Ivy Club, a

privately-owned eating club for Princeton University

undergraduates, that calls for the removal of a covered

patio in the rear, and building an L-shaped, two-and-a-

half-story addition in its stead. While University attorneys

insisted that the increase in social space to 8.270 square

feet would not increase the club's enrollment, board

member Bill Enslin worried that the addition would cre-

ate a traffic situation around the club.

The Princeton Regional Schools Board of Educa-

tion was scheduled to convene last night at its regular

meeting, where board members were expected to vote on

the tentative 2005-2006 budget, which will be submitted

later this week for county approval.
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Rabner: Future of Princeton Hospital
About More Than Real Estate Dealings

Around two-and-a-half years and possible. Mr. Rabner noted that other

ago, when Princeton Health- with the debate heating up regional hospitals had been
Care System (PHCS) set out to around the issue of relocation spending upwards of $2.5 mil-

establish its future goals and e fforts by the University Medi- l«on in marketing in PHCS's
objectives, facility replacement ca | Center at Princeton service area,

was only one goal out of about (UMCP). hospital officials have "We didn't do any market-
65, according to Barry Rab-
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On January 24, when the from the business perspec-
trustees of PHCS, the flagship

t ive, Mr. Rabner and the
entity of the hospital, PHCS trustees also set out to

announced that they were con- improve the hospitals fin,...

sidering relocation over onsite c ja | performance. Having iuf-

expansion efforts, the message
,ered a loss of $6 million four

was received by the public in years ago, PHCS had a profit

terms of land and future devel- of Si 1 million in operations
opment. The forums held by

for fiscal 2004, a figure that

the independent municipal puts UMCP in the top five hos-

task force assembled to study pua |s j„ me state. "We feel

the PHCS strategic plan also good about the financial per-

focused largely on real estate formance," he said,

and possible future occupants
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Street site and the nine-acre
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Merwick Rehab site on Bayard
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needs to expand to keep up
The first group of target ^th the growth of nearby hos-

areas, deemed as "necessary" pitals. As Marvin Reed, former
objectives, featured 12 of the Borough mayor and chairman
aforementioned 65 goals, the Q f the aforementioned munici-

pal task force, has said repeat-

edly as he tours with the task

force to report to various

municipal bodies, virtually

every major hospital within a

30-mile radius Is looking to

most notable of which was. of grow in a manner that Is corn-

course, the prospect of onsite mensurate with the health tare

expansion or relocation, demand In their primary ser-

Because of this pivotal objec- vjcc areas. The Trenton-based
tive in the hospital" s strategic Capital Health System, for

plan, Princeton Borough and
Township are faced with the

prodigious job of rezoning the
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property for future develop-

ment, which is likely to be

housing (Princeton University

graduate, senior, affordable or

otherwise), or some sort of

mixed housing/retail complex.

At the same time, the munici-

palities must prepare for the

not-yet-out-of-the-question sce-

nario of the hospital expand-

ing onsite if it is unsuccessful

in its attempt to relocate. The
task force, composed of

municipal planning, zoning,

and elected officials, released

its report last month with rec-

ommendations that neither

encourage or discourage relo-

cation, but recommend how to

rezone for either scenario.

That said, Mr. Rabner
understands the intricate and
oft-confounding task at hand,

but as the executive of a facil-

ity that is not only a regional

health care provider, but also

a business, he said the remain-

ing "necessary" goals should

not be eclipsed by the pros-

pect of relocation.

"We had to figure out where
we should be in terms of pro-

viding services and how we
should organize them," he
said.

When Mr. Rabner took over

the executive position at

PHCS in 2002. he succeeded
a Dennis Doody administration

whose relationship with the

immediate neighborhood was
considered to be strained
partly because of the hospi-

tal s acquisition of four single-

family homes on Harris hoad.

Cognizant of the fact that the

hospital had also lost market

share for several consecutive

years, the Medical Center of

Prmteton, under Mr. Rabner's

lead, changed its name to the

University Medical Center of

Princeton and launched an
intense marketing campaign.
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Princeton Hospital
Continued from Preceding Page

example, the parent company

of a couple of one-hundred-

year-old hospitals in down-

town Trenton, announced

plans in January to build a

300-bed facility on a 31 -acre

tract on Princess Road in Law-

rence Township. The move

was widely seen to compete

with more regional suburban

hospitals like UMCP and Rob-

ert Wood Johnson (RWJ) Uni-

versity Hospital in Hamilton

Township.

The RWJ University Hospital

in New Brunswick has spent

several years expanding their

urban campus in downtown

New Brunswick. In January,

the Bristol-Myers Squibb Chil-

dren's Hospital at RWJ
opened, marking the comple-

tion of a $5.9 million project

that increased the unit to

approximately 8.000 square

feet, up from 1,000. That type

of expansion is indicative of

plans put forth by several

regional hospitals.

In light of the hospitals

intention to move within six

years, the task force has rec-

ommended that zoning allow

for an immediate expansion of

35,000 square feet simply for

improvements. Hospital offi-

cials have offered no indica-

tion that UMCP would use all

or any of an allowed 35,000

square feet, but their strategic

plan is clear in that certain

changes and upgrades need to

be implemented sooner, rather

than later.

When it came to exploring

the possibilities of onsite

expansion, the hospital ran

Into some unavoidable issues

that are assumed to have influ-

enced the trustees' vote in

favor of building a new facility

between two and sue miles

from the current Witherspoon

Street campus.

Onsite, the hospital would

have to replace various infra-

structural amenities like heat-

ing, cooling, plumbing, and

electrical systems that repre-

sent "a bigger problem than

you might think," Mr. Rabner

pointed out. adding that in a

newer hospital, those systems

account for about 40 percent

of operational costs.

"When you start fooling with

those systems, you have to

bring all of the space that they

go into up to current code."

Mr. Rabner said that if the

hospital were to do that

onsite, it would have to add

about 250.000 square feet-

more than seven times the

space the task force has rec-

ommended to address immedi-

ate needs.

The current UMCP Wither-

spoon campus has 510,000
square feet. The suggested

increase would have only gone

a small way toward doing what

the hospital's strategic plan

says it needs to do to stay

"competitive." Mr. Rabner has

speculated that a new campus
would require no less than 50
acres. The hospital's strategic

plan forecasts the turning over

of about $15 million for the

acquisition of new land and
between $220-230 million for

a new hospital, parking, and

ambulatory care center. Mr.

Rabner observed that UMCP's
service area is expected to

grow by about 20 percent by

2025. Currently, 16 percent of

UMCP patients are from
Princeton Borough and Town-
ship, with the majority of

patients coming in from East

Windsor Township, West
|

Windsor Township, Monroe
Township, Plainsboro Town-
ship, Cranbury Township, and

Hightstown Borough. "When I

talk to those folks, they hate

crossing Route 1, so that's an
issue that we have to address
as well, and that's a tough
one."

Looking down the road
beyond 2025, Mr. Rabner said

that the hospital would need a

"minimum" of 1.2 million

square feet — more than dou-
ble the size of the current cam-
pus. In fact, the task force's

Mr. Reed has said that he hesi-

tated at public forums to illus-

trate projections that focused
on an onsite expansion of that

magnitude because of the

anticipated public outcry.

Mr. Rabner also noted the

possibility of getting tied up in

"significant litigation" that

would certainly slow any onsite

development if the hospital

were allowed to expand onto
surrounding streets.

"We decided that the odds of

accomplishing all that (onsite)

in a reasonable period of time
were less than zero.

"

—Matthew Hersh
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155 Raymond Road
Princeton

Directions: Rt« I oi Kic 27 (North or South)

to Raymond Road \ \

From Princeton: Rtc 27 North through Kingston, '

BUCKINGHAM
PLACE

To learn more about the

day program,

stop by or call

732-329-8888 ^
for a Q&A brochure === *£



Borough Taxes May Increase
Five Cents in 2005 Budget
Borough residents could

face a five<ent increase in

taxes this year if the proposed
2005 budget is approved by
Council, according to a report

given by Borough Administra-

tor Bob Bruschi at Council's

meeting last week. The
increase will bring taxes up to

89 cents per $100 of assessed

valuation of land.

Mr. Bruschi also delivered

news that, in accordance with

Council's projection for 2005,
the budget reflects no increase

in expenditures from 2004,

with a budget of $21.93 mil-

lion. This was good news for

the Borough, as one month
ago the Borough announced a

potential nine- or ten-cent

increase in taxes again this

year. Council unanimously
approved the introduction of

the budget, slated for public

hearing on April 5.

After a tax increase of 12
cents last year, the Borough
has kept a watchful eye on its

expenditures, making cuts

wherever possible to keep
taxes down in 2005. Some of

the actions the Borough has

taken include changing the

health benefits plan for

employees, which saved
$244,000, as well as leaving

six Borough positions vacant,

including two police officer

positions that will remain

vacant for 12 months, after

which the necessity of the

positions will be reexamined,

said Mr. Bruschi.

If the five-cent tax increase

is approved by Council, taxes

will have increased 27 cents

since 2000. Taxes only

increased two cents between

2000 and 2001, then doubled
to four cents from 2001 to

2002, and again from 2002

to 2003. After quadrupling to

12 cents from 2003 to 2004.
the proposed budget for 2005
is still raising taxes more than

it was a few years ago.

Some new or increased rev-

enues have helped improve

the budget this year, including

Princeton University's contri-

bution, which is up $300,000
from last year. The University

had made a promise to give

$50,000 more than last year;

however, it exceeded that with

a total donation of approxi-

mately $814,000. Without

this donation, taxes might

have gone up seven or eight

cents rather than five, said Mr.

Bruschi.

Construction code fee reve-

nues are also up $262,000,

and the reserve for debt ser-

vice is up $96,000, which

means that after using up the

$600,000 in reserve last year,

the Borough made $696,000

this year.

"Revenues are far in excess

of what we had envisioned last

year," said Mr. Bruschi.

However, there were also

decreases in certain revenue

areas this year, including

municipal court fines, down
$81,000. State funding was

also down, as the Borough

received $180,000 in extraor-

dinary aid last year that it will

not receive again this year.

Homeland security funding

was also down $70,000. All

of these revenue decreases led

to a five-cent tax increase

despite no increase in expen-

ditures, said Mr. Bruschi.

The Borough is anticipating

bringing in $2.5 million in

parking revenue this year,

with $1.1 million in direct rev-

enue to the municipality. How-

ever, with the opening of the

Spring Street garage, the Bor-

ough has its first full debt ser-

vice payment this year of

$786,231 . which excludes its

full year payment of operating

costs.

Getting the other projects

downtown completed in the

near future is critical to future

budgets, according to Mr.

Bruschi, who added that if the

Witherspoon House had been
completed by now, there

would have been no tax

increase this year for Borough
residents.

With a capital improvement
plan budget holding at $3.7

million, Mr. Bruschi said the

Borough will face some tough

decisions on future road
projects in order to keep the

budget down, including the

maintenance of Mercer Street,

Cleveland Road, and Wither-

spoon Street, which will all

need repairs over the next few

years. Sewer and road
projects comprise two-thirds

of the capital budget, with the

rest going toward items such

as replacing vehicles, which
can be held off for a year or

two depending on the circum-

stance, said the Borough
administrator.

After the budget's public

hearing is held on April 5,

Borough Council is looking to

adopt the budget by mid to

late April.

—Candace Braun
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MAKE
Tell us why you

(or someone you know)

deserves a Kennections Makeover!
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CONTEST

OVER
Just in time for Spring, we are pleased to

offer you the chance to win a

head-to-toe makeover!

Join us as we welcome Spring

at Kennections!

Located just 15 minutes

from downtown Princeton, enjoy our

comfortable atmosphere with

convenient parking, professionals

with over 25 yean experience.

and our Client Referral Program that

earns you free haircuts!

To celebrate the season, we are off<
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you a chance to win a Spring Makeover!

Your prize package will include

hairstyle consultation, cut, color, styling.
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Check Out What's New for Spring]

M
• '•

&A Serendipity

Feminine Fancies, Gifts

and Home Furnishings

10 North MaJn Street

Pennington NJ 08534

Phone: 609-/37-9904

Mon.Tues.Wed.FH 11 5

linns 11 / Sat: 10-4

• Estate sale finds: vintage i retro arriving weekly

> New spring fashions arriving daily: bags, belts, scarves

andjewelry In Ilia seasons hottest colors and materials

Blown glass bud feeders & fiench candles

Hobo International: leatlioi handb.ni the

Celebrate nature's inspiration.
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Audubon Sodety Hosts

Field Trips and Lecture
Washington Crossing

Audubon Society is having a

field trip to Cumberland
County in southern New Jer-

sey, on Sunday. March 20. led

by Charles Brine and Brad

Merritt. The group will leave

the Princeton area by carpool

at 7:30 a.m. To register and
for carpool instructions, call

Lou Beck at (609) 737-0070.

The purpose of this trip to

Cumberland County is to

observe early spring migrants

and it involves numerous
stops, the first one being

about 1 Vi hours from
Princeton.

Monday, March 21, Wash-
ington Crossing Audubon
Society will host a presenta-

tion by Adrian Binns entitled

"Morocco: Birding the Edge of

the Sahara Desert." The pro-

gram will be held in Stainton

Hall on the campus of the

Pennington School located at

112 West Delaware Avenue in

Pennington. Refreshments will

be served at 7:30 p.m. and
the program will begin at 8
p.m.

Mr. Binns grew up in

Morocco, was educated in

England, and now resides in

Pennsylvania. He is president

of the Delaware Valley Orni-

thological Club, field director

of Jaeger Tours, member of

the Nikon/DVOC World
Series of Birding Team, an
avian illustrator and photogra-

pher, and a contributor to

Ponds Magazine.

Saturday, March 26, Wash-
ington Crossing Audubon
Society will go on a field trip

to Assunpink Wildlife Manage-
ment Area. The trip will be led

by Lou Beck and Brad Merritt

and will begin at 8:30 a.m.
The group will be looking for

migrating waterfowl and other

northern bound birds in this

productive local wildlife man-
agement area.

To get to Lake Assunpink,

proceed east on Route 1-195

to exit 11, Imlaystown, then
north on Imlaystown Road for

2.6 miles to the parking area

at the lake. For additional

information call Lou Beck at

(609) 737-0070.

Washington Crossing
Audubon Society has approxi-

mately 1,400 members,
mostly from the five counties

of central New Jersey. Its

monthly lectures and frequent

trips are free and open to the

public. For additional informa-

tion visit www. Washington
crossingaudubon.org.

1946: Tne bikini is banned m Biar-

ritz, Bing Crosby sings "Blue Skies.'

and TOWN TOPICS begins
publication

SB
HEARTH & H()M1

Everything

M
Your Fireplace

1731

Nottingham Way
(Route 33W)
Hamilton

(Exit 63 off Rt 295)

HOURS
Tues-Sat 10-5:

Thur 10-8

609-586-3344

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues

Question of the Week:

What improvements would you like to see

take place in downtown Princeton?

"Fix the roads! 1 have almost broken rims because of their

poor condition." — Mark Taylor, Alexander Road

"Get the garbage off the streets on Sundays."

— Ron Burich, Carlisle Court

"The most important thing is to help with parking in the

extended downtown area away from the municipal garage.

There is a great variety of shops, but people can get

discouraged and go elsewhere. I suggest that the land behind

the stores north of Washington Road be paved-over and

turned into a parking lot." — JackBorrus, Constitution Hill

"More variety of entertainment, like another movie theater."

— Peter Tamburo, Stonediff Road, with Kiley, 3

'More outdoor seating for bars and restaurants."

— Todd Kovacs, Humbert Street



Council Considers $989000
Study on Police Services
Borough Council unani-

mously agreed to consider hir-

ing a firm to study its police

services after passing a resolu-

tion last week asking the

is expected to be completed in community with the police

five months. department, and there is no

"I cant imagine a worse rcason to pay for a study of its

expenditure of money," said services when there have not

Councilman Roger Martindell. ™en stud'es of the other
Township to join a discussion -jhis is half-baked and going departments that have
on police consolidation nowhere." He added that if

recently undergone staff
between the two ,he municipalities moved for- reductions due to budgetary
municipalities. ^rd with consolidation, he constraints.

The $98,750 study by the would be more than willing to Councilwoman Wendy
Virginia-based consultant, put money forth to pay for a Benchley reminded Council

Carroll Buracker & Associ- study on consolidating police, mat the differing opinions

ates, would examine the ser- as it would save taxpayer's within the municipal govem-
vices of the Princeton Bor- money in the long-run. ment are exactly why an out-

ough Police Department. Mayor Joe O'Neill empha- s'der should conduct an analy-

While all Council members s jzecl the need to know how s 's °* tne department and give

eventually agreed to move for- having a current police force Council a better idea as to

ward with a discussion about
f 32 officers, compared to now '* sr»ould proceed.

implementing the study, it was the regular 34, will impact
at first vigorously opposed by safety and policing in the Mr. Martindell and Mr.

some Council members at the Borouqh Koontz agreed to move for-

March 1 meeting. Tne Borough of||c|a|| ward with a discussion about
st^ ™fLZT£\te w

This is $100,000 that's not approved the reduction of the ^ police study if a resolution *
u
^ ™£^X oublk

wisely spent," said Council- ^6 force from 33 to & was d 'awn UP mMna thp

an informed decision on
whether or not polke consoli-

dation is a good idea.

After receiving the Bor-
ough's resolution on Monday,
Township Mayor Phyllis
Marc hand said she was sur-

prised to see that Council
wants to move forward with

talks about police consolida-

tion before reviewing the

results of the study about con-

solidating dispatch services.

"I don't know if we would
even consider consolidating

police without seeing the

results (of the study)." she

said, adding that she will have
to speak to the Committee
before deciding how to for-

mally respond to the resolu-

tion "I don't think it's in our
best interest to endorse police

consolidation at this time,"

she added.

The bond ordinance for the

paying a firm to give the Bor-

ough recommendations on its

current police department
when he and other Council

members would like to move

said Council- poFice force from 33 to 3^2 was drawn UP askin9 the

man Andrew Koontz at the members at its March 1 meet- Township Committee to show

March 1 Council meeting. He
jng when it agreed to remove 'ts suPP°rt for talks on consol-

added that he saw no point in the position of police captain "dating police. The resolution

Despite the cost to the Passe
u
d

,

four *° *»
'

"J
1

*,
Ms

municipality. Borough Admin- S
ench

'2f.
ar

;

d
x
Counc,1 Presl "

istrator Bob Bruschi firmly
dent M,,dred Trotman vot,n9

encouraged Council to move a9a'™t »•

, forward with the study: "I
Ms

-
Benchley said she

forward with a discussion of mink this is an essential step wasn * in ,avor °' tne wording

consolidating police with the
to take from me staff per- in the resolution, and Ms.

Township. spective,"'he said, adding that Trotman said she didn't have

Both the Borough and through meetings with various enough information to make

Township had already entities in town, including
approved a joint dispatch merchants, he has gotten the
study by the firm earlier this sense that there is concern in

winter, at a cost of $70,000, the community about decreas-
which was funded in part by mg the police force when
the state, and in part by both gang violence seems to be on
municipalities, each paying the rise.

$25,000. However, Mr. Koontz con-

Last month the Township tended that a report given ear-

approved the police services
\\er this year by former Chief

study at the same cost being Chuck Davall stated that there

offered to the Borough, and it
\s high satisfaction among the

at Council's March 22
meeting.

—Candace Braun

TOWN TOPICS
is printed entirely
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RELIVING A CHURCH'S PAST: Ramon Basie por-

trays the Rev. William Drew Robeson, who was
Paul Robeson's father, at a history of the Wither-

spoon Presbyterian Church between 1880 and
1940. Mr. Robeson was minister at the church from
1880 to 1901. The event, which highlighted several
children portraying their church leaders of genera*
tions past, was organized by the Witherspoon Jun-
ior Usher Ministry.

Wo Are

S\ Specialists

"Limited Collections"
Silk Paisley & Microfiber

in Turquoise and Key Lime

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

MO R V E N

Wednesday

Tour & Tea

Tours at 12:15 pm and 1:15 pm
Advance reservations required

Call 609-924-8144 xI06 by noon Friday

for the following Wednesday Tour &Tea

$12.50 per person

Groups welcome

1 ree on-site parking

55 Slockto* Stre«< Prbc««oa, NJ 0S540

For man urfo mi mm.Bonrea.ort or cJ 609 924 8144

Thomas
Maslowski,
Daughter
and Sons
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Outdoor Living

in Style

Fill your porch and

patio with birdbaths,

planters and wind

chimes—handcrafted

for discriminating

gardeners

like you.

Ceramic planters,

Vietnam, $!2-t58

Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ

Mon-Fri 10-8

Sat 10-6

609-683-4464

ri
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TEN THOUSAND
VILLAGES,

In Looking at Witherspoon's Future,
Group Keeps an Eye on Hospital Site

FAIRLY TRADED HANDICRAFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

Though the trustees of

Princeton HeaithCare System
(PHCS) have indicated that

they will focus their energies

on relocation, the residents of

what is one day likely to be

the former hospital neighbor-

hood are focused on potential

future uses of the 11.76 acre

site that could contribute to

redefining the neighborhood.

With the Princeton Health

Care Task Force Report rec-

ommending various uses if

the University Medical Center

at Princeton vacates that

land, neighbors of the hospi-

tal worried Saturday morning

that bad planning and money-
making development will

trump efforts for inclusive

planning.

The discussion, held at the

Princeton Public Library and
facilitated by Princeton
Future, a community-based
group that examines in-town

development, also addressed

task force recommendations

that, some worry, dictate zon-

ing variances granted to ben-

efit future occupants of the

hospital site.

"It's kind of strange that

here we sit, and we're finding

a way to enhance the benefi-

Take an Additional 10% OFF
All Accessories

D ? ,

K c «C / if
• % delcbtat

&nJa CGhiDTJb
Q) toe It ^~\fumirNre & accessories e a : ^

2152 Route 206, Belle Mead. NJ 98592 (90S) 874-8393
lloms:\Ion.-Sat. 10-5:30; Tliurs. til' S.

ciary of something that was
detrimental to the communi-

ty," said James Floyd of

Harris Road.

Princeton Future is in the

midst of its Witherspoon

Street Corridor Study, which

not only addresses the use of

the hospital site, but the com-

mercial zone on the southern

end toward Princeton
University.

Not necessarily in response

to the Health Care Task

Force recommendations,
Princeton Future compiled a

list of its own recommenda-

tions for the future use of the

hospital's land based on the

series of Saturday morning

meetings that began in

December.

• The report, while only a

preliminary draft, was clear in

stating that the current den-

sity of the hospital site is such

because urban hospitals have

to be densely developed for

efficiency purposes. However,

the report indicated that any

redevelopment of that site, be

it housing, affordable, senior.

University graduate, or other-

wise, be done at reduced
density.

In addition, the report sug-

gests that any redevelopment
onsite be tax-paying, which is

in concert with the task force

report.

One point of concern for

residents was the task force

recommendation to allow for

up to 35,000 additional

square-footage onsite in

anticipation of the immediate
needs of the hospital until it

moves in the sue years target-

ed. PHCS officials have
offered no clear indication

that there is an Intention to

use that 35,000 square feet if

granted the necessary vari-

ances.

"I'm not supporting that at

all and 1 would be looking at

that very carefully," said

Hendricks Davis of John
Street. "I just think that it

doesn't hold to their desire if

they want to relocate the

whole operation."

Echoing the sentiments of

the task force's Mr. Reed,

who has spent the last two
weeks making his rounds to

various municipal bodies pre-

senting the task force find-

ings, Mr. Davis said that none
of the developmental plan-

ning should be predicated on

the hospital's "need to gener-

ate capital to sell that

property."

Robert Geddes, co-chair of

Princeton Future, said the his-

tory of the neighborhood
needs to remain as part of

the general discourse as the

community weighs develop-

mental needs on Wither-

spoon, calling for a preserva-

tion "looking backwards and
development looking
forwards."

But having said that, Mr.

Geddes said he was "very

skeptical" about zoning as a

means to achieve those goals

of balanced planning.

The next Princeton Future

meeting is tentatively sched-

uled for April 16 at 9 a.m. in

the Community Room at the

Princeton Public Library.

— Matthew Hersh

Icorti Q(en

Where
families

are included

in care planning

decisions...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road ..

Princeton, NJ fsf
08540

U P H O R B I A
Gift iOUTIQUE

Wedding Imitations

Baby Announcements

Personal Stationery

Calling Cards
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609 896 4848
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Village of Lawtcnccville
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Celebrating 2i Years ofAcademic Excellence

Princeton
Junior
School
Pre-school through Grade V

Tuesday Tours 8:45am
Come see our classes in session.

90 I ACKLLR ROArXrvtn-c-r// FMrMi Hfc* uin/ Br. 2061

Individual visits arc welcome by appointment

Please call 609-924-8126 or visit www. pjs.org



Hospital Site Planning Process Begins
As Reed Tours Task Force Report
A report put together by

the independent task force

assembled to address the

future zoning needs of the

Witherspoon Street hospital

site is currently making its

rounds throughout the com-
munity, picking up feedback

along the way.

When the report was
released to the public last

month, Princeton Health
Care Task Force Chairman
Marvin Reed outlined a

schedule that would enable

him to present the findings of

the report before all related

municipal bodies, including

Princeton Borough Council,

Princeton Township Commit-

tee, the Princeton Regional

Planning Board, and the Prin-

ceton Community Master

Plan Sub-Committee.

And while Mr. Reed, the

former Borough mayor, may
seem more ubiquitous than

snowfall these days as he

makes his rounds, the tour

hospital to grow within the hospitals access from a new
six years before pending relo- location, and wondered if

cation. patients who receive free clin-

"This could be done in ical care are mostly from

smaller pieces, but 35,000 Princeton. Mr. Rabner indi-

square feet is a rather large cated that about 30 percent

building," she said, likening of those who use the hospi-

that amount of space to the tal's clinics live in Princeton

office building on the comer Borough and Township, with

of Henry Avenue and Wither- about 16 percent of its In-

spoon Street, a building that patient population living in

she listed as approximately the Borough and Township.

31,000 square feet.

Ms. Fichtenbaum, whose
home is adjacent to the hos-

pital campus, also objected to

the task force recommenda-
tion that indicates a need for

"plan B" zoning if the hospi-

tal is unsuccessful in its relo-

cation effort.

"If we're going to do just-in-

case zoning, I was sort of

thinking that I could have a

just-in-case tax break just in

case my property values go
into the toilet," she quipped.

Another obstacle the hospi-

— Matthew Hersh

indicates the beginning of tal will have to overcome Mr.

what is expected to be the Reed said, was that o the

complex, arduous process of third round of state afford-

rezoning the 11.76 acre site able housing standards,

of the University Medical Whatever happens to the hos-

Center at Princeton and the P»tal site will present a litmus

nine-acre site that houses test for how the municipah-

Merwick Rehab on Bayard ties handle the new standards

Lane that place stricter require-

ments on municipalities to

include an affordable housing
This past week, as Mr.

Reed brought the report to

the Planning Board on Thurs-
obligation with new develop-

day and then to Township mcnt -

Committee on Monday, the ,

"> don t think we can

community began to see the for a developer come in and

framework of a major devel- say 'oh wait, you also have o

opment project. include some affordable

For the most part, the "n"s -
I spent ten years with

report was taken at face *»"»' Square because we

value as municipal officials 9ot ?
ur^ve* ,n

,

to «?* *«£
heard and processed it and «?"•" ^r. Reed said, refe

-

the zoning recommendations "n
?

to hIs
decade-long battle

put forth. However, some Pa,mer Properties

issues were clear from, the
developer

start.

wait

At Borough Council, and
again at the planning board

meeting, Wendy Benchley, a

councilwoman and board
member, emphasized that any
research for pending develop-

ment should be funded
through an escrow account

that would be financially

fueled by the hospital's cor-

porate parent, Princeton
HealthCare System. Borough
Council expressed the same

opinion in a resolution that

was passed after Mr. Reed's

presentation.

"The resolution that we
passed was very clear that the

Borough would like to have

the hospital (pay for

research]," Ms. Benchley said

Thursday.

Concerns about a

prefabricated-type develop-

ment were also voiced at the

planning board hearing, but

were quelled by Mr. Reed,

who spoke for PHCS Presi-

dent and CEO Barry Rabner

when he said that develop-

ment would be approached

from a more sympathetic

point-of-view: "Barry knows
he can't send In some cookie-

cutter development."

Board member Bill Enslin

backed Ms. Benchley 's senti-

ments, saying it was up to the

hospital to spearhead the

planning process. "I think this

is a time for the hospital to

step up and to fund the addi-

tional expenses that are

involved in this."

Heidi Fichtenbaum, of Car-

nahan Place, addressed both

the planning board and
Township Committee as she

worried about the additional

35.000 square-feet of breath-

ing room the task force has

recommended to allow the

LLC. the

up 100

units on the northern end of

Palmer Square along Paul

Robeson Place. "Any kind of

development is going to have

to assume how to help the

municipality meet its afford-

able housing requirements

right from the start."

Touching on health care,

Township Deputy Mayor

Bernie Miller addressed the

j-'Wooflwinfls

partners in ecology...

;

14492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton

609-924-3500
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Touching Lives
With Healing Hands

Physician Humanitarians Recognized for Extraordinary Acts

Physicians are everyday heroes, offering wisdom and comfort in their care To those whose call to caring

extends beyond the medical office t© touch the lives of those in need with selfless, compassionate

acts, we thank you

Princeton HealthCare System is proud to honor our physician heroes who courageously strive to

inspire hope, enhance public health, and fulfill a greater good with the first annual Distinguished

Physician Humanitarian Award

Please )oin us in thanks and congratulations as we honor the award recipients
.
We are proud to

be in their company

u
>

Susan N. McCoy, MD
Gynecologist and Infertility Specialist

Dr McCoy is a community leader actively involved

for over 10 years in supporting and promoting

Womanspace, a nonprofit agency dedicated

to combating domestic and sexual abuse

Routinely screens patients to help

Identify and assist victims of abuse

Chair. Board of Trustees for Martin

House Community Justice Foundation

YWCA Princeton Tribute to Women
Award Winner

Charles G. Clark, MD
Retired Gastroenterology

Over the course of 16 years and eight

expeditions, Dr Clark has donated medical care

and provided education to impoverished areas

including northern India, Uganda and Nepal

Donates medical services despite risk

and challenge to treat AIDS, Malaria and

Hepatitis B in underprivileged regions

Conducted a year-long study for a Ugandan

student focused on treating Hepatitis B

Honorable Mentions were awarded to Mark B. Uvin. MD and Michael Y. Wong, MD
Dr Levin is a pediatrician who donates his time as an advocate for abused and neglected children

Dr Wong, an ophthalmologist, performs eye care surgeries under perilous conditions in Namibia and Peru

Thank you to our other outstanding nominees:

Joanne B Kalish, MD Nasir Shaikh, MD
Scott Kay, MD Edward M Soffen. MD
Russell D Marx, MD Jose S Vazquez, MD
Mark R McLaughlin, MD John E Vine, MD
Robert L Pickens, MD Benjamin M Wright. MD

i Rao Andavolu, MD
i Henry Davison, Jr ( MD, FACS

i Rachel P Dultz, MD, FACS

i Alan Feldman, MD
i Victor D Iturbides, MD

Z9
Princeton HealthCare System

m IMgimtry lAeOKal Carta vPitoceun

m Prtrcaon Haae fJaw*xU Hetbh

fill fcdpn HotngC^t ^^^^*j^—
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For a physaan referral. pJeaie call 609.497.4197 or visit www.princetonhcs.org

Redefining Care.

1.866.460.4PRN
www.pnrxetonrK5.org



We Sell Certified Diamonds

G.I.A. and E.G.L.

40% Off
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50% Off
Gold!
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South Brunswick Square by the new Stop 'n Shop
732-329-2811 - Mon-Thurs 10-6:30, Fri & Sat 10-5; Sun. 12-4

• A Mfe and warm environment • A meaningful and enriching experience • A unique and
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A Summertime
of Fun...

A Lifetime

of Memories!

Located at the Littlebrook School - Princeton

Monday - Friday - 9:00 a.m - 3.00 p.m.

Starting Monday June 27th through July 22nd
Boys and girls ages 3-9 £

Girls Spectacular Pioneers program for ages 9-12.

Transportation available

For more information & Resistration Please Contact:

Chabad of Greater Mercer County - 609-259-0194
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HOLD THAT LINE!: After responding to a false alarm at the Princeton Medical

Center Sunday afternoon, Lt. Trustar Urian from Engine Company 3 con-

ducted a drill for junior members of the company. Here, junior member Keith

Wadsworth (left) gets some instruction on proper hose technique from fire-

fighter Zack Zorochin. tPMot»tJ6'teni>M)

RESCUE
REPORT

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

50 calls from February 26
through March 4. Included in

these were 26 to Princeton

Township, 21 to Princeton

Borough, and three to

Lawrence Township. Included

in these numbers were 10

calls to Princeton University.

On Tuesday March 1, the

squad responded to Spring-

dale Golf course for a 14-

year-old boy with an arm inju-

ry. The crew found the boy

lying face down in the snow
complaining of intense pain

in his left arm resulting from

a failed jump on his snow-

board. He explained that any

movement of his arm caused

severe pain, and for that rea-

son would rather lie face

down in the snow than roll

over onto his back. The inci-

dent occurred in the middle

of the snow-covered golf

course, and the crew
requested additional man-

power and a SKED, a special

stretcher that has a smooth

bottom. After the boy's arm

was splinted he was placed

on the SKED and moved over

the snow to the roadway

where the ambulance was

located. He was transported

to the hospital where his bro-

ken arm was placed in a cast.

On Thursday, March 3. the

squad was dispatched to

Cherry Valley Road for a

motor vehicle accident. The

first arriving ambulance found

a two car, T-bone accident

with heavy damage to both

vehicles. The driver of one

vehicle complained of chest

pain, and the driver of the

second vehicle was trapped in

his car, which was perched

precariously on the edge of

the road, partway into the

ditch. The first rescuers were

careful not to disturb the car

and dispatched the squad's

technical rescue truck. After

stabilizing the car in place

using struts and wooden
blocks, the rescue crew used

the "jaws of life" to gain

access to the driver. Both

drivers were transported to

the hospital for evaluation.

The squad was assisted on
scene by Montgomery EMS.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run organization that relies

on donations of manpower,

services, and money to pro-

vide emergency medical and

technical rescue services to

the Princeton community. For

more information, call (609)

924-3338, or visit www.pfars

org.

• Weddings, Engagements

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

BUCKINGHAM PUCE
Providing Assisted Living and

Adult Day Services with Excellence.

732-329-8888
155 Raymond Road • Princeton, NJ

1,097 gifts and one helpful staff.

thcwingedpigonline.com , "">.

Princeton Shopping Center. 301 N Harrison Street. 609-924-1212



Princeton Schools Host

Education Symposium
The Special Education PTO

of Princeton Regional Schools

is hosting an Education Sym-
posium on Saturday, March
12. from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

at the John Witherspoon Mid-

dle School Library.

The symposium will feature

two workshops, the first of

which, "Researching and
Applying for Grants', will be
presented by Jeffrey Graber.

assistant superintendent for

curriculum and instruction for

Princeton Regional Schools,

and Kim McReynolds, grant

writer and program spe» Lalisl

for Princeton. This workshop,

which will run from 8:30 lo

10:30 a.m.. will serve as an

introduction to the world of

grants: a primer for parents

and staff on the process of

researching what is available,

how to determine if a given

situation fits the required crite-

ria, and how to properly apply

for a grant.

The second workshop, "The

State Legislature. School

l in uicing and You", will be

held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

and will be presented by Ms.

Lynne Strickland, executive

director of Garden State Coa-

lition of Schools. Ms. Strick-

land will discuss the S- 1701.

the state legislature s attempt

to provide property tax relief

at the expense of public

school budgets. Participants

will leam how this legislation

hamstrings local boards of

education and how Princeton

can lobby to amend this

legislation.

These workshops are formu- g
lated for presentation to the z
entire Princeton Regional z
Schools population, as we are <-

all participants in this cunrent
'

budgetary crisis. Both work- rr

shops are free of charge, and z
refreshments will be provided. £j

WOMEN'S
VIVIAN AWARD RECIPIENT: John Witherspoon Principal Bill Johnson was
recently honored at a luncheon with the 2004 Leslie "Bud" Vivian Award for

Community Service. Pictured, from left, are Charlotte Bialek, Princeton
Regional Board of Education; Jean Huntington; Nancy Kieling, PACF presi-

dent and executive director; Chris Lokhammer, PACF trustee; Pam Hersh,
Princeton University; Shirley Satterfield; Claire Jacobus, 2003 Vivian
Award winner; Jim Floyd, former PACF trustee; Anne Burns, Princeton
Regional Board of Education; Bill Johnson, 2004 Vivian Award winner; Anne
Reeves; Lucy Elmer; Ted Vial, 2000 Vivian Award winner; Marcy Crimmins,
1996 Vivian Award winner; Pat Van Ness, 2002 Vivian Award winner, and
Tom Huntington, Vivian Fund Founder. tPMobYHtmyPmntii)
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exhibits many of the same
traits that made Mr. Vivian an

effective leader and esteemed

of PACF.

JW Principal Bill Johnson

Receives Bud Vivian Award
John Witherspoon Middle

School Principal Bill Johnson
colleague, accordmg to PACF.

was recently named the 2004 The V"wn Award f°r Com-

recipient of the ninth annual "[""p &™»
»J

made poss.-

Leslie "Bud" Vivian Award for
b,e

, £
ro"9h the

^
Man ^e

(

mo
:

Community Service.

Mr. Johnson has served as

John Witherspoon's principal

for more than 25 years. The
award, which is given by the

Princeton Area Community
Foundation (PACF), will be

presented to Mr. Johnson on
Tuesday, March 29, at 7 p.m.,

in the school's commons. A
$1,700 grant to a charity of

Mr. Johnson's choice accom-
panies the award and will be

presented to the middle
school for the Eighth Grade
Washington D.C. Trip Schol-

arship Fund.

Mr. Johnsons nominators
describe him as a "bridge

between the many communi-
ties of Princeton," and as

someone who has done more
than anyone to improve race

relations. Thanks to his lead-

ership, John Witherspoon is

one of the best schools in New
Jersey and has been recog-

nized as a "benchmark
school" by the state and the

Business Coalition for Educa-

tional Excellence for its best

practices as part of the new
Just For Kids-New Jersey Pro-

gram Initiative.

Mr. Johnson has also run

the Princeton Youth Concerns
Committee, which gives young
people a voice and listens

carefully to their ideas. The
principal knows and is known
to every child and parent in

the Princeton Regional
Schools, and they are his big-

gest fans. He has routinely

worked "above and beyond"

the requirements of his job to

make sure that Princeton's

young people are well nur-

tured in and out of school,

according to PACF.
The Vivian Award for Com-

munity Service, established by
members of the Princeton Uni-

versity Class of 1942, recog-

nizes a person who best exem-
plifies the qualities of the late

Bud Vivian's leadership and
his commitment to serve the

Princeton community above
and beyond the call of duty.

Mr. Vivian saw the need for

community action to resolve

problems of human need,
understood how to generate

constructive compromise, and
carried solutions through to

completion. Mr. Johnson

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8; Sun 11-5

ALL GOOD DOGS DAYCARE
Love and Attention 24/7

CLOSEOUT
SUPERB QUALITY,

LUXURIOUS COMFORT,
2-PLY INNER MONGOLIAN CASHMERE

PRIG. SALE

Women's Basic Long Sleeve CARDIGAN

Women's Basic Sleeveless SHELL

Women's Basic Cable CREWNECK
Women's Basic Cable TURTLENECK
Women's Basic Straight Leg RANT

WOMEN'S Sizes S-M-L

Basic Black Still Available In Most Styles!

$199 $99

$150 $69

$215 $99

$240 $99

$199 $99

VISA

10 I

Winter Sole Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.

Sundays: 1 1 30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A N A
7S5 A&tAt^ '}>,**.

(609)275-7177
www.allgooddogsdaycare.com

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

www.landauprinceton.com

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

75 Princeton Avenue, Hopewell

609-466-0479
www.saums.com

Banish The Winter Blues
With Special Events in March
We have re-decorated at Saums Interiors with new merchandise

and room settings. Come and see our displays complete with

many decorative finish samples.

March 1 1 ~ Friday 4pm to 7pm
ART, MIRROR & LAMP SHOW & SALE
A wine and cheese part) to view all ofour new selections.

I njoy refreshments and <mr purchases

at this special event. R.S.V.P., />/<
i

March 12 - Saturday Seminars

10am: FAUX FINISH. Demonstration by staffmember Sam Vail,

m thepaint department « lassroom, I earn how multiple

decorativefinish edwith thi \tive painter.

1 lam: DESIGN TRENDS FOR 2005. Our design nam mil present

the latest fabrit and < olor styles for this year m the design studio.

See new bright < oloi I and jau< y trims in < oordmated layouts

from the designers ' i reations.

2pm: WHAT IS A WINDOW TREATMENT, ANYWAY?
Learn the to hnu al language ofWindow treatments, why we need them

and what styles are bestf01 you Presented by the design team in

the design studio.

All seminars are free and about one hour in length. Reserved seating b required.

PletM call Debbie at 609-466-0479 to resent \<>ur seat for the event you would like to attend.

Feel free to invite your friends.



3 ALL TOGETHER NOW: Princeton High School's the Cat's Meow performed
_ along with other a cappella groups, a DJ, and a band at last week's Friday

z Night Live at the Library, an event planned by the Corner House student

z board with the help of the library's teen advisory board. The cats meowing
° are (from left) Ruth Weiss, Min Yi, Sarah Chapin, Lauren Santiago, Megan
o Bell, Lucy Breidenthal, Mary Knapp, and Brittany Fiorello.

Snowden Lane
continued from page 1

° including islands and speed

z humps. It has long been
5 municipal policy, however,
*- to avoid using speed humps

on the 100 miles of Town-

ship roadway because of the

damage they can do to plows

and ambulances travelling at

high speeds.

Both the Township Po-

llCC Department and the

Princeton Regional Schools

endorsed the pathway pro-

[PUDtt '-,

posal. While the Princeton

Community Master Plan does

not specifically address plac-

ing pathways on Snowden
Lane, it does express the

need to establish walkways
that create pedestrian links

to schools, and shopping

and recreational areas. This

particular neighborhood
lies within the Littlebrook

Elementary School district.

and is near the Princeton
Shopping Center, and Bar-

bara Smoyer Park.

Deputy Mayor Bernie Mill-

er and Committeeman Bill

Hearon worked with resi-

dents toward what appeared
to be a reluctant compromise
on both sides. What will re-

sult from those discussions

will be a blacktop path that

"meanders" along the curb

and shifts away from the

road to avoid tree removal,

Mr. Kiser said. According to

plans, the path appears to

be tailored for each of the

16 homes on the affected

properties.

Despite months of resident

opposition to the pathway
plans, Monday night's 4-0
vote — Committeeman Bill

Enslin was absent — was

TATIO "WORLD Home & Hearth

Pre-Season Sale & Bonus
10% Off All Patio Furniture & Get A Free Umbrella*
Don't fall for "free chains!" offer; check the bottom lines They're NOT free!
We guarantee in writing to be at least 1 0% louver than any competitor

within a 30-mile radius, we truly offer the widest selection in the area at
25-60% off mfg. list price every day with the guaranteed lowest price.
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MALUN
LANE VENTURE
HANAMINT

GLOSTER TEAK
WHITECRAFT/CEBU
TROPRONE
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SOME OF THE BRANDS WE CARRY:
BARLOW TYRIE TEAK CARTER GRANDLE GRILLS
WOODARD LANGROVE
LANE WEATHER MASTER
AGIO
MEADOWCRAFT

SUNCOAST
WEBER GRILLS
VIKING GRILLS
DSC BUILT-IN

DUCANE GRILLS
GAJNES MAILBOXES
HATTERAS & PAWLEYS
ISLAND HAMMOCKS

150 Bar Stools On Display*
1000s In-Stock

25% OF WITH THIS AD

A.Mallin Torino 5 Piece Cast Aluminum Dining Group
Indudes 48 ' Rouid All Cast AJimnum Umbrella Drung Table and

4 Cist Akjmnum Dnng Arm Chars

0. Brown Jordan 5 Piece Strap Dining Group
hdudt* Rand Tendered Glass VmbreiaDrmg Table

and4 DnngAim Chaws

C. Lane & Lloyd Flanders.

Save 50% off list on all indoor/outdoor wicker

P.Come see our 30 Teak groupings on display with

Patio Worlds exclusive 1 00 year guarantee.
Over t5O0 Teak grvtpsn stock noir vmnehouse

50%

All Fireplace

Accessories

. With Ad

•Free Umbrella offer up to $199 value on any dining set

$899 or more
Ad cannot be combined with any other offers Excludes

Clearance Items In stock only

Expires 3/20/05 TTop
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surprisingly quiet. Some
were present, but the only

resident to speak out against

the Township was not even

necessarily an opponent of

the sidewalks. Tom Mavis,

who lives on the eastern,

and thus unaffected, side

of Snowden Lane, criticized

the Township for its policy

against speed humps and
worried that Snowden Lane
has become too much of a

bypass road to sustain its

"minor collector" status, as

indicated in the master plan.

"It's a pass-through street

and is in contradiction with

what the definition is for a

minor collector," he said.

But Mr. Kiser, citing a po-

lice traffic survey, said the

average of 2,500 cars that

drive daily along Snowden
Lane makes the road suit-

able for its minor collector

status.

Mayor Phyllis Marchand
said that while the Town-
ship has control over design

and traffic enforcement. It

cannot control who uses the

road.

"We cannot say 'this is a

minor collector, use Harrison

Street (instead). '" The path-

way is only one component
of a $1 million Snowden
Lane reconstruction project,

slated to get underway In the

spring.

Other Walkways
Despite the amplified at-

tention given to the Snowden
lane walkway proposal in re-

cent months, it is only one
of several areas identified by
the Township in need of pe-

destrian accessibility. Com-
mittee voted unanimously in

favor of installing sidewalks
on: the southern and west-

ern side of Carnahan Place
and the corner of Guyot and
Henry avenues for $18,400;
Grover Avenue between
Franklin Avenue and a point

just north of Clearview Av-

enue for $42,000; and both

sides of Clearview Avenue
between Grover Avenue and
Harrison Street North for

$70,000. All sidewalk costs

are assessed 50 percent to

the property owners.

The Township also unani-

mously approved an ordi-

nance that allows for the

installation of the munici-
pality's standard "Belgian-

block" curbing on both
sides of Dorann Avenue for

$26,000 with 100 percent
of the cost assessed to the

property owners.

Tee-Ar Place
Finally. Committee intro-

duced an ordinance that
would install sidewalks along
the eastern side of Tee-Ar
Place between Clearview
and Franklin avenues for

$36,800 with half the cost

assessed to the property
owners. Tee-Ar Place is an
interesting example of com-
munity planning, where the
residents, once faced with the

prospect of having sidewalks
installed on their street, saw
that as an opportunity to

make other improvements,
including improved lighting.

Township is expected to hold
a public hearing and vote on
that ordinance on April 4 at

7 p.m.

—Matthew Hersh

NJEA Looking for Judges

For Editors Award Program
The New Jersey Education

Association is looking for

judges for the State Education

Editors (SEE) awards program.

Judging is scheduled for 9:30

a.m. on Friday, April 15 at

NJEA, Room 210. Breakfast

and lunch will be catered and

judges will receive a parting

gift.

SEE is a group of editors,

webmasters, designers, and
communications specialists

that work for the state affili-

ates of the National Education

Association. The awards cate-

gories include websites, e-

newslefters, news feature sto-

ries, publications, marketing

materials, and photography.
Each judge will have a judging

scorecard. Guidelines will be

gone over beforehand.

Potential judges who have

questions should call Dawn M.

Hiltner at (609) 599-4561.

ext. 2320 or email pastephan

@njpa.org.

PUTTING ART FIRST: Artist James Uhl, above, is

one of 78 artists exhibiting their works in ArtFirst!,

an international exhibition and sale of art and
crafts by artists with disabilities at the University
Medical Center at Princeton. The exhibit is free
and open to the public and will be on display in the
main floor public corridors of the hospital through
April 15.



HOME IMPROVEMENT DIRECTORY
1

Will you sleep

comfortably
this summer?

Belco specia'izes in

fitting state-of-the-art

a>T conditioning systems

QUI

certified Unico specialist

will cool your house with

little or no remodeling.

Calf now for a FREE

estimate. Mention

this ad and take an

additional 10% off.

We 're not comfortable until you ere

Call 609 888 1336
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fainting/Contracting
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business. Residential
-

' — Trim Work.'

Paper Removal, Boarders. Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Ovi/ner

609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window ^EmVrgp^

"

Skylights • Attic Fans J^^Ryics*
Additions • Garages
Porches
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1

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Princeton-Lawrenceville I Pennington-Hopewell I Hightslown-E & W Windsors

Plamsboro Washington Crossing Yardville

924*7174 I 466-94011 1-800-846-931

GRANITE
KITCHEN COUNTER TOPS

Choose from 6 Colors

Rosa Beta Rosa Perrino Grigio Sarao

Uba Tuba Baltic Brown Impala Black

$5500
Per SQ. FT.

Half Bullnose Included.

Installed with Template and Undermount

ALEXSTONE
Marble & Granite Co. Inc.

215-336-1400 • 215-336-0305fax

Best Little Floor House

FRANK WHITE FLOORS
The Original Whitcson

"The Wood Floor Pros"
Sales • Installation • Design

Sanding • Repairs

( 'leaning & Maintenance Supplies

Consulting and DIY Lessons

2101 Nottingham W aj 609-587-6650

Hamilton Twp., NJ l>: Fax 609-587-6652

Tkio Space w Rvaifobh
To advertise contact

Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche
at 609.924.2200

W)

Home Improvements
Renovations

Stan Bilev

609-912-1056

"We do it air
Kitchens • Bathrooms

Roofing • Flooring • Attics

Basements • Painting

Cell 609-558-6809

31 Cypress Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

NIKOS CONTRACTING CO. INC.

Fine Cabinetry

DeMADERA
design

Mcmbcr NKHA

609-921-9593
h » w >ii midi radi

Si7 ving w. ! ti > ount) Sim >

c^^wrenceville
Home Improvement Center

WINDOWS • DOORS • SIDING
609-882-6709

www.lawrcnccv iIIcIiihiicmiij n

CENTRAL JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION
Finished Basements • Decks
Home Improvements
Interior & Exterior Doors
Handyman Service

Painting • Tile

Custom Trim

732-274-9189
WWW CtHTRAUERSEYCOMSTRUCllON.COM

PAINTING
Color

Consultant

Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates

BRIAN PAULY
609-466-3749

Quality Improvements
byJohn Friend

For ALL of your Home Improvement Needs

Specializing in

BATHROOM REMODELING
When you want thejob done right!

Call for a Free Estimate 609'406 # 1 350

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIR, Inc.

You have the list... give it to us!

• Painting... exterior and interior

• Trim/Molding... installed/repaired

• Lights... replaced/installed

• Sinks, Vanities... replaced/ installed

• Doors, Window... repaired

//*/ is broken or doesn i work, we willfl •

If a is somelhii w wish list, we will install it!

Free Estimates 609-844-0230 Insured

Specializing in custom ceramic tile

and marble design/installation.

Bathroom, Floors, f3acksplashes.

Decorative Interior/Exterior Painting,

Faux finishing.

Powerwashing.

• Free Estimates •

Satisfaction Guaranteed • 609-723-5736

<&><£ IVIES HARDIE
WENT SIDING

Boauty * tlumtnlity. ferrtefl mimm KialW.
F iniali»d in a »anoty of daupratf color*.

Up to W yaor Fm*h »mafity . Tm proof.

St Wont p«oi cMp or cntk.

_p.\ ^iaLFil^U 609-584-9572
E \ \!iiiiiLle)tlr 800-304-0104

$35'OFF \
£«cn R«ploc#monl Wir»"

609-689-3903
215-493-6004

SOFFITS

'Fully Intuit*

'OvmUVui*
aTinirlmi

AxfeMt
'AS Wort

i Owmw fcptrrhotf

/ •Wunowdaof
All Inm Photo*

| of Our Job*.

SHUTTERS
tCAMLESS
Gumns

LANDSCAPING
• Paver • Scone • Complete
Patios Walls and Irrigation

• Landscaping Driveways uc #219372

Serving Mercer Count) Fully Insured

—

•
I n ifll & KcM.knlial •

No fob Too i ai i Small

877-499-4813

Quality

Building & Remodeling
Additions • Kitchens • Baths • Sun Rooms

Siding • Basement Finishing • Windows

Doors • Concrete • Pavers

Handicapped & Senior Access Solutions

609-452-1023

Locally Owned and Operated



Make a Hometown Meal:
2 I ,,m the Princeton Culinary Community

< ihc Whul, I unit ( arted in 1970 by a group of

v> impassioned local residents wh ether toa iluit

z offen d whole, unpnn < ted natural food Our prodm t line has grown

2 considerably ina then and over the years 'have
5 been joii mderful ollet lion oj ••

- locall) ownedfood tton Princeton not
~- dm t t • ommunit) o) lot al bake) pa

.,A,' tasters, pa ta makt

* experts, andft -all oj whom

£ i:rm: iih n avi n i ulinar) pat lion and

o expert! to to

E Hi' Princelo Ifaary community bring* the

^finestfood right hen to our hometown, Tbii

<s> in.ih
i it pa libit to ("ill ti

— iik .ii quit klj and i
-isiiy — with an ad

o bonus "in i I
'i"ii H

i onlributt to the

z ccono vitality ol out to

5 Hen- is :ni Idea lor ;i simple local dinner:

t- • Dunn)' '.'. holi i niii Bhoppin

up several bum i inai h, an o\

lemon, and .i in ilad from our vegetarian deli.

• At Nassau Street Seafood, pick u| i Lemon Crusted 1 ilapia

(ii . ri ad md baJ i >in 12IO-J 5 minutt s on an oili d pan on

iii< bottom ii' * ofa 150 dt grr i oven)

Stop in hi i\ dooi al I hi i } lii i and pit Ii up a pastry foi dessert.

Ai home, wash iIh ipinai h thoroughly and :pin dry. wink the lilapia

il in;', hi al .i small amounl ol oli" i oil in a w idi skilli I
over

mi dium high hi al Whi n lh< pan ii hot, add the spinai h in « < ral

largi bati hi t, stirring g< niiy until wilted, wiim all ol ihi spinai h i i

d, pull iIk pan "ii iIh hi al add the juice of half a lemon, and

iih .iii and pi ppi i to la Ii

i ihi lilapia, spinach and salad, followed by dessert.

Shopping 1 1|>: Mi no plann limi and ni \ and lakes the

ii'
'
-ni Ol :'' Uni)' .i mill i l.i .1

,
il i. ii Ihi ilinni I l.ilili ( i\\

' .ini.i.i
|

afti rnoon plan fO\t\ mi als foi Ihi wi i k .md make your

shopping list.Chccl to tx tin (hat you have the larder items you
need Buy a week's worth ol egeiabli ; and dairy items in one

shopping trip Mori perishabli item liki fish can b I ght within a

day of being prepared (Nassau ilreetSi ifood has a fret parking lot,

in.ii ing it easy to stop in and buj
\

fishrighl when you need it.)

More to Come ... Watch this apace weekly tor Princeton's
tavOflte reclpe8... Providod by Robin Broomer. Town Topics

Sponsored by:

Vhole Earth

School Board
continued from page 1

High School as part of the

second question has been
reallocated to fund the sala-

ries of two additional science

teachers at the elementary
school level, as requested by

elementary principals.

One item on the second
question which has already

received comment from sev-

eral Princeton parents is

$90,000 earmarked for two
full-time security monitors at

the middle school and high

school, as well as an addi-

tional $90,000 for addition-

al administrative assistance

at PHS, possibly in the form

of a dean of students.

According to the Board
secretary, many of the pro-

grams and other school en-

hancements that now need to

be funded through a second
question would have more
than likely been covered un-

der the regular budget if the

state hadn't decreased the

budget cap this year.

The Princeton Regional
School Board was sched-
uled to vote on the tentative

budget at its meeting Tues-

day night. The budget will

be sent to the county and
reviewed with Ms. Kennedy
on Thursday.

There will be a public dis-

cussion of the 2005-2006
budget at the Board's meet-
ing on March 29. Voters will

have the opportunity to vote

on the budget, as well as vot-

ing for the three incumbent
candidates for school board
— Michael Mostoller, Wal-
ter Bliss, and Jeffrey Spear
— during the April 19 elec-

tions.

—Candace Braun

Six Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital
The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported six

births to area residents during
the week ending February 28.

Sons were born to Mary
and Tony Diggan, Princeton,

February 22; Elmira Valiyeva

and Roman Rafikov, Prince-

ton, February 23; Tinamarie
Martin and Aaron Duff,
Princeton, February 23; and
Rukiye and Mark Clouden,
Princeton Junction, February
27.

Daughters were bom to

Sally and Ross Okelly, Prince-

ton Junction, February 21;
and Yazuko and Marcus
Yamashiro, Princeton, Febru-
ary 26.

miles south of Lambertville.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

Tuesday through Saturday.

Parking and admission are

free.

For additional information,

call the Mercer County Park

Commission at (609) 737-

3299 or visit www.howell
farm.org.

Town Topics

Classified Ads
Get Read

CENTER
• f iMcrj 1*70 •

360 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON 609 924-7429

ORGANIC PRODUCE • WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
VEGETARIAN DEll • NATURAL COSMETICS & BATH PRODUCTS

COOKBOOKS t. BOOKS ON NATURAL HEALING

THE DINOSAURS didn't advertise

in TOWN TOPICS and look what hap-
pened to Ihem. Don't let your busi-

ness become extinct Call 924-2200

today

Horse Doctor and Dentist

To Visit Howell Farm
The horse doctor and den-

tist will be making the rounds

at Howell Living History Farm

this Saturday, March 12.

Besides seeing some of the

tools, techniques, and prod-

ucts that relate to horse care

as it was practiced during the

farm's 1900 period, visitors

will be able to meet a veteri-

narian and horse dentist, and
can even try their own hand at

a bit of horse doctoring.

"Kids will be able to listen to

a horse's heart through an
antique stethoscope, look

inside a horse's mouth, and

even rub cream into a cracked

hoof," according to Kathy

Brilla, the farm's program
coordinator. During the morn-
ing hours, the horse dentist

will be checking the horses'

front teeth. From noon to 1

p.m., visitors can watch the

horse doctor give spring shots

and worming medicine to the

farm's draft horses.

A children's craft program,

"Horsehoe Letter Holder," will

be offered in the Visitor Cen-

ter from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Cost is $3. Participation is on
a walk-in basis. Groups of

eight or more must
pre-register.

Howell Farm is located on
Valley Rd., just off Rt. 29 two

PEWS
HAIR DESIGN

Your
Full Service

Salon

133 Washington St.

Rocky Hill

(609) 924-0600

(609) 924-1 200

T^RJ

Available

Now
Winter

Soups

&
Chicken & Turkey

Potpies

Fresh Poultry
USDA Processed

Chickens • Poussins • Pheasants
• Turkeys • Ducks • Quail

• Rotisserie Chicken

Pies
Baked Fresh Daily

• Fruit • Chicken • Turkey

Specialty Items
Homemade Soups

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD. PRINCETON. NJ 08540

arket: 90&-3SW218 • Located al Bunker Hill/Canal Rd

Winter Hours: Thurs & Frl. 10-6 • Sat & Sun 12-5

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ08&40

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET
SPRUCE STREET

l*/M
*-rrr"^

i n irerrir %«

Time to Prune
Your Fruit Trees!

:

-k

Free

Pruning

Demonstration

March 19

11 a.m.

Our Store is Full of

Flowering Bulbs • Spring Flowers
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Home Baked Goodies
Monday-Friday 9-6; Saturday & Sunday: 9-5

(609) 924-2310 • www.terhuneorchards.com

All The Appliances You Want From a Family Owned Store.

Our Prices Are Always Better Than The Big Impersonal Boxes.

We'll Deliver & Install When You Want It.

Ta

Miele

—
REFRIGERATORS

YOUR COMPLETE
SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE FOR

DCS, FRIGIDAIRE, MHP, VIKING, BOSCH,
DACOR, ASKO, THERMADOR, & GE
AND OTHER FAMOUS BRANDS

/^^V 80 North Main Street
-^ MM m ~ Windsor, NJ 08561

|ffl 609-426-1 111
CAS* APPI TANCFS 3mlr*s south of Hlghtstown (Just off Rt.130)

SimpU thn Exotic
Hour* ; Mon> Thurs M * Tues -

Wed
-
Fri

-

Sat 8*5
' www.hhappliance.com

Home ofthe



Township Hopes Brush, Leaf and Log
Standards Keep Debris Off Streets
A proposal that had been

touted as as a means of com-
plying with the new mandates
dictated by the state's Clean
Water Act turned into law
Monday night when Town-
ship Committee passed an
ordinance that will require

residents to change the way
excess leaves, branches, and
logs are put out for collec-

tion.

Stemming from an August
presentation by the Township
Department of Public Works
when it was suggested that

there be sweeping changes to

the municipal brush collection

program, the new law
requires a more stringent

enforcement of keeping roads

free of debris.

"We've received many com-
plaints from motorists, bicy-

clists, pedestrians, and the
like that we had too much
debris in the road," said
James Pascale, Township
administrator.

Residents will begin to be
informed by mail starting this

week as to changes in the

program, according to
Donald Hansen, superinten-

dent of public works. The
brush/log collection will

begin in April and run
through October. Pick-up will

be separated by Township
quadrants. A calendar outlin-

ing pick-up schedules will

appear shortly on the Town-
ship website at www. prince

tontwp.org.

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for 18 months ~ Kindergarten

Experienced. Certified Montessori Teachers

OPEN HOUSE N

PRINCETON JCT. CAMPUS
Sunday, March 13, 1 to 3 p.m.

Presentation starts at 1 p.m.

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.
Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

Route 518VV Vi mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666

www.NHMontessori.org
MEMBER. AMERICAN MONTESSORI SOCIETY

The best of the...

HAMPTONS
Comes to...

PRINCETON

L^hocolateL^hip
COOKIES

X
.

TATE'S
BAK E S H O P

Chocolate Chip • Oatmeal Raisin

Shortbread • Butterscotch Pecan

Sugar • Chocoate Chip Walnut

Gingerbread

Available at

IO
Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

In Mr. Hansen's August
presentation, he worried that

the volume and largely unreg-

ulated amount of brush left

curbside has quickly become
a burden for public works as
crews played catch-up to

keep storm inlets clear. Addi-

tionally, throughout the sum-
mer, when the Township
does most of its road con-

struction, Mr. Hansen said

the combination of the "con-

stant" brush that needs to be
picked up has actually slowed
the progress of several road-
paving projects.

"Our streets never, ever,

looked clean," Mr. Hansen
said, "and it kept on getting

worse, and our streets

suffered."

Under the new program,
branches are to be placed in

bundles or piles no greater

than three feet in length,

width and height. Branches
are to be cut to be no longer

than three feet in length and
no larger than four inches in

diameter. Also, bundles or

piles cannot be placed more
than three feet from the curb
and cannot be left out more
than three days before sched-

uled pick-up, according to the

program.

Log pickup will occur in the

spring and fall and logs can
be no larger than three feet in

length and six inches In diam-
eter, with a maximum of

three bundles or piles of logs

per property for each sched-

uled pickup. Those piles, like

brush, cannot be placed more
than three feet into the road

or put out more than three

days prior to pickup.

The Township will continue

with its voluntary bagged leaf

program, which will once
again resume in October.

Contracted landscapes
working in the Township will

now have to pay a $10 regis-

tration fee that essentially

acts as an acknowledgement
of the Township's standards.

While Committee seemed
encouraged by the new stan-

dards, Philip Drive resident

Mary Blair had her doubts,

calling the program "unen-

forceable."

"I hope we revisit this next

year," she said.

— Matthew Hersh

Institute Marks 75 Years

With Five Math Lectures
The Institute for Advanced

Study's School of Mathemat-

ics will celebrate the Institute's

75th anniversary with a series

of public lectures at 2 p.m. on

Saturday, March 12 at

Wolfensohn Hall. The lectures

will be on mathematical topics

of interest to a general

audience.

The program features some
of the world's foremost math-

ematicians: Sir Michael Atiyah

of the University of Edinburgh;

Raoul Bott of Harvard;
Weinan E of Princeton;

Friedrich Hirzebruch of Bonn
University; and Peter Ozsv<ith

of Columbia University and

the University of California,

Berkeley.

A reception will follow the

lectures at 4:30 p.m. The

Institute is located on Einstein

Drive in Princeton. For further

information, call Christine Fer-

rara at (609) 734-8239 or

cferrara@ias.edu.

i
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NEED AN EARLY COPY? You

can boy a TOWN TOPICS al our.

office. 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton

newsstands Wednesday mornings

after 9 am

hole Earth Center
NATURAL POODS GROCERY, DELI A BAKERY • SINCE 1970

AW-OlgaHJC Produce Section • Vegetarian Deli & WkoU-GraiK
Bakery • Local

f3>cubirt'V^Mscd?o^ and Organic Beef •

Large selection of Vetctart'&K, Vegan,

'Wkta.t'jrtt and Dairy-free

Foods • ^Natural Vitamins

and Supplements •

Cruelty-free Natural

Body Care • ^Herbal

and ZHQmtftyatkic

Remedies

360 NASSAU ST (NEAR CORNER OF HARRISON ST) • PRINCETON
• MON-FRI 9AM 8PM • SAT 9AM-7PM • SUN 10AM-5PM •

DISCOVER HOW GOOD FOOD REALLY TAST1SI

z
—
c
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INSTITUTE for ADVANCED STUDY
• PUBLIC LECTURES •

INSTITUU fbi ADVANCED MUDV
i
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i"'i NJ

Special '<•' runs presented by
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MAILBOX

| Health Care Task Force Recommendations

$Seen As Inimical to Community Interests

v> To the Editor:
ui

g Last year, the Mayors of Princeton Township and Borough
u| created a Princeton Health Care Task Force composed of

.
thi and other municipal officials to review the Medi-

-> r ,il ( entet B strategic plan and to "involve the community in

2 de< i i .11 about /ouing and other changes thai might best
z respond to that plan. In late January, the Medical Center
»- trustees announced their <l< < Ision to pursue relocation to a
o iite, not yet Identified, within five mile, of Princeton Among
- other factorf, the decision reflects the reality that 84 per-
Q- cent of the liospn.il |j,iiu'iiis do not live in Princeton. Soon
'A thereafter, the Tatk Force issued a report which uncritically

£ accepted the Medical Center's asaeeernenl of its expansion

g needs, even though the Task Force's independent consult-

z ant, \h Al«m Sager, was unable to s<»y thai die plan was
3 "sound" and believed th.it the hospital had not "made a
»- compelling <ase" that extensive additions and rebuilding will

bolftei Its competitive position The report then proceeds to

minuend ,i remarkable .nr.u; of kind use adjustments to

u commodate the hospital whether it stays or leaves

W«« ,.re myslified l)V the report. The short term land use

recommendations are In tension with the views of the Inde-
pendent consultant. The Task Force urges an expedited
approval for 35,000 square feet of new on-site construction

foi current needs. Yet. Dr. Sager observed thai "if reloca-

tion is Inevitable," incremental spending would be "wasted"
beyond the amount needed for safe and effective care. As
for detail on the location and the purpose for the new
construe lion, the report supplies none.

Perhaps (he most perplexing recommendation, made over
the dissents of three of its members, is one that calls for

immediate preparation of master plan and zoning changes
lust in case" the hospital cannot perfect its plans to relo-

cate. Although the I ask Force states thai it cannot recom-
mend "significant expansion into surrounding areas," the
changes it endorses would permit precisely lh.it. Its recom-
mended /oning revisions would facilitate hospital expansion
to the south, north, and cast undei plans that would close
the- Witherspoon side of I ranklin Avenue, ic-plac e the afford-

able housing there urlth an expanded J" wing, and elimi-
nate- the dwellings on the north side of Witherspoon I ane
replat Ing them with an a< i ess ...ad and neve laboratory and
office spate In this picture are also two new garages — a

level garage for the i ranklin parking lot and a multl I- I

garage on the Pac ket lot on I lenry Avenue.

I lie Medical Center, to Its credit, acknowledged to the
I ask I on e that its in town expansion plans would be "prob-

lematic " t«, us residential neighbors, lis decision to look for

a largei site is a further and welcome recognition thai a

hospital which wishes to outgrow its community of origin

should not do so simply by growing over that community.
I he appropriate response to that decision is not to reverse

thirty years ol land use policy which has protected maiden
tlal neighborhoods at the heart ol the Princeton publli

i] system

HEIDI FICHTENBAUM
( ,ii ii. ill, hi Place

lil III IILALEY
Moon- Street

VIRGINIA KERR
Jefferson Road

ANDRES REINERO
Carnahan Plat t

ANTONIO REINERO
Camahan Place

To the Editor:

Recendy, the Princeton Health Care Task Force issued a

report recommending changes to the zoning of the area

around the hospital to allow for expansion, should the hos-

pital determine that they can not complete their relocation

plans.

The report states that there is an 'immediate need for

renovations and minor additions that will require an addi-

tional 35,000 square feet of new construction." If the hospi-

tal does not relocate, the Task Force endorses zoning

changes that will allow a doubling of the existing hospital

square footage, from roughly 500,000 to 1 ,000,000 square

feet. This would entail displacement of the 20 units of

affordable housing on Franklin Avenue, and the elimination

of 1 1 homes on Harris Road, an office building on Wither-

in Street, and the recently renovated town homes on
Witherspoon Lane. It would also include building a struc-

tured parking facility on Franklin Avenue. The plan would
exchange several acres of tax paying commercial and resi-

dential properties for tax-exempt hospital use. The report

does not address the parking, traffic, and other impacts on
the surrounding community, or the question of where to

build the 70 units of affordable housing that would be
required by COAH due to this expansion.

The task force's own hired expert, Professor Alan Sager,
notes in his report that the hospital has "not yet made a
compelling case that extensive additions, rebuilding, or relo-

cation — or major programmatic changes — will bolster the

hospital's competitive position in the years ahead." Further,

he states that the University Medical Center at Princeton has
not "shown that these changes are essential to address
unmet clinical needs in its service area."

Prof. Sager's findings beg the question: On what did the
Task Force base its recommendations? Are these recom-
mendations in the best interest of the community or of the

St^firffl taSS T
d

3s7oVZt ti ,n Black Hist°'y Month Commemoration
expansion on an already overbuilt site seem like a reason- To the Editor:

able compromise, but it is still too much for the neighbor- During the month of February, organizations and institu-
hood and should not be allowed. tions throughout Princeton choose from countless ways to

DAVID SCHRAYER celebrate the vast contributions that African-Americans have
Spruce Street made to our community. At the Arts Council of Princeton, it

made sense to commemorate Black History Month through

Lane, and townhouses and apartments on Witherspoon

Lane. The Task Force also contemplates the Borough's
eventual vacating of Franklin between Harris Road and
Witherspoon Street.

No mention is made of traffic: How many more cars and
trucks will an expanding hospital engender? Nor is there any

mention of the impact partially vacating Franklin would

have on high school students who walk from their homes
west of Witherspoon Street en route to the High School. Or
on the younger children who use Henry Avenue on the way
to Community Park School. Surely, the concerns of their

many parents should have merited consideration.

Finally, there's no mention of the effect on the quality of

life that this construction and expansion will have on the

John Street neighborhood to the west and on the Carnahan-
Harris-Henry-Jefferson-Moore Street neighborhoods to the

east.

Let us hope that the Hospital abides by its decision to

relocate, despite the recommendations of the Princeton

Health Care Task Force which appear to be an open solici-

tation to it to reconsider.

ANITA GARONIAK
Harris Road

MARCO and JEAN GOTTARDIS
Harris Road

JAMIE LALIBERTE
Harris Road

AMY and JONAH LANSKY
Harris Road

JOSEPH and IRENE LYNCH
Jefferson Road

SUSANNA and MARK MONSEAU
Moore Street

Arts Council Salutes All Participants

To the Editor:

Two factors, among many, influenced Princeton Hospital's
January decision to relocate: 84 percent of its patients
reside outside Princeton, mostly from beyond Route 1. And
Othei potential patients from that rapidly developing area
prefer hospitals in New Brunswick or Trenton-Hamilton
because it's quicker to drive there rather than into Princeton
with its frequent student crossings on Washington Road and
Alexander Street, and its congested business section traffic.

If instead of relocating the Hospital were to expand on its

present site and even spill over onto Franklin and Henry
Avenues, traffic concerns would be monumental.
Nevertheless, despite its decision to relocate, such expan-

sion is exactly what Princeton Health Care Task Force
(I ICTF), a body created by the mayors of the Borough and
Township, recommended. First, the Task Force advised zon-
ing changes enabling the Hospital to add "35,000 square
feet of new construction" on its present site. Where and how
many stories would be involved, the Task Force did not say.

The recommendation disregards the opinion of Professor
Alan Sager of the Boston University School of Health,
Whose expert opinion Princeton Borough and Township had
soil) Med If relo atlon is inevitable, incremental and ad hoc
spending (beyond the minimum needed to sustain safe and
effective care until a new hospital is built) would be largely
Wasted

The Task Force also advised expanding the Hospital zon-
ing areas to include property the Hospital already owns, the
Henry Avenue garage, the Franklin Avenue parking lot, and
its Harris Road houses, and beyond, the Princeton Packet
parking area, K.vc income rental housing units on Franklin,
the office building on Withe'rspoon Street at Witherspoon

the arts, with an exceptional program abounding in African
and African-American cultural traditions.

We were delighted to welcome, first. Trenton-based Afri-
can drummer, dancer, and storyteller Mwt Shekemet, who
engaged audience members with musical call and response,
African stories of morality in the vein of Brer Rabbit, and a
stunning drumming and dancing performance that prompted
audience members to join her onstage. We also presented a
portrait in video of celebrated tap dancer Howard "Sand-
man" Sims, courtesy of his son and daughter-in-law and the
Sandman Sims Feet First Foundation. Finally, Princeton film
scholar and archivist Bruce Lawton screened rarely seen
black and white narrative short films of the 1930s starring
Louis Armstrong. Billie Holiday, Duke Ellington, and others
singing and dancing up a storm.

We have many to thank, particularly the performers and
artists who were kind enough to share their artistic gifts; the
Mercer County Cultural and Heritage Commission and the
J. Seward Johnson Sr. 1963 Charitable Trust, the organiza-

tions that helped fund this program; members of our Neigh-
borhood Advisory Committee for their planning advice and
help in spreading word of the event; and the individuals

from our neighborhood and the greater Princeton area who
attended. To everyone who was involved in this and other
joyous celebrations of Black History Month, you are both
recognized and appreciated.

RANDI LUND
Events Coordinator

Arts Council of Princeton

Hospital Relocation Was Not Endorsed

Princeton Health Care Task ForceBy

Botox!
Trust your face to the hands of a Facial Plastic Surgeon

• Treatment of Facial Wrinkles,

including Frown Lines,

Crow's Fttt and

Forehead Wrinkles

• Safe

• Effective

• Proven

• Minimal to No Recovery

Eugenie Brunner. M.D.
www brunnermd com

256 Bunn Dnve. Suite 4. Princeton • 609 921 9497

( 1lbman& 9ouch />/ &acial<£tas£ic Juraera

Beard Certified in Facui PUstic and Reconstructs Surgery

Boird Certified in Otolaryngology-He«i o Neck Surgery

Fellowship trained m Facial Plastic Surgery

To the Editor:

Contrary to your front page article "Task Force Endorses
PHCS Relocation" (Town Topics, February 16), the Prince-

ton Health Care Task Force did not endorse the relocation

of the Medical Center. This statement is not substantiated

by the Task Force's final report. While some members of the

Task Force may at various times have expressed their own
opinions in support of a possible relocation,, the Task Force
as a whole did not. Indeed, the Task Force's recommenda-
tions, if implemented and acted upon, offer the Medical
Center a realistic scenario for continued expansion on the
site.

The Medical Center has chosen to move for reasons of its

own. If the move proves impractical, the Task Force believes

it has created the conditions that allow the Medical Center
to stay and expand, in ways that would improve, not detract

from, the surrounding neighborhood.

CARLOS RODRiGUES
Moore Street

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for childen up to kindergarten

All YearV*-

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycare.com



Jazz Club
continued from page 1

performances.

The principal litigants ar-

gued that the withdrawal of

the off-site parking was used

as a loophole to avoid the

foundation of the lawsuit,

but the court dismissed that

claim. "The court rejects

the position that the amend-
ment to the final site plan
is a ploy to limit notice and
avoid the parking needs of

the proposed jazz club," the

decision read. "The revision

to the site plan made no dif-

ference: if parking was to

be included in the site plan,

we would have given notice,

and if it weren't, we wouldn't

give notice," said Robert
Casey, zoning board attor-

ney. "That's the beginning

and the end of it." With no
offsite parking, Astons will

feature an all-valet parking

system during dinner hours.

Parking would be provided

for a maximum of 165 pa-

trons and valets could stack

cars in, rather than accom-
modate each car with an in-

dividual space.

RWJ Offers Free Seminars

On Heartburn, Acid Reflux

Robert Wood Johnson Uni-

versity Hospital in New Bruns-

wick will be hosting two free

educational seminars for peo-

ple suffering from heartburn

and acid reflux, or Gastroe-

sophageal Reflux Disease
(GERD). The seminars will fea-

ture Dr. Manisha Shende and
Dr. Ellen Ebert of The Tho-

racic Center of New Jersey at

Robert Wood Johnson Univer-

sity Hospital. They will pro-

vide an overview of GERD and
discuss dietary issues, medical

management, and surgical

options. More than 60 million

Americans suffer from GERD
symptoms, but many are not

aware of the treatment and
surgical options.

The first seminar will take

place on Saturday, March 19,

from 8:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

The second seminar will be

offered on Saturday, June 25,

from 8:15 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,

both seminars will be pre-

sented in the hospital's

auditorium.

Light refreshments will be

served, seating is limited, and
registration is required by call-

ing (732) 418-8110. For
information on additional pro-

n ,, . ,i«. *~ r»..« grams and services offered by
Calls and e-mails to Duff- *

h ^ Center f ^
ield Place resident David

Je Robeft Wood
Goodman, a principal in the

Johnso
y

n Universit^ H ||a|

suit, were not returned. Mr. yM% wwwrwjuhedu/

>> For busy consumers who need services they can count on...\ :

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
a Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT M., CPA 1 ... plannng

& reparation lc individuals, corporations. A
fiduciaries Financial statements, auditing

bookkeeping, & payroll Thompson Ci.

195 Nassau Si, Pnnceion

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

16 Gordon Av Lawtencevl B96-0 I
-5

1

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Smce 1970 Replacement specialist*

Free est 39 Everett Or Prn Jcln 799-3434 Brunswick Circle 532 Mulberry Si

,

• Landscaping Contractors:

BIANCO LANDSCAPING HeviUfczng

eming landscapes Compete lawn mante
921-3238 rurxe G<aang and bacfcnoe se™ce PUnt-

mg PR let Stone Dnvewayl 9217537

JONN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
SpecaakznQ In bkje son* & UK* wafcs &
patios Foundation tandtcapng

924-8823 Sprnkiet systems Fully insured 737 34 78

• Fencing: • Lawn Maintenance:

SUBURBAN FENCE HXTl or style* BUONO LANDSCAPING. Inc.

Visit our lence display iusi ott U S 1 , near ( .i*npv;t

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CIFELLI t • t.

install! ' «'$>den(ial/com«ct be
•4131 Insured/bonded

NASSAU ELECTRIC
921-6220 repairs Residential & commercial service

Upgrackng Trouble sneotmg Outlets

^stalled FuiN csured. licensed & bonded
Free Estimates

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
Snce 1974 MLS Sates renta*

32 Chambers St Pnnceton

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 Trenton

220 Alexander si Pm 924-iioo # F ,oor Re t Inishing/lnstallations:

fctonance
\ bkjesione" wafcs 4662205

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-
509-737-8181

• Recreational Vehicles:

KAOCO CAMPMO CTR. •*• AMO
campen/raoen Supples nacres Foancrw
Rental 1214 Rj 130. Rotor*.* u

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire & home
automation systems 'Your local alarm

protessonals' 609-252-0505

PENNINOTON-NOPEWELL
PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTC

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. INC. NANCE MM |« . -tenance 9T

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Oereton

Service Spring & toll clean up* Mufchng

Shruo planing 8, pruning Lawn
609-208-9403

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

Fuel ol. pluml <«J & energy

I
Gordon Av. I A 89£oi4i • Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

• Appliance nepair.
princeton fuel oil co. Smce 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato Sales mslallaiion & service ol quality heating/ j0.(mj HEMES A SONS Inc
Since 1972 609-586 3262 a, ccnd,.*n.ng CARRIER deafer Cc^Std^JI^P^TS*
FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 220 Alexander Si Pm 924-1100 Ech0^^ ,ract0ls ,rimmere & snow

E»pert repairs on maior appliances relngera A r»rion Pmtarc- throwers 1233 US 205 at 518 924-4177

lo.s.lreezere, dishwashers, air conditioners • uaruen ueniers.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service m MA2UR NURSERY A FLOW

Goodman and his wife were

one of nine litigant families.

With the suit apparently out

of the way, the zoning board

is now faced with a final re-

view of the application on

March 14.

The minimum lot size of

that zoning district, S-2, is

32,670 square feet. Astons'

proposed lot size, a com-
bination of three lots to be

consolidated, is just under

25,000 square feet. Mr.

Distler is expected to request

another variance that would

allow him to place a 10-foot-

tall sound shield around the

thoracic/.

Mt. Pisgah Church Hosts

Healing Of Aids Program
The public is invited to

attend a "Celebration of the

Black Church Week of Prayer

for the Healing of Aids",

hosted by Rev. Vernard Leak,

Pastor at Mt. Pisgah A. ME.
Church, on Friday, March 11,

from 10 a.m. till 1 p.m.

The event will include work-

shops, ministry resources, net-

working opportunities, and
information gathering. Lunch

periphery of the parking lot f' ^ P™d
u
ed ™-

f^
gah

in the rear. The S-2 zoning
A MI Church ,s ,oca,edis located at

. 170 Witherspoon Street. For
currently allows for six-foot . .... . .' ,

:
y additional information,

fencing.

—Matthew Hersh

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N.J.

609-924-1416

M-D-34 C

MUSIC
• guitar • piano • flute • clarinet
• trumpet • sax • drums • voice

Sign Up Today!
if •iions Only

609-897-0032 1609-924 8282 I 609-448-7170 609 387 9631

PRINCETON JCT PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN QURLINGTON

Princeton Township Democrats:

INTERESTED IN SERVING
YOUR COMMUNITY?

Consider running for

Princeton Township Committee.

For more information, contact the

Princeton Township Democratic Party:

Dan Preston, Chair: 252-0011

Michele Tuck-Ponder, Vice Chair: 497-1480

Part tor by fte Pmeeton Tow.snp Democratc Commute

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Amoara
don>. Not* proe wmen. oudem & orovary

mortals share hearty. moetefaMty-pnced toed.

0V»* & r«r/i spnts MorvSat 11 am to lam
Dowmttavs « 1281/2 Naaaau SL opDoace
Firestone Library. Pmceior. 609-921 7SS5

LITTLE SZECMUAN RESTAURANT
Cnnese tood conroaieurs irom met around

continue to ltor> here 7 days a aeefc lor Can-

lonese. Hunan Mandann & Siecnuan crems
& deucaoes BYOB G*d Tremor Rd
south o» PrncetcrvHortstown Rd IraHc *pm
West Windsor 6rj9-«43-5023

I

3£

Pnnceion

call

(609)924-9017.

The celebration is sponsored

by the New Jersey Human
Development Corporation and
funded by the New Jersey

Department of Health and
Senior Services/Division of

HIV/AIDS Services and the

Department of Community
Affairs.

609-3933072 265 Baker's Basin Rd Lwrvl

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM
1949 45 Sprm i

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike. Lawrvl (10 nun Irom Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte I

Robbinsville 609-S85-4343 moves debus t.v hand Ihen HVOROFLUSHES

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE .nee 1970 All airports

924-0070 "He* *

Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mails).

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.

litfnber. deck materials, moldings, windows,

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair ,joo, v custom miitwork. caomctrv & rwid

QUTTERMANI GUTTt R CU woods Showroom 65 Kkxkner Ave

.

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCHS ROOFING t al fOOlng

&

guiterwork Bu>n-*> Yarkee guoers comce &
609-394-2427

R A. McCORMACK CO. Srcc 1970

All types roolng Fully nsured 737-6663

•RUCE RICHARDS Home Imewow

them clean') Gutter repair/ieplacemenl

Seamless & hall-round 921-2299

• Handymen:

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypl Rd,

Cookstown 609758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to Pnnceion

2871 Rte l.lawrenceville

merits, Inc. RouTiq 4 Ldr
;

..-.- a

609-890-0542

,,
THERIAULTROOnNORtoarval

6qtK»r4g<"
types ol new rods, gutters Stony Brock Rd

Mason Contractors:

OESANTIS A MAMMANO Masonry Res

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rales All sizes ol cars New & used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn area 958 State Rd

(Rt 206), Pm 9244700

v Septic Systems:

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN BROWN. AC
„ repa.rs& services Bonded & insured ,i 'Repair before you need ^J^J^^V^^^^^.

W^-4200 -Saiislaction guaranteed". 609-799-2346 to replace ' Speoahia In slone veneer ,

£5255JSirS? ^82%8Vm&ffi
.. ,

. .. STINKYS Septic Tenk Pumpto* Sep-

• Moving <k btorage: -,&cesspoots cleaned

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAGE
, owned & operated mg Video pipe mspectprtt

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S GULF Foreign & Domestic

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Ctr

271 Nassau St . Pnnceion

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour towing 272 Ai.

Street. Princeton 924-8553

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR Foreign &

domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed towing

NJ Inspect!'... HO,

Cranbury 395-7711 8.443-4411

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:
4 No Business Firm Pays A Fee

Of Any Kind In order to gel on

or stay on Consumer Bureau's com-

plete unpublished Register of Recom-

mended Business People (which can

be checked free of charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2
fn Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Rea

liter Of Recommended Bus-

• Bathrooms:

GROVE PLUMBING A HEATING
Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 55 N Mam.

Windsor 4486083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBl Profei slonal Resur-

facing Fiberglas & Porcelain Done in your

home Insured 'Over 10 years 737-3822

• Beauty Salons:

la jolie Fuii service hair styling.

Massage therapy 4 Hutfish St Prn 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specialising in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new home 1
. AH

phases ol residential & light commti

construction Please call 609-924-9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc. '(24 2630

New homes, adddions, renovations, ollices

NINI, SEBASTIANO General buiidmg

' serving Mercer County for a quar-

ter century Additions, concrete, tile Pmcln

Jctn 799- 1782 (FAX 799-5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder ipeclalt , lenova-

tions, millwort* & cabinets

Inesses, each recommendod business

firm must resolve to the •llelactlon of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and overy customer

complalnl of their* (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3f)NI.Y Hmirn-ss Firms In

Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topic* clasilfled columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms Iho cost

of such advertising).

FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE, wild .my business firm

located within 20 miles ol Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

Princeton 921 3223

bohren's Moving a storage, i >xni t> • Siding Contractors:

longdistance LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
relocation co United Von Iras Auth Agent MENT CTR. Srce 1962 V«y»1 sioVigycusJom

nrensmoving com 208' BB247D97

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov- M A K CONSTRUCTION Sdmg. rod^ng

s rem dehng B0M21 2238

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtar

cushens & home funnsheigs 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

dnvtwsyi a ova

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed woi -

Scorch HO. £wrn; I - US-TSBB

^O
Since 1967 I52 Alexander Street

P Box 443. t'iin«.i-liiii. N.I OK'i-IO

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, rest.

'

References

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609- 730-0004

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'm... .
i. " HdBOt Will

remove any and all unwanted items from roof

to cellar Small demolition/same day st»

609-259-7285 I 106 (coll) ^^^ISpwottit Cuslom color

Ing Expert* Full Mrvfc* movwvg pi I

storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

Froeprio
;

609-4 i

Website www princetonmowig com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILL CUADRA PAINTING Rl denlial

6096955279

JULIUS H. GROSS INC. -i .mirtht

Pnnceton community sinco 1959 PiolOMional

Power wo

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lellh

N.J. PAINTING CO. Ml

• Surqical Supplies:
PETROS PAINT.NQ Co "

PHARMACY ...les & renUHs ol

operated 609-291 0321 or 609-933-4228 l-«n P»nceton Hoso-tal leOWithe/spw^^

TKPAINTINOI ill

;
or lemovol Power washing

Windows ro glared Quolity worti

Owner oper<iti-i .609''

VITO'S PAINTING SpflCiAllZing m interior

&o«te". i ifwiper removal Power

washing Free estimates 609-203-0353

• Painting & Paper Hanging:

ANTAL BODOOH ....... .)<•<

1

illation

Profei/ niship'

GROSS, JULIUS H.

Painting, paper hanging & decorating by

Princeton owner smce 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC.
"'

B.R. PERONE Residential & commercial

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS C Uttom Me

showers & tubs Repairs & legroul^g FuOy

nsured Reterences w B 291 OS 1

1

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free cnec« A tree towng

0, E W«idso» 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY :J Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner Operated

snee 1947 Complete (ravel arrangements

344 Nasuu Street. Pnnceton 924-2560

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSE
CLEANINQ. . ' ..

.... II '
'

i

K1-I 168mil. hmil I l-i '".I IiiHv .<<•
'
'"•

'

,.i, i ,i ; • Paving Contractors:

Dump trailers for rent ' ' ' « mix v pihoni * SON pavinq a.

or 903^799 (cell) landscape CO. ph il Ni •

m. u„,n«« rnn « r -ioinr*- in9 Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal cooing
• neaimg uoniraciors.

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925 Belgian block Pnnceion
8960141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
,.; ... i.,h.,i,.,,>. ... ,.'.,. ,1, I . ...

'i

• Building Materials (See lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. 9nCf 1857

Home building ctr 1580N Olden Av Ewing

irvery 1-800-65HEATH(432S4) 4«ycondig equ'P CARRIER dealer

220 Alexander St, Pm

STANLEY PAVING Since 1953 BUchtop

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE Of PRINCETON
Tree pinnimg & terTiiizalon. pruning, sprayng

& grounds maintenance Masonry «orK stone

pavers, walls & patios Kubou tractor rental

References WXTTJ
TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS

Pruning, topping & shaping Tree & Slump

-mgiCsFreees.imatesMav '^^^^l^t^L^
,

I ,, ,„ , /? crane available Fully «u»ea Free consuna-
terCard & Vita accepted fm-Xfouu ^^ ^^^^ dBcoun| ^9^7.9,40

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
CDs. OVDs. LPs New & used Bought & sold

Rock, jazz, classical & more

20 Tulane Street. Pnnceton

924 1100

Historical Restorations:

FLESCH-S ROOFING
Open 7. ofing 4 gutter work Speciakzing n

921-0681 historical restoration Built m Yankee gutters.

• Pest Control: n„h„irto,.«-
cooper pest control gmouii. • Upholsterers.

tog«t« Locally owned & operated JP UPHOLSTERY Snce 1968 Custom

799-1300 reuphoblery ol kving room cWira&anaque—
fcjmnure Large fabric se+ectcn Foam cusn-

www pre« com WeBuyCOeSDVOsOpreit com cornice & slate work 609-394 2427

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH ButtreT cabinetry Book-

'.riair

rails & home offices

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathrooms, kicnens.

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN 909

Light carpentry Interior panting Repairs

Bathroo" .work

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION i.i.pnyvemani*

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Rl > ibequm

Preset.' om supplies

160 Witherspoon. Prnceton 921-7287

ons Pickup & del^ry 90B-231-0772

• Plumbing A Heating:

M.J. GROVE PLUMBINO A HEATING
Reprs & alterations Kitchen & bathroom

& remodekng Stdmg & roofrig 800-821-3288 remodelina Lc No 489. No 3274 & No

TR CONSTRUCTION ' ' hens, baths, 08442

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO

customers CaF 2*fT 800-272 3324

decks, basements, small pDa. loo 466-2693 4^ femocteing & custom carpentry 20 yts LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925

TT experience Tom Roberli 609-324-9102 Repairs, remodehng & mialiations Hot water

• Caterers:
— — ~

heaters NJUc»3533 16 Gordon Av.

COX'S MARKET • House Cleaning: LewrencevUle

aeatrve, custom caterng Privata/buanest FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
Smal 10 large events 180 Nataau St/eet. WkJy, bt-wkly or 1 lime Pre & post ™0*m__ Heating, Inc.

I
""063 All pijmDmg|&

Princeton

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS
of chimney nslaAsbon, nepection A Ceanng
Visual and/or camera evekjauon Masonry

report TuHytown. Pa .45-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cieanmg and/or certrfcAbona

Chmney inert, caps, dampers S masonry

repay Waterprooftng

924*269 Carpets floors, window* Intufd

Insurance:

890-13166 heat" in mid 92*0602

• Printers:

ALLEN A STULTS CO. Snce 1881 LDH PRINTING Unltd Complete Prntng

Property, casualty. Me. group Service Offsel & Cotor ,
Typesetting. B«Jng

100 No Man '
.',' ' '•' 446MDH0 Fasltervice Rubberstamps Notary service

M.ciEAN agency Research Park, 417 Wan St

3rd floor. 138 Nassau Street. Pm 6839300
• Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS 1886 p£*^ , 'on * ""^KSieSufi«fr333^334 |07 9^^, Ave r,,.^ 90»722QI26 Rt 31. FttmngSon 9»782 2\y^

Kitchen Remodeling:

• Day Care: • Landscape Architects:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc

Age 3 mot 10 4 /ts Muac. Frencn. an& £•,.

gym Viokn age 2* CPR First aid Certified contractors Steven J Ooerler NJCLA
teacher "BeaUiut play yard 921-7414 IASO0629 Lawrencenlle B0M98 1300

• Railings: Iron Work:

DINOER BROS. IRON WORKS
-enor & eiienor raA^gs, terv -

Fully »«ured Free estimates 609396-1554 wmaso»

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MENT CTR. AJ types ol wndows sree

1952 Free estimates 609882-6709

R.A.MCCORMACK CO. SaXC
Al stytes & maior brands

Dining Out?
... Ambassadors, Hotel prize

winners, students & ordinary

mOftMlS share hearty trxxj&at*\<nxc

tood. dra* & i^gh spnts Mon-Sat
-

1 am a: THE ANNO RESTAUtUMT
OoMnstavs at 1281/2 Nassau St opp F*e-

Stone LOary. Pnnceion 609-

UTTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
8YO8 CKJ Tn

Ptrcetc^Hightste^ to Wfc *gr«.l West

*iV-4i.->--



g PRINCETON PERSONALITY

iPrinceton Girlchoir Founder Janet Westrick Has Spent Career in Music and Teaching

j
anet West rick loves what she does.

She gets up in the morning knowing

£ KJ th.it she t*n bring the gift of mus

S her students — and perhaps that day —
- make a difference in their lives.

o As chair of the Music and Performing Arts

2 Department at Princeton Day School and

founder and .irtisiK director of the Princeton

> Girlchoir, Ms Westrick has dedicated her

. adult life to instilling and furthering the love

~*. of music in her students.
z
z- Tonight, she will be honored by the YWCA
o Princeton for her achievement* sin- is one

£ of 14 women from area businesses, Olganlza

.nd educatidii.il institutions, who will

- the Y 'a I rfbute to Women" award.

I itabllthed nationally by the YWCA to

women who havi K.nit

contributions to theli professions and com-

entrepreneurlal profes

ion.il I'dui -ition.il and l\& ted roles. lli«'

awardt arc git en annually.

singing in the < holl

i by managers,

in the workplat «• and

community All Tribute to Women" 2005
honorees were judged on criteria thai i<><»k

into account academk achievement, prol

sion.il retponilblllty, community service,

demonstrated leadership, mentoring of oth-

ers, ability iocommuni(.ii<' Ideas, and special

projei ti "i ai i oropllshmenu]

I was surprised and honored when I

learned ol the award," s.tys Ms. Westrick. "I

belli in affirmation <'f the work I have
done at PDS and will, the Glrichol] I he Ys
motto Is i" empower women and eliminate

rai Ism I mpowerlng women is so relevant to

the Glrli noli ii •• b ret ognitlon of how
Importanl the I holl li for the girls and what
Ihey i .m .i( coiuplish

I on.
|
before the- Princeton Glricholl was

even .i glimpse on the hori/on, however, Ms
Westrick w.is I »<-< {i i n u 1 1«| liei love .iff.iir with

musli

Bom in Hamilton, Ohio to Joe and Anna
Belle Westrick, she became enthralled with

the piano i\< a - OlUlfl flirt

Major Interest

I h.ul .i cousin my acje who w.is .i whi/ .il

the piano, .aid I wanted to iil.n rec ills Ms
Westrick. "My family cliiln I li.ive ,i lot of

in«>ney, so it wasn't easy Bui we got a piano,

.mil when I was nine or 10, I started lessons

I liked il .nid learned last I was ,> fairly shy

•on, and I accompanied .> I"i lli.u way, I

didn't have to be up on stage!"

Music was hei majoi inteiest, but Janet

enjoyed many olliei aspects of growing up in

southern Ohio, near < iiuinnati, in the late

1940s and '50s. A good student, she- liked

school, particularly studying l.nglish, history.

art, and music

"I loved to read." she adds, "especially the

classics like / \ttU- Women and mysteries,

Including the- Nancy Dit iw enjoyed
the movies too, and went to a lot of Saturday

matinees I ramembei I saw Gone With the

Wind si\ tunes, and ( ried eac li tune!

i am old enough thai I <i'»'w up
playing OUtslde in the neighbor hood altet

school and on weekends llieie weie lots ol

Qthei kids to do things with. I W8J BAH III

(nil Scouts and Involved in my church.

One of her happiest memories is

of a family trip, including younger

brother Jim, to the west coast. "One
summer when I was 10, we drove to

California to see relatives. It was
wonderful. We saw the Pacific

Ocean and were near San Diego. I

remember thinking it was
gorgeous."

Ms. Westrick also has special

memories of her maternal grand-

mother. Lulu Monroe, who was so

important in Janet's life.

Happy Experience

"My grandmother lived with us.

she recalls, "and I admired her so

much. She did not have an easy life,

yet she w.is g and cheerful

and sturdy in tin face of hard times.

She was a very good influence on
my growing up

While in high school, Janet

worked part lime playing piano for a

tap dance school — a very happy
and also studied piano

at Miami University.

"Louise Erickson was a piano

teacher there, and she raised the bar .

for me as to expectations. I worked very

hard, learned new techniques, and eliminated

mistakes."

In ]')'.(> Janet received a scholarship to

attend Capital University in Columbus, Ohio.

It had a conservatory, and I really wanted
to be in musll ." she points out. "I focused on
mir, i. edut oiu ui. with a major in piano and a
minor in voice. I also continued to sing in the

church choir, and in the University choir, just

as I had done all through school.

"In college, 1 began to realize that playing

the piano was solitary." continues Ms.
U. uic k. "I was social — having gotten over

my earlier shyness — and choral singing was
a group activity. I loved choral groups, and
I His Snyder, director of the choral groups at

Capital, was outstanding. He had such faith

In his snipers, and because of that, we were
free to take risks

'

With Honors

After graduating with honors in 1960,

Janet married a fellow student at Capital,

Tom Oesterling. At the same time, she got a
job teaching music in an elementary school

in White Hall. Ohio.

"It was the time of the Baby Boomers, she
notes, "and there- were 900 kids in the

school. Awesome! When I think now of how 1

i 'i il. I juggle that schedule — but I was young
and naive! And I found I really liked

I. Ml I 1 11 11 I

She gave it up for several years, however,

when her own children, Tom, Jr., Jennifer,

and Daniel, were bom.

When her husband completed his Ph.D.,

the family relocated to Kalamazoo, Mich.,
where thev lived for 10 years. In 1976. they
moved again, this time to Princeton.

Westrick's teaching abilities.

"To work with Jan is more than a

pleasure. It is an inspiration and a

joy. Her energy and passion for her

craft are boundless!

IBSBSW
MAGICAL MUSIC: "I still consider myself a pianist
who directs a chorus. I love the piano and choral
groups, and I am delighted to have spent my career in

music and teaching." Janet Westrick is chair of the
Music and Performing Arts Department at Princeton
Day School and founder and artistic director of the
Princeton Girlchoir.

"I met Jan four years ago when I

applied for the position at PDS,
and we clicked immediately. I con-

sider myself very, very lucky to be

one of the many people who have

come into the sphere of Jan
Westrick."

Others who have come under Ms.

Westrick's sphere of influence are

the members of The Princeton

Girlchoir. Begun in 1989, it was
the result of Ms. Westrick's desire

to extend musical opportunities to

as many young girls as possible.

As she explains, "It was really

just a little idea I had. I had gone to

Boychoir concerts, and I thought 1

had girls who could sound just as

good. So I put an ad in the paper

in the fall of 1989 for girls fifth

through eighth grade at any school

in the area.

loin had a job at Johnson & Johnson,"

S&yS Ms Westrick. and I liked Princeton

right away. 1 had spent my whole life in the

midwest, but I felt an immediate kinship with

Princeton."

When her oldest son entered Princeton

High School, Ms. Westrick ventured out into

the work force again. She began substitute

teaching and also served as choir director at

Messiah Lutheran Church in Princeton and
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Prince-

ton Junction.

"In 1983, I started at PDS," she recalls. "1

began as a music teacher in the Lower
School (Kindergarten through fourth grade),

and then eight years ago, I became choir

director for the Middle School. More recent-

ly, five or six years ago, I was named Chair
of the Music and Performing Arts
Department."

Teaching has been a joy for Ms. Westrick,

and she savors the opportunity to interact

with the students on a day-to-day basis.

Hands-on

"I think that the hands-on experience of

opening up the world of music to children

and giving them these opportunities, and
really to light a fire under them is wonderful.

Over the years, some have gone into music
as a vocation. But it doesn't matter what
they do, or if it becomes a career. The
important thing is providing them with those

moments of enjoyment, excitement and
camaraderie that occur when they make
music together."

Ms. Westrick has taught all ages, from kin-

dergarten through eighth grade, as well as

some Upper School students. "1 really like

seventh and eighth graders," she reports. "1

think there's a kind of brashness and a kind

of healthy energy they have that you can

channel into very positive things."

Ms. Westrick's PDS colleague. Deb Sugar-
man, Middle School drama teacher and
Princeton resident, is a great admirer of Ms.

Little Idea

"The idea was for the girls to get

together, sing, and give performances. We
had auditions because we needed a level of

skill and talent. There was a response right

away, and after auditions, 30 girls were
selected. In the beginning, my base was
drawn from PDS, John Witherspoon, and
Stuart. We rehearsed two hours once a

week. I was very pleased and encouraged,
and we had a performance that year in

December and another the next spring."

Ms. Westrick's "little idea" has become a

fixture on the Princeton musical scene.
Expanding to 200 girls, now third grade
through high school, it draws choristers from
25 different area schools, including Prince-

ton, Hopewell, Lawrenceville, and Yardley,

Pa.

In addition to the main Concert Choir, the
Grace Notes and Semi-Tones (preparatory
choirs), PGC Ensemble, and most recently,

the Alumnae Canfores (high school) are a
part of the performing group.

There is now a full-time executive director

and a board, but the choir's mission remains

the same: "to provide excellence in choral

education and performance opportunities,

while inspiring confidence, character, and a

lifelong love of making music together."

Two Princeton performances are still

scheduled each year, but in addition, the

PCG has cut a wide swath elsewhere. Perfor-

mances overseas, as well as in Hawaii and

other U.S. locations, are now part of the

itinerary. The choir has performed in Cana-

da, France, Italy, and Spain. This summer,

the girls will travel to Germany and the

Czech Republic.

They have been seen on television, includ-

ing NBC's "Weekend Today Show," and at

such respected musical venues as Avery

Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center. A joint perfor-

mance with the Newark Boys Chorus is

Continued on Next Page
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Janet Westrick

Continued from Preceding Page

scheduled for March 13 at

the New Jersey Performing

Arts Center in Newark.

Outstanding Addition

They have also performed

with their neighbor, the

American Boychoir, as well

as with the Youth Orchestra

of Central New Jersey and
Les Petits Chanteurs de St.

Andre de Colmar of France.

Ms. Westrick is justifiably

proud of this outstanding

addition to music in Princeton

and beyond. As she says,

"This is like my child, my
baby. I am very proud of it.

The quality has gotten better

and better, and I've had a

chance to raise the bar.

"It is very humbling to think

that this idea will continue to

be passed on. It is almost as

if it were meant to be, and I

was the vehicle through

which it happened."

Debbie Modzelewski, Ms.

Westrick's friend of 13 years,

and treasurer of the Girlchoir,

is struck by the diversity of

Janet Westrick's skills, not

only as founder of the Choir,

but in the way she has guided

it to its current level of musi-

cal accomplishment.

In her comments nominat-

ing Ms. Westrick for the

YWCA "Tribute To Women"
award, Ms. Modzelewski not-

ed: "What Jan has made pos-

sible through the Girlchoir is

for girls from a wide range of

social, economic, geographic

and ethnic backgrounds to

forge strong bonds of friend-

ship with other girls, sisters in

song, whom they would never

have met otherwise; to learn

to work together musically

and socially, willingly surren-

dering their individual voices

in pursuit of a smooth,
blended sound.

"To inspire each other to

rise to Jan's high musical and

behavioral standards; and to

revel together in the joys of

achieving a common goal.

One only has to experience

the music these girls produce

to understand the empower-

ment that music in general

and the Princeton Girlchoir in

specific, has brought to them

individually and as a group.

"In working with her at

PDS and through the

Girlchoir, I have developed

both a deep respect and

affection for Jan as a teacher,

an artist, an administrator,

and a person."

Musical Activities

Ms. Westrick's musical

activities have also extended

to singing with Princeton Pro

Musica for 12 years, volun-

teering for committee and

conference work for the

American Choral Directors

Association, of which she is a

life member, and presenting

workshops at Westminster

Choir College and the Ameri-

can Boychoir National Con-

ference in 2002 and 2003.

She has also done graduate

work at Western Michigan

University and at Westminster

Choir College.

Her peers recognize Ms.

Westrick as a specialist in

drawing out the very best

from children's voices, and in

1997, she was the recipient

of the Women of Distinction

Award for the World of the

Arts, presented by the

Delaware-Raritan Valley Girl

Scout Council.

If music has been the focus

of Ms. Westrick's professional

and cultural life, the church

has been at the center of her

spiritual experience. A mem-
ber of the Lutheran Church

from her early childhood, she

looks to it as a source of

strength and renewal.

"Religion is very important

to me. It has been a lifelong

emphasis," she explains. "I

am very grounded in it. I

don't wear it on my sleeve,

but it drives me. I do feel led

to do things. I can't always

explain why something is the

right thing to do. When 1 look

back, I feel quite blessed that

I have been led in this way."

Church Setting

Religion has continued to

play an important part in her

personal life as well. After a

divorce from her first hus-

band, Ms. Westrick remarried

in 1990 to the Reverend Fred

Schott, pastor of Christ the

King Lutheran Church in

Kendall Park.

"I am so blessed to have

this man in my life," she says.

"We happened upon each

other in a church setting. I

had been expecting to live

out my years as a single per-

son, and then he came Belong

much more now — more res-

taurants, places to shop, and
I really like the new library.

Now, I look forward to having
more time to use it!"

One change she would like

to see, however, is consolida-

tion of the two Princetons. "It

makes sense to me. After all.

it is one community."

And it is a community she

I iii. ipates remaining in for a

long time to come. As she

says, "It's the people, really. I

love the people — all my
friends, those I've worked

with, and the parent body at

the school and the Girlchoir.

They are all so special

The feeling is mutual
—Jean Stratum
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"He is just a wonderful guy.

And he's a wonderful pastor

and a beautiful thinker. I get

a lot out of just stepping

away and listening to him as

a pastor. I am truly blessed to

live out my life with him."

Next June, Ms. Westrick

will be ready for a few

changes in her life when she

steps down from her respon-

sibilities at PDS. She will,

however, continue as director

of the Princeton Girlchoir.

She is looking forward to

this new turn of events and to

the advent of additional free

hours in the day. The oppor-

tunity to travel, enjoy the

pleasures of Princeton, as

well as a bit more time to

tackle her cherished cross-

word puzzles is very
appealing.

"I do The New York Times,

but only through Thursday,"

she says, with a smile. (The

Times' puzzles become noto-

riously more difficult toward

the end of the week, with Sat-

urday's a daunting challenge.)

Mini-Sabbatical

"I'm not going to add any-

thing to my schedule for a

year," she reports. "It's like

taking a mini-sabbatical. I

think I will study a language,

perhaps Italian — I love Flo-

rence so much — and get Into

New York more.

"I also love to travel, and

with two of my kids in the

southwest, I will plan to get

there more often. Last sum-

mer, both my daughter and

my husband's daughter had

babies, and now I'll have

more time to visit them. I am
so proud of all my children.

"Also, my husband is from

the south, and we go to

Charleston and Savannah, as

well as abroad to England,

France, Spain, and Italy. Of

course, this summer, I will

look forward to traveling to

Germany and Prague with the

Girlchoir."

Spending time in Princeton

has its own allure, she notes.

"I love the setting, the prox-

imity to New York and Phila-

delphia, and it is just such a

great place. We enjoy the

events at McCarter, the Uni-

versity, and Westminster.

"When we first came to

Princeton in 1976, there

were just a handful of good
restaurants. It feels like so
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Princeton Native Writes
On the Colors of Princeton
Growing up in Princeton

uitli .1 white mother and a

father who te.ic.hes at

can influ-

ence .« < lnld s upbringing and
help her see racial issues from

a black perspective, a white

perspective, and a perspective

all her own.

That's why Emily Raboteau,

former Princeton resident and
current creative writing

teacher at the City College of

New York, found her voice by

writing The Professor's
Daughter, which she will read

from, 'iiid answer questions

about, at the U-Store on
Thursday, Man h 10

The Profet \Ol
' Daughter

is a scrni-autobiogr.)|

about a young woman
named Emma who is trying to

deal Willi the issues that con-

front ha -is ilie daughter of a

ial couple. After her

brother, Bemie, whom she

looks to as her only ally, has a

horrific accident which leaves

him in a coma, Emma is alone

in the world to find herself

and her identity.

Having grown up in the

Deep South and now teaching

at an Ivy League school, Ber-

nard, Emma's father, also

faces issues of identity.

The book started as a short

story, "Bemie and Me," which
Ms Haboteau wrote while

earning her bachelor s degree

in English at Yale University.

•ver, when the author

was asked how long it took to

ihe story, she answered,

"I'd say its been in the making
my whole life."

After the story won the Chi-

cago Tribune's Nelson Algren

Award and was published in

both Callaloo and African

Voices, Ms. Raboteau was
encouraged to turn it into a

book, but because it hit too

close to home, she avoided

the subject while in graduate

school at New York
University.

Soon after earning her
M.S.A., Ms. Raboteau did a
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residency at the Virginia Cen-
ter for the Creative Arts,

where she did all of her writ-

ing inside a dairy bam that

had been converted into a stu-

dio. The atmosphere inspired

her to write a short story on
Bernard Jr., Emmas father,

which she called. "Bernard

Jl s Uncle Luscious." She
wrote the story over three

days, without taking a break
even to sleep.

Later those two short stories

became the first two chapters
of her book. The Professor's
Daughter. While unsure of
how the book would turn out
or what ideas it would convey
when she began writing, Ms.
Raboteau said that the most
important thing she learned
from writing it is who she is.

Ms. Raboteau found that

writing an entire book didn't

come to her nearly as easily as
writing short stories. After

unsuccessfully trying to disci-

pline herself to write a certain

number of pages per day, she
enrolled in another writing
residency at the Sacatar Foun-
dation in Bahia, Brazil, where
she was able to finally finish

the book and get it published.

"Issues I was grappling with,
issues of identity and faith,

were resolved through the
painful act of writing. In a
way. writing this book helped
me grow up. I am not the
same person I was when I

began." she said.

company called White Buffalo,

as the Sioux Indians have a
sacred relationship with buffa-

lo, and would only kill the ani-

mal if they were to then find a

use for every part of its body,
whereas the cull company kills

the deer because they are

viewed as pests.

But while every memory of

Princeton is not a pleasant

one for Ms. Raboteau. she still

looks on the town fondly.

"I think, like most people, I

really wanted to get out of the

place I grew up in ... but it

was also a blessing to grow up
in this town," she said. "It's

made me who I am and I'm

grateful for that."

C. R. Barbrack, Esq., Ph.D. 609-497-1 1 1 1 Princeton, NJ

Finding Similarities
There are many similarities

between the book and Ms.
Raboteau's own life, such as
the name of the main charac-
ter, and that she has a brother
whom she adores. The book
also takes place here in

Princeton, where the author
grew up. First moving here as
a young child, Ms. Raboteau
attended Community Park Ele-
mentary School, and gradu-
ated from Princeton High
School. Her siblings also grew
up in Princeton; her brother
Albert, once a reporter for

Town Topics, now writes for

The Times, and her brother
Martin is a freshman at
Princeton University.

Ms. Raboteau's father,
Albert J. Raboteau II, to
whom the book is dedicated,
is the Henry W. Putnam Pro-
fessor of Religion at Princeton
University. The character of

Bernard is loosely based on
her father, said the author,

and as in the book, her grand-
father was killed while her
father was still in utero.

The Professor's Daughter

also touches on issues related

directly to Princeton, such as

the Township's annual
attempt to cull the deer popu-

lation, as described in the

chapter, "White Buffalo Wom-
an." Ms. Raboteau marks the

irony of hiring a deer cull

However, the book is not a
novel or a memoir about the
author's young adult life in

Princeton, but an oudet to

express the emotions that she
has felt at different times
while growing into an adult.

"I took certain situations or

emotional states I'd experi-

enced, such as loneliness, and
dramatized them, sometimes
to soap operatic proportions,"

said the author. "The truth of

the book lies in its emotion,
not in its facts.... Reality was
the point of departure for

making huge imaginative
leaps."

Ultimately, the book is a

father/daughter story which
takes the reader back to a
time when racism was still

prevalent.

"I had to be very conscious
about not portraying Bernard
as a victim, although he was
victimized by racism in terrible

ways." said Ms. Raboteau.

But for the author, the book
helps her answer the question
she has heard from her peers
throughout her life as a bi-

racial woman: "What are
you?"

"I WTOte this book to both
undermine that question and
to answer it." said the author.

"I can't be pigeonholed. There
is no word for me. I'm a child

of God. I'm my history. I'm

brand new. That's true of

every human being on this

planet. That's what I want
people to take away from my
book."

Emily Raboteau will speak
on her book, The Professor's

Daughter, on Thursday,
March 10, at 7 p.m., in the

third-floor events area at the

U-Store.

—Candace Braun

Australian Professor

To Lecture at Seminary
"Muslim-Christian Polemic

from the Crusades: A Muslim
Theologian's Response to
Christianity" will be the tide

of a lecture by Professor
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Rifaat Ebied at Princeton
Theological Seminary on
March 21 at 7 p.m. Hosted
by the History Department at

the Seminary, the lecture, in

the Seminary's Mackay Cam-
pus Center, will feature a

Muslim-Christian interchange
from the Nth century.

Prof. Ebied is the Founda-
tion Professor of Semitic
Studies at the University of
Sydney in Sydney. Australia,

and currently a member-in-
residence at the Center of

Theological Inquiry. He will

present his work on the emer-
gence of Muslim interfaith

attitudes in the 14th century.

When the Christian people of
Cyprus wrote a letter suggest-
ing that the Quran supported
Christian views, the Muslim
scholar Ibn Abi Talib al-

Dimashqi responded with
arguments that formed the
basis for later Muslim views
of other religions.

"To date, we still possess
only a partial knowledge of

how Christians and Muslims
in this period encountered
and perceived each other."

said Prof. Ebied. "Similarly,

we have little understanding
of what actually happened
between these groups and
particularly the manner of

arguments employed by
either side in their alterca-

tions and arguments with one
another."

The lecture is free and open
to the public. Originally
scheduled for February 28,
the lecture was postponed
because of inclement weath-
er.

For more information, call

Prof. Kathleen McVey at

(609) 97-7996. For a map
and directions, visit
www.ptsem.edu/look/maps/
campusmaps.htm.

Coalition for Peace Action

Plans Anniversary Dinner
Nonproliferation expert

Joseph Cirincione will keynote

the Coalition for Peace
Action's 25th Anniversary
Membership Dinner and Gath-

ering on Friday, April 1, at

Trinity Episcopal Church, 33
Mercer Street, Princeton.

Former Governor and Con-
gressman Jim Florio will also

be honored for his leadership

in passing the nation's first

and strongest Assault Weap-
ons Ban.

Mr. Cirincione is a senior

associate and director for non-

proliferation at the Carnegie

Endowment for International

Peace in Washington, D.C.

His latest book is Deadly
Arsenals: The Threat from
Nuclear. Biological and
Chemical Weapons.

Other area volunteers who
will be honored for their lead-

ership for peace include
Hendy D. Silva, Mildred
McHugh, Sue Niederer, Enid

Sterling, Thomas Vimalassary,

and Elisabeth Wolfe.

The evening will begin with

a reception at 5:30 p.m., fol-

lowed by a catered dinner

from 6 to 7 p.m. Cost of the

dinner (choice of vegetarian,

salmon, or chicken) is $50 per

person, $25 for limited

income. Suggested donation

for program only is $15 per

person.

March 23 is the deadline for

reservations, which can be
made online at www.peace
coalition.org or by calling

(609) 924-5022 weekdays
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

•Mailbox*

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com



Author to Speak

On N.Y. Times Scandal

Author Seth Mnookin will

read from and discuss his

book. Hard News: The Scan-

dals at The New York Times
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Best known as a media

writer for Newsweek, Mr
Mnookin also covered politics

and popular culture. He began

his career as a rock critic for

Addicted to Noise, a now-

MEDIA SCANDALS: News writer and author Seth
Mnookin will discuss his book, "Hard News: The
Scandals at The New York Times and Their Mean-
ing for American Media," on March 14 at the
Princeton Public Library.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.
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AUTHOR EVENT
Thurs. Mar. 1 0. 7:00 pm

Emily Raboteau. The Professor's

Daughter, a novel

^J Gimmick n. a trick or device intended L
to attract attention: synonym — come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That 's right! Free art! What 's the catch ?

Any unframed print (excluding new Govin-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less is free

ifyou have itframed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value? Then the print is 60%

off with a complete frame job. Not a bad

gimmick is it?

So come on into...
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Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the highway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020
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News was selected as a best

book of 2004 by the Washing-

ton Post.

After the reading. Mr.

Mnookin will take questions

from the audience and sign

copies of his book, which will

be for sale. His appearance at

the library is part of the Caro-

line Llewellyn Champlin Writ-

ers Talking Series. Princeton

resident and poet Paula Bram-

sen Cullen will appear on

Wednesday. March 30, and

the Cool Women poets will

appear on Sunday, April 10.

For more Information on

library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Author Landon Y. Jones

To Speak in Montgomery
Biographer Landon Y.

Jones will speak on his new
book, William Clark and the

Shaping of the West, on

Wednesday. March 16. at

7:30 p.m., at The Montgom-

ery Center for the Arts.

A former managing editor at

People magazine and contrib-

utor to Life, Time, and Money,

Mr. .)'

the National Cour* il ol the

Lewis & Clark Bicentennial

He is also the author of Great

Expectations: America and

the Baby Boom Generation,

which was nominated for an

American Book Award.

Mr. Jones's lecture is part of

the spring "Great Ideas" lec-

ture series at the Montgomery

Center for the Arts. The lerlef

is held once a month on

Wednesday evenings, when

professional writers speak on

their craft, projects, books, or

other topics of interest to

them. Future speakers include

Paul Muldoon on April 13,

and Lauren Davis on May 4.

All lectures are held in the

Ballantme Library, and there

is no charge, although a $5
donation is suggested.

The Center is located on

Montgomery Road, north of

the intersection of Routes 206
and 518. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 921-3272, or

visit www.montgomerycenter
forthearts.com.

Virginia Lockwood

This unique cooperative

began in 1973, modeled upon
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"YESHIVA STUDENTS, CHERNIVTSI, 1992": This picture of two youths from
the Vinnitsa region of Ukraine is part of a new exhibit at the Gallery at the
Jewish Center of Princeton. "The Jewish Shtetl Today," on view through
April 3, displays about 50 photographs by Philadelphia photographer and
Russian immigrant Dmitry Peysakhov that portray the "remnants of Jewish
culture and Jewish life in the Ukraine." The Gallery at the Jewish Center is

located at 435 Nassau Street in Princeton and is open to the public Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday, 9:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.; and
Sunday, 9:30 p.m. to 1 p.m. For more information visit http://

www.dmltryitudio.com or call the Jewish Center at (609) 921-0100.

| Hopewell

• Frame

I Shop

Framing^Gallery

Over a quarter century of

creative custom framing

Wide \ iincl\ of

READY-MADK FRAMES
/// Wood with a lass

Afoby L. Frantz

24 W. Broad St • Hopewell, NJ 08525
609-466-0817
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Hieroglyph*'

Nick Barbeno

"Gllmp»« of Yallowtton* and YowmlU -

Martin Schwartz

Opening Reception; Friday. March 18, 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Meet the Photographers: Sunday. March 20. 1:00pm to 3:00pm

Exhibit Continues through Apnl 17. 2005
Gallery Hours: Saturday & Sunday noon-5 and by app'l 609.333.851

1

14 Mercer Street - Hopewell NJ 08525 - www.photosgallery14.com

Arts Council Scales

Down for Upcoming

'Small Works' Show
The Arts Council of Prince-

ton will launch a juried exhibit

of "small works" in WPA Gal-

lery at 102 Witherspoon
Street with a public opening

reception on March 11, from

6 to 8 p.m.

The Small Works show,
which will be on display

through March 25, is a juried

exhibit for works no larger

than fifteen inches in any
dimension, including the

frame or base. The exhibit

was open to all artists, high

school age and above, work-
ing in various media: painting;

drawing; mixed media; print-

ing; photography; clay; and
sculpture.

WPA Gallery hours are
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday,

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more
information. (609) 924-8777
or visit http://www.arts
councilofprinceton.org.

Out of consideration, visi-

tors are urged not to park
along the residential streets of

the surrounding John-
Witherspoon Street neighbor-

hood. Parking is available in

the nearby Spring Street and
Palmer Square parking decks.

Get a Jumpstart on Spring

With Newark Museum Show
In time for spring, the New-

ark Museum will present
"Here Come the Brides: Fairy

Tales, Folklore and Wedding
Traditions," the a 1 1

-

encompassing title for a series

of five exhibitions that show-
case the wedding customs,

fashions and traditions of Chi-

na, Victorian America, Moroc-
co, Korea and Japan.

Hundreds of items, including

dresses, jewelry, furnishings,

historic photographs and vid-

eos from the museum's collec-

tion as well as from private

lenders, including several New
Jersey families, will be on
view throughout the museum
through September 4, 2005.
The exhibitions, which explore

this universal life event cele-

brated by all cultures and peo-

ples, are titled: "The Bride

Wore Red: Chinese Wedding
Traditions"; "Alice Ballan-

tine's Victorian Wedding"; "A
Bride in Rural Morocco";
"Queen for a Day: Korean
Bridal Traditions"; and "A
Bride in Old Japan."

The main exhibition, "The
Bride Wore Red: Chinese
Wedding Traditions." is the

first exhibition of its kind in

this country. Traced from
China and Chinese families in

the United States, more than

280 items dating from the

eighteenth century to the

present will be set among fes-

tive pavilions and gardens in

the Museums special exhibi-

tion spaces on the first floor.

"Marriage is such an impor-

tant institution in Chinese
society and the continuation

as well as transformation of

wedding rituals and traditions

is fascinating," says Valrae

Reynolds, curator of Asian

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thun - Sun IZSandbytm'l

BRIAN

GAGE
ANTIQUES

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

Ahomjs interested in purchasing

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722

Collections for the museum.
"We are grateful for the gen-

erosity of so many families

willing to share their stories

and mementos, as well as

those of their parents, grand-

parents and even great-

grandparents."

The first item that visitors

will encounter is an ornate

nineteenth-century wedding
palanquin, a carriage used in

the past to transport a bride

to her new home. The last

component in the exhibition is

a recreation of a traditional

Chinese bridal chamber, circa

1890; a carved and lacquered

bed, covered with embroi-
dered silks, is accentuated by
paneled screens, decorative

lanterns, porcelain teacups,

and other furnishings.

Between these two settings,

viewers can see a variety of

bridal dresses spanning two
centuries, such as the embroi-
dered silk jackets and skirts of

the 1880s, the tight spangled
"chipao" of the 1920s"'and
'30s, and the western-inspired

"princess" dresses common
today. These garments will be
situated in vignettes that

include family photographs,
wedding gifts, invitations, and
elements of the trousseau.

The important tea ceremony,
in which the parents are hon-
ored, will be set in a tradi-

tional Chinese room, with for-

mal chairs, tables and
portraits of the couple's
ancestors.

The museum is located at

49 Washington Street in

downtown Newark and is

open Wednesday through Fri-

day, noon to 5 p.m. and Sat-
urday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. Suggested donation for

admission is for adults, $5;

and for children, seniors and
students, $2. Attended park-

ing is available for a fee in the

adjacent lot. For more infor-

mation, call (973) 596-6550
or visit http://www.NewarkMu
seum.org.

Abstract Art, Ceramics

To Highlight Dual Show
Beginning March 19, the

Morpeth Gallery in Hopewell
will open an exhibition that

will feature the works of

abstract painter Micheal Madi-
gan and ceramicist Jim
Jansma.

Through representational

and abstract paintings, Madi-

gan offers portrayals of rural

Ireland's countryside and
ancient sites. The artist said

that his perceptions of the

Emerald Isle "interweave per-

sonal and mythical memories."

Jansma's ceramic sculptures

work "both within and against

sculpture's great traditions"

that celebrated the human
body in durable materials like

bronze and marble, according

to exhibit organizers. Contrari-

ly, with the sculptures in this

show, Jansma uses ceramics

to sculpt "fragmented por-

traits" of an entire body, or, as

the artist puts it, "a memento
mori of the vulnerability of

human existence.

The Morpeth is located at

43 West Broad Street in

Hopewell. Gallery hours are

Tuesday through Saturday,

10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For
more information, call (609)
333-9393 or write info@
ruthmorpeth.com.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames,

Mon

Lawrence
art* frame Cjallery
Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Wed. Fn 10-6 Tues & Thuis 10-8. Sat 10-5

'ec&ta/tw
Select from our new expanded

showrooms filled with 18th and 19th century

European and Continental investment quality

antiques and decorative arts.

G. EVAHS LTD.

No.8 Bridge Street, Lambirtyille, NJ 08530
609.397.4411 •800.464.8118
WW\\.GE\A\SLTDA\TIQUES.COM



"OTHER VESSELS": Micheal Madigan's depictions of ancient sites and rural

settings in Ireland will appear alongside the ceramic sculpture of Jim
Jansma in an exhibit set to begin March 19 at the Morpeth Gallery in

Hopewell.

Sewing the community for over 25 years!

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop

SHAMROCKS AND OXALIS
Order online: www.pemasflowers.com

Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days

189 Washington Rd. (V2 mile east of Rt. 1)

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery
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Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear .nirancc) 3
*>2i-in.'>i ^g|

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
liL-tL\ /toin Jerry & Vitronuluc,

Individualize Your Home
Spring marks a new begin-

ning in nature and if you are

like me, you feel a sudden

urgent desire to redecorate one

or several rooms if you master

the courage to tackle what

seems to be it daunting task of
selecting the right colors, furni-

ture, and accessories.

Don't forget to leave some
budget for artwork to be custom
fumed in a u.iy th.il both

enhances your unique Kyle and

creates -\ i<»-.ii poim <>i iieauty

in your room! Make an appoint-

ment with our expert designers

at our FastFrame Custom Fram-

ing & Art Callers in gel advice

on color trends, creative design

,md artwork that fit your own
unique style.

Here are some tips to help

you get started. The most chal-

lenging task is to identify the

theme and style you want a

room to convey. II you

unsure of your own si.it pref-

erences, turn yourself inu

sponge." Absorb everything

you come into contact with

even if it does not seem rele-

vant at the lime. There is little

in modern design, which is

completely new. Most styles

and changes in fashion are

amalgamations, adjustments

and improvements on previous

designs ,md trends. Tod
streamlined contemporary look

goes b.ick to the 1930s modern-

ism combined with element!

from the l°60s. Actively

out inspiration from decor mag-

azines, lurniture showrooms,

books, HGTV programs, art

galleries and nature. Observe

colors, sounds and ask yourself

why they make you feel h.i|>|>s

Try to analyze why a particulai

room or .irtwork looks .mil leels

right to you.

How can you use tin i

menu to recreate that contented

reeling in your own home?
Look at the proportions in .1

room. Are there a lot of decora-

live features, or is it very plain
'

By finding answers to these

questions, you arc on your way
to finding your own style

Stop by at one of our two

liH..iiions in the Monigornery

Center is Skillman or in the

Soulhfield Commons in West

Windsor to discuss the I

color trends with our designers

and get some free tips! We
have the widest selection of

custom framing materials ud
do creative artwork design

Ir.immg that lasts for a lifetime

Experience design and custom

framing at its best!

609-683-7778

RASTFRAME' Dcsi
*>
m & Craftsmanship,

Your Total Satisfaction Guurunt '

Outdoor Art "Gathering"

Basis For Michener Show
As part of its ongoing Out-

door Sculpture Program, the

James A. Michener Art

Museum in Doylestown, Pa.

has announced the opening of

"The Gathering," an installa-

tion of sculpture by Bucks

County artist Jonathan Hert-

zel.

From April 2 through June

26, Hertzel will have eight

recent works in bronze on dis-

play in the museum's outdoor

sculpture area. The Outdoor

Sculpture Program highlights

the work of contemporary

American sculptors.

Hertzel works largely in

bronze, making abstract sculp-

tures that relate to the struc-

tures and processes of life. He
starts with a signature DNA-
like design, from which grow

shapes that suggest both

human and animal forms .is

well <is the patterns of nature,

"My work has a spiral sort of

motion," he says, "things turn

ing within themselves and
back out again, back within

and out again." Among his

major influences was the

Swiss Surrealist Sculptor

Alberto Giacometti

Hertzel was trained at the

IVnnsylvania Academy of the

Fine Arts and at Alfred Univer-

sity, and his work has been
exhibited at the Woodmere
Art Museum, the State
Museum of Pennsylvania, and

the Pennsylvania Academy.

The James A. Michener Art

Museum is located at 138
South Pine Street in

Doylestown, Pa. Gallery hours

are Tuesday through Frldaj

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; S.uur

day. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m , and

Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Addi-

tionally, the gaHenj is

Wednesdays until 9 i> m
through October. Admission

to the gallery for members
and children under 6 is free;

general admission is $6.50;,

students with current ID are

$4; and senior citizens age 60
and older are $6. For more
information, call (215) 340-

9800 or visit http://
www.michenerartmuseum.org.

M A I I W I i

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANYREPAIKS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

nt affordable prices

683-7133

„ H £ f a A u

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

BliJUIg & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Ccrtillcd Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 t hi in hits street

1
EUPHORBIA
f. I » T ft II T I Q v n

ftfkdtoery

(0fa'A'////.™y

609 896 4848

TUH • SAT 10:00 S M

6 Cordon Avenue in flic

VilUm' "I LtwrcnccvUli

r
"GATHERING": This bronze sculpture from 2004 is

part of an upcoming exhibit at the James A.

Michener Art Museum in Doylestown, Pa. "The
Gathering" is an outdoor installation of sculpture
by Bucks County artist Jonathan Hertzel that will

open April 2. The exhibit will be part of the muse-
um's Outdoor Sculpture Program that highlights

the work of contemporary American sculptors.

JAMES
CURRAN

JAMES CURRAN ANTIQUES
102 North Union Streel (cornel oi I Im)

I ambertville,NJ085 10

Wedm inday 10:00 to 5

[( lephone: 609 197-1543

www.curranantiqucs.ccim

Alsofeatured at NEST in Hopewell

A New Shipment from England

arrived this week!

90 Pieces of

Traditional English Antique Furniure



TWO COUNTRIES; ONE SHOW: Two photography
shows, one featuring Harald Schrader's immi-

grant's perspective of the U.S. and the other illus-

trating scenes from photographer David Miller's

excursion to Ghana, will show through March 13

at Gallery 14 at 14 Mercer Street in Hopewell.
Schrader's exhibit, "U.S.," shows a series of black

and white photos of subjects that he has encoun-
tered since moving to the U.S. from Europe in

1992. The curved trigger of a hunting rifle shown
above is indicative of his study in sharply con-
trasting textures, lines, and forms.

Avant Garde, Edgy Artists

Saluted at Rutgers Univ.

EJeven artists who learned

as Rutgers students that any-

thing might be used to make
art, and who went on to dem-
onstrate as much in their own
careers, will exhibit selected

works at the Mabel Smith

Douglass Library, on the Dou-

glass College campus at

Rutgers. New Brunswick, from

March 9 to June 6.

Their professors included

such icons of the avant garde

as Roy Lichtenstein, one of

the original Pop Artists; Allan

Kaprow, the creator of the

"happening"; Robert Watts,

George Segal, Geoffrey Hen-

dricks, John Goodyear and
others.

The Rutgers alumni artists

will attend a reception in their

honor and participate in a

panel discussion at the open-

ing of the exhibition this

evening, March 9, from 5:30

to 8 p.m.

The exhibition, titled "Art-

ists on the Edge," is part of

the Mary H. Dana Women
Artists Series. The artists, 10
women and a man, all studied

on the Douglass College cam-
pus between 1959 and 1972.
They were influenced by the

Fluxus movement, which chal-

lenged the conventional defini-

tion of art, embraced social

and political activism, and cel-

Danlel Downs
Owner

J\m^can ^Juinltuit SxJ^^
WE BUY ANTIQUES

AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

HOST
ii HELPERS
l\ 609-921-0990
1 \ Bartenders

\ Servers
M \ Kitchen Help

H \ Full Sen iceA \ Partyi \ Rentals

On view in Recarving China's Past:

detail of Stone Chamber 3, Stone |«Wj,

"Wu family shrines" rubbings. Princeton

University Art Museum, Far Eastern

Seminar Collection (2002-307.36)

MUSEUM HOURS AND INFORMATION

lay through Saturday lo.coa.m.-yoo p.m.

Sunday 1:00-5:00 p m
General Information (609) 258-3788

www.pnncetonartmuseum.org

All events are held in the museum unless noted,

and are open to the public without charge

Educational programs are supported by the

Friends of the Princeton University Art Museum.

GALLERY TALK
"Floating Above the Clouds: Mount Fuji

n Japanese Prints"

Sinead Kehoe, Ph.D. candidate,

Department of Art and Archaeology

March 11, 12:30 p.m., March 13, 3:00 p.m.

CHILDREN'S TALK
"Shells Keep Still"

Wendel Lim, museum docent

March 12, 11:00 a.m.

ART FOR KIDS
Families are invited to drop in for

hands-on art projects

March 12, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

HIGHLIGHTS TOURS
Every Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Exhibitions

Recarving China's Past: Art, Archaeology,

and Architecture of the "Wu Family Shrines"

March $-)une 26, 2005

Floating Above the Clouds: Mount Fuji

in Japanese Prints

March 5-July io

Songs, Psalms, and Praises: An Eighteenth-

Century Ethiopian Manuscript

February 21, 2004-June 5, 2005

Recent Acquisitions in Asian Art

1998-2003
Extended through July 12, 2005

ebraled anarchistic change.

They created art from such

materials as scavenged post-

ers, newspapers, clothing or

the artists' own bodies.

Twenty-four works have
been selected for the exhibi-

tion. Some date from the art-

ists' student days; others are

quite recent. They include

painting, sculpture, photogra-

phy and video, and include

such objects as a bra and a

hanger.

The professors, still young
themselves, and still forming

themselves as artists, took

their students with them on
their artistic journeys. They
often exhibited in New York
City galleries, and took pains

to expose their students to

those galleries and the city's

museums.

Several of the artists
received their undergraduate
education at Douglass Col-
lege, and others took part in

the Rutgers master of fine arts

program, which was located at
Douglass. Alice Aycock, DC
'68 and an eminent sculptor,
has said that Douglass "was
the best piece of luck that
ever, ever happened. I will

always say that."

The artists attending the
reception and discussion, and
whose work will be shown in

the exhibition, are Aycock,
Loretta Dunkelman, Frances
Kuehn, Linda Lindroth, Mar-
ion Munk, Rita Myers, Mimi
Smith, Joan Snyder, Keith
Sonnier, Ann Tsubota. and
Jackie Winsor.

design consulting

eclectic girts & accessories

Malleo & Co.

Fine Home Furnishings

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N. Harrison St

609430.1400

"GARDEN PLACE SETTING": This mixed metal and
media flatware by Bedford, N.H. artist Joy Raskin
is currently part of ArtFirst!, an international exhi-

bition and sale of art and crafts by artists with
disabilities at the University Medical Center at

Princeton. Presented by the Auxiliary of the UMCP
the show, now in its third year, will feature more
than 278 works by 78 artists, 28 of whom are new
to the show. The exhibit, which is free and open
to the public, will be on display in the main floor
public corridors of the hospital through April 15.
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Do It Yourself or Custom Framing •

frames & framers"
mercer mall • rt. 1 & quakerbridge road
lawrencevllle, nj 08648 • 609-452-1091

Th e

Greenwich
B E D

Quality furniture

maple.walnut & cherry

Hand-crafted in Vermont
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Imltll n»ior»l fotoni and f.ne (urn.sh.ng,
191 ha mi I ion st, neworunswick. n j 732 828 2111

202 nassau Bt, prmcelorx r^^ 609 497 1000

www whitelotus net
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Outstanding Soloists Were Featured
In University Orchestra Winter Concert
When Christoph Eschenbach took

the helm of the Philadelphia

Orchestra, one of his changes
was to reseat the players, splitting the vio-

lins on the outside of the stage and putting

the celli and double basses inside.

This new seating has been a source of

great debate with both players and audienc-

es; a guest conductor was heard to say

after a performance, "Can somebody
please tell me, is this really better?"

Better or not in Philly. this type of seating

formation is catching on. Conductor
Michael Pratt adopted it for the Princeton

University Orchestra this past weekend,
when the ensemble presented its winter

concert in Richardson Auditorium on Friday

and Saturday night. Mr. Pratt seated the

violins on either side of the stage for

Mozart's Symphony No. 39, no doubt to

elucidate the upper string lines.

In Friday night's performance, he took a

majestic, almost forceful approach to the

opening Adagio. The new formation did

bring out the lower string sound; the celli

could actually have toned it down a bit. The
ensemble sound took a while to gel, coming
to life more in the second movement,

Andante, and the subsequent Menuetto.

Clarinetists Anna Thoman and Suzanne

Westbrook also added nice solo touches to

the Menuetto.

Placement of the violins was not an issue

for the core work on the program. Alfred

Schnittke's Concerto for Viola and
Orchestra is scored for lower strings, plus

an array of winds, brass and percussion

instruments. Schnittke's works are known
for being polystylistic, as was fully demon-

strated in this concerto in'which a harpsi-

chord is scored amid the thickest of orches-

tral textures. One does not often hear

concerti for viola, an instrument usually

buried within the string fabric, and one cer-

tainly does not hear soloists the caliber of

David Aaron Carpenter. Mr. Carpenter, co-

winner of the Princeton University Con-
certo Competition, is a freshman, but he

already has a string of awards and competi-

tion victories. The Schnittke concerto was
not always the most tuneful (although

wailing melodies appear sporadically), how-
ever, Mr. Carpenter used his tall and lanky

frame to dig into the long intense lines. Mr.

Carpenter milked the passionate solo part

for all it was worth, making the music

accessible with his appealing and confident

style.

The orchestra was a willing partner in

this musical exchange, with clean horns

and an unearthly accompaniment to Mr.

Carpenter's discordant double stops. The
brass came to life at the end of the second
movement, and solo winds were exquisitely

answered by the solo viola in a surprising

dialogue. There are many styles within this

concerto (as well as many periods of

music), and Mr. Pratt found them all, while

allowing Mr. Carpenter to wend his way
through the rapidly changing palette. Per-

haps equally as rare as viola concerti for

orchestra are pieces requiring as many
brass players as the Schnittke work.

Mr. Pratt closed the concert with selec-

tions from the one composer who could

certainly pack a stage full of musicians and
instruments — Richard Wagner. The two

selections from The Valkyrie, "Wotan's

Farewell" and "Magic Fire Music," featured

bass-baritone Jonathan Prescott, a solid

19th century period singer who had no
trouble being heard over the very thick

orchestral accompaniment. The text to

these two selections moves declamatorily

through several scenes in the opera, and

Mr. Prescott gave a concrete and dramatic

rendition. Mr. Pratt maintained a full and

lush Wagnerian sound from the orchestra,

and changes in instrumentation — such as

the sound of four harps or a biting timpani

— could easily be heard. The brass held

their own, and Katherine Anderson pro-

vided silky playing on the English hom.

The Princeton University Orchestra is

busy these days. The ensemble

recently returned from a tour of

Portugal, and will close their 2004-2005
season with Rachmaninoff's monumental
Symphony No. 2. With these spring con-

certs alone, the players are getting a real

workout — stretching their solid musician-

ship and performance capabilities.

—Nancy Plum

AFTER NOON CONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel
Wednesdays, 12:30 to 1 p.m.

Admission Free

March 9
David UlacFarlane

New York, NY

March 16
No Concert

Town Topics*

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

BOwhe {&) PEaRe
UNIQUE GIFTS, FURNISHINGS

& ACCESSORIES FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

www.bowheandpean . om

19 Hulfish

Princeton, NJ 08540

tel: 609.924-20K(.

fax: 609.924.4508

McCarter to Present

The World Premiere

Of Drama "Tie Bells"
McCarler Theatre will

present the world premiere of

The Bells by Theresa Rebeck,

directed by McCarter artistic

director Emily Mann, from

March 22 through April 10.

Set in the waning years of

the Alaskan Gold Rush, the

new drama tracks the inter-

twined fates of a gregarious

innkeeper. Mathias (Ted Mar-
coux), his rebellious daughter

Annette (Marin Ireland), and
the misfits of a boomtown
gone bust (Fiona Gallagher,

Paul Butler and Michael

McCarty). Hard luck and hun-

ger have brought them togeth-

er, but when a stranger (Chris-

topher Innvar) begins asking

questions about the mysteri-

ous disappearance of a Chi-

nese prospector, Xuifei (Pun

Bandhu), he soon learns that

nothing is quite what it seems
in this vast wilderness, where
ghost stories are not taken

lightly.

"The Bells is a great, old

fashioned, spine-tingling dra-

ma," said Ms. Mann. "It is

about people driven by greed

and the instinct for survival,

and how those urges can

shape the human spirit and
imagination. It works on many
levels — as a father/daughter

play, as a ghost story, and as

a cautionary tale about Ameri-

ca's frontier mentality."

Mr. Marcoux made his

Broadway debut in A Few
Good Men before relocating

to the West Coast to do film

and television, including recur-

ring roles on The Practice,

ER, and Judging Amy.

Ms. Ireland, an off-

Broadway actress, was
recently named one of New
York City's "Hot 25 In 2005"

by Time Out New York. Her
numerous credits include Sa-

bino at Primary Stages, Noc-
turne at New York Theatre

Workshop, and Heartbreak

House at Chicago's Goodman
Theatre.

Mr. Innvar starred on
Broadway as Javert in the

tenth anniversary company of

Les Miserables. His other

stage credits include the title

role of Floyd Collins, William

Finn's A New Brain, and the

world premiere of James Lap-

ine's drama, Fran's Bed,
opposite Mia Fan-ow.

Mr. Butler has created roles

In the plays of Aaron Sorkin

(A Few Good Men), David

Mamet (Edmond), and August

Wilson (Jitney and Gem of

the Ocean). His credits also

include Antony opposite Van-

essa Redgrave in Antony and
Cleopatra, and Shylock in the

Peter Sellars' production of

The Merchant of Venice. On
film he has appeared in David

Mamet's films Homicide, The
Spanish Prisoner, and State

and Main; and in To Sleep

with Anger with Danny
Glover.

Mr. McCarty returns to

M< ( .irter where he played

Alfred P. Doolittle in My Fair

Lady last season. His many
Broadway credits include

recent revivals of Oklahoma!,

42nd Street, Sweeney Todd,

Oliver!, and the original pro-

ductions of Amadeus, Teddy

& Alice, Big River, and King

of Hearts.

Ms. Galldgher was last seen

at McCarter in Joe Orion's

Loot. Her regional theater

credits include Street Scene

and The Winter's Tale at Wil-

liamstown Theater Festival,

Noises Off at Paper Mill

Playhouse, Ghosts at Hartford

Stage, and A Touch of the

Poet at Arena Stage and Den-

ver Center.

Rounding out the cast will

HUNTER AND HUNTED: Christopher Innvar, left,

will appear as a French Canadian bounty hunter

and Ted Marcoux, right, as an innkeeper in the
world premiere of "The Bells", running March 22
through April 10 at McCarter Theatre. The new
drama by Theresa Rebeck is set in Alaska during

the waning years of the Gold Rush. For tickets,

call (609) 258-2787.

be Pan Bandhu, a New Jersey

native and a recent graduate

of the Yale School of Drama,
who has appeared in Clifford

Odets' Big Knife directed by

Joanne Woodward, and the

world premiere of A.R. Gur-

My'l Far East directed by

Daniel Sullivan, both at the

Wklliamstown Theatre Festival.

Ms. Rebeck was a writer

and producer of the Emmy
Aw.ird-winning TV series

NYPD Blue and Law &
Order. Criminal Intent. Her

plays include the off-

Broadway hit Omnium Gath-

erum, co-written with Alexan-

dra Gersten-Vassilaros, The

Butterfly Collection. View of

the Dome, The Family of
Mann, Loose Knit, Spike
Heels, and most recently, the

one-woman comedy Bad
Dates.

The "Dialogue on Drama

"

performance for The Bells will

be on Sunday, March 27 at 2
p.m. Post-performance discus-

sions will take place following

the performances on Wednes-
day, March 30 at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, April 3 at 2 p.m.

Tickets range from $33 to

$48, and may be ordered by

calling the McCarter box
ollice at (609) 258-2787 or

by visiting www.mccarter.org.

Strike Up
me Band! SS/»r all

Saturday March 19 at 2 & 4pm
(609)S*4-9444 www M.«y.unc« of*

II Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday-

March 10. 2005

at 8:00 pm

THE PAOEREWSKI

MEMORIAL CONCERT

IVAN MORAVEC
piano

Schumann: Kinderszenen, Opus 1

5

Debussy: Feux d'artifice; Estampes

Beethoven: Sonata in F Minor, Opus 57,

"Appassionata

"

TICKETS: $35, $28. $20. STUDENTS. $2 609.2585000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
vv>wprlrKetor\edu7sltes7pucxx>certs



Westminster Conservatory institute; in Urbania, Italy at

Schedules Faculty RecitaJ
th* ^ntro

,

Stu* Uri" :

,

and
. / i. .

Wltn Opera Lanka in Sn Lan-
Members of the faculty a ^ |n ^ Unjted S(aJes she

Westminster Conservatory w,ll ^ ro|e$ ^
present a concert ent. led Re- Q Fes , iva , of New j
imaginings at Rider Umversi-

and New York Cj
.

$ Ca$te|
ly s Bart Luedeke Center The- Q ^ A ^^ m |he
atre this Saturday. March 12 JCC MetroWes , Annua ,

at 7:30 p.m. The concert ur.ll Y ArU$|
.

$ q, |i||on
feature soprano Joy Bech.ler, ^ y curTentJ fl facuJ ^
p.an.st/composer Laurie Alt- ^ of Westminsfer Conserva-
man. and gu.tamt James Day

f q{ Mu$k
in works by Altman, Berlioz,

Sor, Takemitsu, and others Mr. Day is an internationally

The program will include active guitarist who has per-

world premieres of two works formed in Europe and in the

by Altman: Reimaginimr, for United States at New York s

voice and piano, a jazz-like Lincoln Center and the Solar-

reworking of 17th and 18th Test Performing Arts Festival

century Italian songs and in Vermont. His concerts have

and .Songs My Mother been broadcast on U.S. public

Taught Me tor tow gultai televWon and radio, and his

Anangementl "f <v>rly 19th- numerous awards have

century French ron included a top prize in the

\U'i lor Berlioz, Spanish mquI- 1995 Rantucci International

tjlllai l)i; Fernando Sor, and Guitar Competition in Buffalo.

the jazz-Inspired solo guitar Mr. Altman, a composer.

work All in Twilight by Toru pianist, and teacher, is well-

l.ikcmitsu will complete the known for his jazz composi-

program. Together, the com lions His work includes cham-
pOfftfoni will present a variety ber, vocal, piano, opera, and
of w<iys in which composers choral works as well as film

have reimagined popular, j.i/ commercials, and inci-

classical, or folk styles in the dental music. He has com-
context of art music. posed more than 100 jazz

Ms. Bt-( htlei hai performed pleoei performed in concerts,

Opt n Internationally In Tel club appearances, and on

Aviv <ii the Israel Vo< al Arts recordings. He has performed

in London, Mexico City. Hol-
land. Scandinavia, and
throughout the United States.

Part of the proceeds from
the concert will go towards a
scholarship fund set up for

students at Westminster Con-
servatory of Music. Tickets are

$10 at the door.

For more concert informa-

tion and directions call (609)
921-7104.

Tracey Chebra

MUSIC
TOGETHER
THE JOY Or FAMILY MUSIC™*

Music for Newborn-Kindergarten

In family classes and preschool programs

\ar YoA av\A *\oor CUil^

Nine locations in the

grcaU'i Prim eton area

(609)924-7801 X308
www.nuisictogether.com

Clipper Erickson

Recital Program to Range

From Brahms to Broadway
Soprano Tracey Richards

Chebra and pianist Clipper

Erickson will present a recital

entitled Beethoven, Brahms,
Barber, and Broadway this

Saturday, March 12, at 8 p.m.

in Westminster Choir Col-

lege's Bristol Chapel. Both

Ms. Chebra and Mr. Erickson

are Westminster Conservatory

faculty members.

The program will include

AhJ Perfido of Ludwig van
Beethoven, Zigeunerlieder by
Johannes Brahms, and Sam-

United Way of Greater Mercer County
Women's Leadership Initiative invites you to

GaudvGirls

. Tucker

T^eir Songs Tneir Words T^eir Stones
A »how filled with music and laughter!

starring the talented actresses
Anne Marie Finnic. Robin William*. Maggie Worsdale

Saturday, March 19, 2005
8:00 p.m.

Mill Hill Playhouse

Trenton, NJ

$35*
*Si j-so is Uk deductible and will be inve»led bv Wll In United Way funded pro|r«m* lor

Children at Risk, such as aller-school achievement programv and cn&is interventions*-.

Reservations must be made by March 11:

Call 609.637.4904 to charge or

mail your check (payable to United Way)
Gaudy Girls UWGMC 3131 Princeton Pike. Bldg. 4 Lawrenceville. NJ 08648

uel Barber's Hermit Songs, as

well as several Broadway
selections.

Ms. Chebra holds a master
of music degree in vocal per-

formance from the University

of North Carolina at Greens-

boro. She has performed with

the Boheme Society of Tren-

ton, the Opera Repertory The-

ater of Greensboro, and Spirit

in Motion Ballet Theater of

Wycombe. Pa. She is a mem-
ber of the National Associa-

tion of Teachers of Singing

and is actively involved in

training young singers for

careers in music. A voice

teacher at Westminster Choir
College, she is currently head
of the voice department at

Westminster Conservatory of

Music.

Mr. Erickson. who made his

orchestra debut in Los Ange-
les at the age of 19, studied

piano at Indiana University,

The Juilliard School, and Yale

,

University. The recipient of

many honors throughout his

career, he has been a prize-

winner at such international

competitions as the Busoni
Competition, the William
Kapell Competition, and the

American Pianists Association.

Described as a "true heroic

pianist" by the Washington
Post, he has performed in ven-

ues from the Great Hall of the

Moscow Conservatory to the

Kennedy Center, and contin-

ues to be featured each year

with orchestras throughout the

United States. He teaches at

Bucknell University and
Westminster Conservatory.

Tickets for the recital are

$10 for adults and $5 for stu-

dents and seniors, and may be
purchased at the door or in

advance by calling (609)
921-2663.

New Orleans Jazz Bands
Headed for State Theatre
The Cajun sounds of New

Orleans jazz will be heard in

New Brunswick when the
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
and BeauSoleil take the stage

at the State Theatre on Satur-

day, March 19 at 8 p.m.

Since 1961, the Preserva-

tion Hall Jazz Band has
devoted itself to keeping one
of America's creative
resources alive: New Orleans
Jazz. The band has appeared
at many famous venues
including Carnegie Hall, Bos-

ton's Symphony Hall, the
Monterey Jazz Festival, and
Israel's Red Sea Jazz Festival.

Preservation Hall Jazz Band
performers include Ben Jaffe

on bass, Ralph Johnson on
clarinet, Joseph Lastie Jr. on
drums, Rickie Monie on piano,

Frank Demond on trombone,
John Brumous on trumpet,
and Don Vappie on banjo.

Originating in the early part

of the 20th century, New
Orleans Jazz is not to be con-
fused with the two-beat Dix-

ieland style. The tempo is a
shade slower than the other
jazz forms and the melody is

always clearly heard with
improvisation at its heart.

Bands generally consist of five

to seven pieces, with the trum-
pet usually the musical leader.

A Grammy Award winner,

BeauSoleil has claimed its role

as one of the most esteemed
Cajun groups. Its music blends

the Cajun traditions of Louisi-

ana with elements of zydeco.
New Orleans jazz. Tex-Mex.
country, blues, and more. The
band has performed for audi-

ences throughout the world.

Its latest recording. Gitane
Cajun, released Last Septem-
ber, was the band's 27th and
its first since its Grammy nom-
inated Cajunization in 1999.

For tickets, ranging from
$20 to $45. call (732) 246-
7469 or (877) STATE! 1.

' Effort latlA a

^ffcoU^.

gfMNMhi
LOREAL

C0I01 Salon

Serving the community for over 25 years!

Pcrna's
Plant and Flower Shop
BLOOMING HOUSEPLANTS

Order online: www.pemasflowers.com
Local & Worldwide Delivery • Open 7 Days
189 Washington Rd. (V2 mile east of Rt. 1)

452-1383 • Local & Worldwide Delivery

SWEET HONEY
IN THE ROCK
This Grammy Award-winning
African-American female

a cappella ensemble finds its

inspiration in the sacred music
of the Black church - spirituals,

hymns and gospels - as well

as jazz, blues and scat. Their

powerful vocals, joined by hand
percussion instruments, create a blend of moving
lyrics, narrative, and movement.

Friday, March 11-8 pm

An Evening with

DAVID BR0ZA
A superstar in his homeland.
David Broza is Israel's modern
troubadour of urban folk-rock.

This guitarist/composer sings in

English, Hebrew, and Spanish,

taking snippets of poetry and

marrying them to his flamenco and
folk- rock melodies. Critics call him a

post-modern Leonard Cohen and the

Bruce Springsteen of Israel.

Saturday, March 12-8 pm

Berlind Cabaret Series:

KAREN AKERS
Time after Time
For more than two decades, Karen
Akers has been shining her light on
classics, standards and songs from the I v*
Broadway theatre, especially those

—
that might otherwise have faded into

oblivion. Her stage career includes

two Broadway hits (Tommy Tune's

Grand Hotel and a Tony nomination

for Nine); she has had two of her own
PBS television specials and released six CDs.

Saturday, March 1 9 - 9:30 pm
at the Berlind Theatre

GEORGE WINSTON
George Winston has been developing

his own style of instrumental music
on tola piano for more than 30 years.

The result has been a unique series of

ten solo piano albums, ranging from
such Winston classics as Winter,

Summer, December, Plains and Linus

& Lucy, to his latest. Night Divides the

Day Music of The Doors (2002). His

next CD, Montana - A Love Story,

will be released this year. He is also a

master of the Hawaiian slack key guitar and has recorded
and produced many albums of this finger picking

traditional music. ^^
Please bring a donation of canned food J^Ettb
to help the Crisis Ministry. 5551^
Monday, March 28 - 8 pm <PR$CETON

sponsored by GRQUTrL

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^J Order online at www.mccarter.org
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TOP CAT: Mike Schiumo of Clarksburg will star as

the Cat in the Hat in "Seussical, the Musical,"

coming to Mercer County Community College's

Kelsey Theatre April 1 through April 10. The

Broadway show, conceived by Monty Python's

Eric Idle and created by composer Stephen Fla-

herty and writer Lynn Ahrens, is a tribute to the

life work of Dr. Theodore Seuss Geisel, author and

illustrator of children's books. It features a series

of whimsical tales narrated by the Cat in the Hat,

Dr. Seuss's best known character. Performances

are Fridays and Saturdays, April 1, 2, 8 and 9 at 8

p.m., and Saturdays and Sundays, April 2, 3, 9 and

10 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults, $12 for

seniors, and $10 for students and children. To

order, call (609) 584-9444.

• Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster

Peddie to Present

Pianist Prodigy, 16
The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddie School

(CAPPS) will continue its

2004-05 Signature Saturday

Series with a performance by
the pianist prodigy Yujia

Wang on April 2 at 8 p.m. in

Peddies Mount-Burke
Theater.

Just 16 years old, the Chi-

nese pianist has already been
acknowledged as an outstand-

ing classical musician. Pianists

Leon Fleisher and Vladimir

Ashkenazy have described her

playing as "miraculous."

Bom in Beijing, Ms. Wang
has already performed numer-
ous solo recitals in China,

France, Australia, Canada,
and Poland. She recently

played Beethoven's 4th Piano

Concerto in an acclaimed per-

formance with the Tonhalle

Orchestra in Zurich, Switzer-

land.

Ms. Wang attended three

Morningslde Music Bridge

summer programs from 1999
to 2001 at Calgary's Mount
Royal College. In the summers
of 2002 and 2003 she studied

with John Perry at the Aspen
Music Festival, where she won
the Concerto Competition in

her first year of attendance.

She subsequently studied in

the Mount Royal College Con-
servatory Academy Program
for Gifted Youth. For the past

two years she has attended

The Curtis Institute of Music

in Philadelphia.

Westminster tftoir gotiye ofSftider University

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663 / On the Web westminster.rider.edu

Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

ALL
SEATING
ON STAGE!

John Pizzarelli
Second show added!

March l 0, 7pm
& 9:30 pm

The Bobs
(a cappella madness)

April 7, 7 pm

csmoy
Stars from NBC
TVs "Last Comic
Standing!"

Saturday,
March 12, 8 pm

BEAUTY & THE BEAST
with A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM

VtrformeJ by American fyptrtory QalUl

March 13, 4:00 pm
An Evening with

COLIN MOCHRIE
& BRAD SHERWOOD

Emmy nominated
"Who's Line Is It Anyway?"

Saturday, MAY 14, 8 pm
Tickets on sale now!

PATRIOTS THEATER
c?\t y\%* %>\Pa* (YQetnorinl

Box office: 609-984-8400 M-F, 10-6. Sat 10-2

Tickets: 1-800-955-5566 www.thewarmemorial.com

A concert of organ music and hymn singing featuring

organist John Ferguson and the Cantate Domino Choir

Saturday, March 19 at 8:00 p.m.

Miller Chapel at Princeton Theological Seminary

Open to the public and free of charge.

1*1 Princeton _ For more information, call the

liin heOlOqiCal ChapelOff.ce at 497-7890.

Seminary www.pt*«m.edu

M
a
>

GRAHAM IUSTIG S

oemttu
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Ms. Wangs debut CD was
released in 1995. When she

visited Australia in 1996, the

musical community was
stunned by the maturity shown
by an 8-year-old. She has

been a frequent prizewinner in

national and international

competitions, Including the

Huapu Cup National Piano

Competition, the Veo Interna-

cional Primer Premio in

Spain, and the Seiler Interna-

tional Piano Competition in

May, 2001. She was also

awarded the Special Jury

Award at the First Japan Sen-

dai International Music Com-
petition, where she was the

youngest of all competitors.

Over the years, CAPPS has

prided itself on introducing ris-

ing stars to New Jersey audi-

ences, having previously pre-

sented such artists as violinist

Hilary Hahn and pianist Lang

Lang.

The remaining performance

in the Signature Saturday

Series will be the Turtle Island

String Quartet on May 21.

Tickets for Yujia Wang are

reserved and $20. For infor-

mation on this or other

CAPPS events, call (609) 490-

7550 or e-mail capps@peddie

org.

, / ho//m • .' notmun<

with Graham Uigtitfi A Midmimmci Ni«Jit'i Dream

K TS ON SALE NOW

Princeton Festival Plans

"Sweeney Todd" Auditions

The Princeton Festival has

announced that it will hold

chorus auditions for Sweeney

Todd on Wednesday, March

16 from 6 to 9:30 p.m., and

Saturday, March 19 from

1:30 to 4 p.m.. on the Prince-

ton University campus.

The choral parts are paid

positions.

The show will run from July

3 to July 16 at the Kirby Arts

Center at The Lawrenceville

School.

Auditions will be by appoint-

ment only. Auditioners will be

asked to sing one selection.

An accompanist will be

provided.

To schedule an audition and

request directions, e-mail

chorus@princetonfestival.org.

Patriots Theater at the

War Memorial, Trenton

March 13, 2005 at 4:00 pm
Tickets $25.00 Adults, $15.00 for Students/Seniors

SAVE WITH YOUR GROUP'

Call 609-984-8400 or

www.thewarmemorial.com

i American
Repertory
Ballet
ctAHAMiuiiic I

A»ior»e o«IClO#

State Theatre, New Brunswick

April 13, 2005 at 7:00 pm
Tickets $2500 Adults. $12 50 tor Students/Seniors

(Restrictions apply)

Subscription and group discounts apply

Call 877-STATE-11 or

www.statetheatrenj.org

For more information about ARB:

732-249-1254x10

www.arballet.org

IIKSrY

Arts
<p>

p RQ.TOT y r 1
Continental

Airlines

PImm noU Th» pioducoon ha* no conn«cbon to Vhm Dunay movw or tlag* produrton <* *• s«t» i



MEDIEVALISTS: The Princeton-based ensemble Armonia — from left, story-

teller Patricia Echeverria, singer and instrumentalist Elizabeth Horn, and
instrumentalist Mary Benton — will perform a program of medieval poetry

and music tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. in the Princeton Public Library.

| 25th Anniversary Gala

£ Planned by Symphony
The Princeton Symphony

Orchestra (PSO) will celebrate

its 25ttl anniversary with a

gala celebration and BU Hon

on April 2 at Grounds for

Sculpture in Hamilton. The
honorary chairman for the

event is Miklwiil Bdryshnikov.

The evening will begin with

cocktails and music by the

Vvi«iy String Quartet. Follow-

ing dinner, < vacation home
auction will feature a Tuscan

iilla, •> manor house in Ire-

land, a seaside retreat in

Greece, and Rudyard Kipling's

home, Naulakha, in Brattle-

boro, Vt. For those unable to

dttend the event, sealed bids

will be accepted.

Photographs and detailed

information on each of the

vacation homes can be found

on the PSO website at

www.princetonsymphony.org.

In addition to the live auc-

iion of vacation homes, the

event's co-chairs, Kathleen

Tovar and Teresa Danko,

have organized a silent auc-

tion of musically-related items.

set in the Wilderness

Twyla Tharp, dancer and cho-

reographer, has donated tick-

ets to her show Movin' Out.

The Movin' Out package

includes a backstage tour,

$100 gift certificate to a new

restaurant, a Kate Spade

handbag, and car service to

New York. The auction will

include similar packages for

Fiddler on the Roof, the Met-

ropolitan Opera, American

Ballet Theatre, and Big Apple

Circus. Bidders will also be

offered an autograph of Wolf-

gang Amadeus Mozart on

watercolor paper framed "a la

Indochine," donated by Bill

and Judy Scheide.

The evening will conclude

with dancing to the music of

the Haz Bins.

For ticket information or

more information on the

sealed bidding process, call

(609) 497-0020.

Music of Medieval Women

On Public Library Program

The ensemble Armonia will

perform Vox Feminae: The

Voices of Medieval Women in

Poetry and Song tomorrow

evening, March 10 at 7:30

p.m. in the Princeton Public

Library.

A Princeton-based trio com-

prising storyteller Patricia

Echeverria, singer and instru-

mentalist Elizabeth Horn, and

instrumentalist Mary Benton.

Armonia combines medieval

music and tales, songs and

poetry in a program for adults

and children.

The ensemble's performance

at the library will include the

music of medieval composers

Hildegard von Bingen and the

Countess of Dia, two 12th

century figures believed to be

the first women composers

whose names were known and

whose work has survived. The

concert will be performed on

reproductions of the instru-

ments of the period.

The attitudes of medieval

women toward love, marriage,

the cloistered life, and the cult

of the Virgin will be examined

in the program.

Armonia has performed in

schools, churches, libraries,

and museums throughout the

area. Their CD, Vox Feminae,

was recorded by Griffin

Renaissance Records (www.

griffinrenaissance.com).

For more information on

library programs and services,

visit www.princetonlibrary.org.

JUST CANT WAIT? TOWN TOP-
ICS can be purchased ai 9 am
Wednesday morning at our office at 4

Mercer Street.

i«-» i r\ -»••

%pbinson 's

^Homemade CfiocoCates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rl 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609,924-1124

25% OFF
tkday Ticket

(Tues - Thurs )

sRFLLS
by Theresa Rebeck

directed by Emily Mann

MARCH 22 -APRIL 10

This spine-tingling new drama, set in the waning

years ot the Alaskan Gold Rush, invites us to

track the intertwined lates of a gregarious

innkeeper, his rebellious daughter, and the misfits

ot a boomtown gone bust.

Theresa Rebeck, a rising star among contempo-

rary playwrights, was a writer and producer ot the

Emmy Award-winning TV Series NYPD Blue and
Law & Order: Criminal Intent.

The Matthews Theatre

sponsored by The Joyce and Seward Johnson Foundation

and The Harold and Mlmi Steinberg Charitable Trust

CLASSIC HAIR^^921-7047^

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

McCartw '• 75th Anniversary
Season is sponsored by

IP
Merrill Lynch

™? n9 (609) 258-ARTS (2787)

/YilH 91 University Place
'** Princeton, NJ

Order online at

Htm www.mccarter.org
Tfca p/ogram • mad. pa—»l» in pan by kirvl. Iron tfi* NawJm^ $*•!•

Couool on ttta Art»OaparttnaM d Sl«* a Pwtnat Ae*w, of tt» Nattc«»l

Endowman! lor ma Am and b| Vmd» from 0w NaaotaJ Endowment tor ffta Ana

Straighten up,

Princeton!
It the thought of getting bi url.

come imighi to Princeton Center foi Dental Aesthetic!

We us*- comfortable, removable, cleat Invinlign' aligners to

Krajghten teeth uuJiour braces, end treat you in the

most straightforward, u\ iloed manner.

fe

**! —

[
A Princeton
/ \^Center for Dental

STHETICS
Weai>WU^ttJaI00TM*><UN»<aCOiMtTCeC»<0WCaC»O«*K$fcatOC£S
CtNOAl OtNTQTtt a fcOUkif LAStt a MOVANTS a NVBIAUCM* STtACriTCMNC

KIRK D. HUCKEL DMD. FAGD

924-1414

O 11 CHAMBERS STREET DOWNTOWN PRINCETON

GALA PLANNERS: Kathleen Tovar, left, and Ter-

esa Danko are co-chairs for the Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra's 25th anniversary gala and auc-

tion, Saturday, April 2 at Grounds for Sculpture in

Hamilton. The event will feature the PSO's tradi-

tional auction of visits to vacation homes around
the world.

Shamrocks and Oxalis

HoilSe Plants (Blooming & Foliage)

Windows... Herbs * Firewood

Mazur Nursery
& Flower Shop
"Growing Quality Plants for 65 years!"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville • 587-9150

Benchmark.

ID
zAppuuutU •

C
hu4j4iup fc SJItnt) tSllUlV— '

PRINCETON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
1225 STATt Road Princeton NJ 08540

609.924.9400
RETAIL- WIIOLLSAL 1 • I RAUL

Vacations, school days or just some
quality time with the family...

Capture the moment in a unique custom
frame, and share it with those you love.

The Princeton Shopping Center

609.924.8544



Tar-Out Films" Series

Continues This Friday
The filmmaker and award-

winning experimental media
artist Albert Nigrin will be the

featured guest in the third pro-

gram of "Far-Out Films." at

the Princeton Public Library

this Friday, March 11 at 7

p m The program is free and
open to students in grade

eight and above, as well as

adults.

The teen film series is spon-

sored by the Princeton Teen
Film Committee, a group com-
posed of Arts Council staff,

two librarians from Princeton

Public Library, a volunteer

committee of high school stu-

dents, and a local film scholar.

In keeping with the theme of

the series, Mr. Nigrin will

present three "far-out" short

films, Street of Crocodiles by

the Brothers Quay; and two

films directed by Mr. Nigrin

himself, Brainwashing and
Mental Radio, a.k.a. Open
Kennedy.

Street of Crocodiles is a

surreal, animated adaptation

of a short story by Jewish

writer Bruno Schultz, who was
killed by the Nazis during

World War II. The film ani-

mates Mr. Schultz's story

using puppets and dolls to cre-

ate a nightmarish netherworld

of bizarre puppet rituals.

Brainwashing, shot almost

entirely inside a car wash,

functions as a metaphor for

the drowning of the soul.

Mental Radio, a.k.a. Open
J

Kennedy depicts psychic and
I

telepathic interactions
between soul mates, animal

and human, and is a visual

interpretation of Mr. Nigrin's

thyroid illness. Graves Dis-

ease, which was diagnosed in

1990.

Following the screenings,

Mr. Nigrin will talk about inde-

pendent and experimental

filmmaking and take questions

from the audience.

Mr. Nigrin is a Cinema Stud-

ies lecturer at Rutgers Univer-

sity and the Executive
Director/Curator of the
Rutgers Film Co-op/New Jer-

sey Media Arts Center, Inc., a

nonprofit organization that

screens and promotes inde-

pendent, experimental cinema
in New Jersey through New
Jersey film festivals.

For more information about

"Far-Out Films," call Susan
Conlon at Princeton Public

Library at (609) 924-9529,

ext. 247, or Janet Stern at the

Arts Council of Princeton at

(609) 924-8777.

Ms. Phillips will join a cast The State Theatre is located
that includes television per- at 15 Livingston Avenue. New
sonalities Loretta Swit Brunswick.

(M'A'S'H), Barry

Williams (The Brady Bunch),

and Adrian Zmed (T.J.

Hooker).

Ms. Phillips most recently

finished filming The Jacket
opposite Adrien Brody
Kiera Knightley, which

For more information, call w»ll include Prof Ferguson s ^
(732) 932-7237 or visit arrangement of Christ Is the

\

jwww.zimmerlimuseum.rutgers World's Redeemer, cornrrav _,

edu.

Mackenzie Phillips Added

To "TV Hit Parade" Cast
New Brunswick's State The-

atre has announced that

Mackenzie Phillips, best

known for her seven-year role

as Julie Cooper on One Day
at a Time, will appear in TV
Hit Parade, at the Theatre on
April 19 at 8 p.m.

African Violets, Primrose,
Seed Starting Supplies,

Lyric Bird Food, Bird Feeders,

Packaged Firewood, Paperwhites

OBAL 516 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

GARDEN MARKET 452-2401
Monday-Friday 8-5; Saturday 8-4

; Closed Sundays

To?
A U • I T

TICKET & EVENT INFO

www.pnnceton.edu/nchaud <

609.258.50001

MMieiiii

www.princelon.edu/uUckets

Ivan Moravec, piano (•)

Music of Schumann. Debussy, and Beethoven

Thursday. 03/10* 8:00 PM

New Jersey Symphony Orchestra (•)

Music of Mendelssohn, Prokofiev, and Brahms

Friday, 03/11 •8:00 PM

Princeton Symphony Orchestra (•)

Music of Armando, Liszt, and Oukas

Sunday, 03/13* 4:00 PM

i ^y University S«r wic»»

SPEAR'O-WIGWAM RANCH
IN THE BIG HORN NATIONAL FOREST, WYOMING
Forget what day of the week it \e...

Fall under the epe
of the West!
Horseback riding,

fishing, hiking

and more

CALL
KULLER
TRAVEL
FOR INFO

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Air * Rail • Cars • Hotels • Resorts • Cruises • Tours

Kwfler Travel, Co.
344 Nassau Street, Princeton

kuller.tra vel(a verizon.net

924-2550 • Kullertravel.vacation.com

Russian Music and Poetry

At Zimmerli Art Museum
A program blending Russian

and music, poetry, and cultural

prc
. history will be offered at the

miered at The 2005 Sundance Zimmerli Art Museum in New

Film Festival. Her other roles Brunswick this Sunday. March

have included Carol in Ameri- 13 at 2 p.m.

can Graffiti, Molly Phillips on Titled St. Petersburg: A
the 1998-2000 Disney Chan- Festival of the Arts, the pro-

nel series So Weird, and Mary gram will salute the artistic

in the Disney movie Double city of Russia. Musicologist

Teamed. She is the daughter and cultural historian

of the late John Phillips, Solomon Volkov will begin the

founder of the 1960s vocal program with reminiscences of

group The Mamas and The the St. Petersburg composers,

Papas. poets, and choreographers

The Broadway producer With whom he collaborated

Martin Charnin will direct the through the years, nuluding

show. Dimitri Shostakovich, Anna

The show will feature songs Akhmatova, and George Bal-

from TV shows such as Green fnchine. At 3 p.m.. a concert

Acres, Cheers, Friends, All in J»V
ptanlsl Elena Baksht will

the Family. Nine to Five, Gil- {?'
ow

-
f

f
atu^n9, music by

ligan's Island, The Jeffer-
Tchaikovsky Prokofiev and

sons, Welcome Back Kotter, Shostakovich. Ms. Baksht will

andM*A*S*H* a 'so rec 'le poetry of the Rus-

Tickets are $20 to $45. and ^an Silver Age.

be ordered by calling .
The program is free with a

$3 museum admission.

Seminary Plans Concert

Of Singing, Organ Music
John Ferguson, professor of

organ and church music .it Si

Olaf College in Northfield.

Minn., will present the Joe R.

Engle Organ Concert at

Princeton Theologi

nary at 8 p.m. on Saturday,

March 19 In the Seminarys
Miller Chapel. A well-known

composer of choral music, he

is also a highly regarded

leader of hymn singing.

The concert of organ music

and hymn singing will also

feature a brass choir and

Princeton Seminary's Cantate

Domino Choir. The program

skilled!

stoned by the Seminary for the ©
inauguration of lain R. Tor- \

ranee as its sixth president

Prof. Ferguson, a

teacher and performer,

sents hymn festivals across the '^

United Slates for local coogre- 2
gations as well as professional ^
gatherings. Z
The Joe R. Engle organ is a §

c~"' three-manual pipe organ buih
*

by Paul Fritts and Company j_

and installed in 2000. :

The concert is open to the %
public free of charge. ^
For more information, call 71

the Chapel

497-7890.
office at (609) §

-<

WANT TO FEEL righteous or rileo^ >
a TOWN TOPICS Ma.ioo» lor 5

a kindled sp»nl ^

may
(732) 246-7469
STATE! 1.

or (877)

State Theatre to Offer

Japanese Drum Troupe
Japan's Kodo Drummers,

known for preserving the art

form associated with the tradi-

tional Japanese taiko drum,
will appear at New Brun-
swick's State Theatre on
March 16 at 8 p.m. Tickets

range from $25 to $50.

Although the main focus of

the Kodo Drummers' perfor-

mance is taiko drumming,
other Japanese musical instru-

ments such as fue and
shamisen will also be used in

the performance of traditional

dances and songs.

Since Us debut at the Berlin

Festival in 1981, Kodo has
given over 2,600 perfor-

mances on five continents,

spending about a third of the

year abroad, a third touring in

Japan, and a third preparing

new material on Japan's Sado
Island.

Kodo strives to preserve and

re-interpret traditional Japa-

nese performing arts. At the

same time, it has incorporated

other global musical influ-

ences to produce new fusion,

and forms.

For tickets, call the State

Theatre box office at (732)

246-7469 or toll free at (877)

STATE! 1.

Museum members and
Rutgers students, (amity and

staff will be admitted free.

The Zimmerli Art Museum is

located at 71 Hamilton Street,

New Brunswick.

%
%'^A

PATRICIA'S
Hfllfl DCSIGn

357 flassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday Saturday 8am-Spm

4422 Main Street. P.O. Box 573, Kin&stotf NJ 08528

Princeton Family Center
for Education, Inc.

I jf«- on the Edge:

The Pressure of Work, Marriage, and Family

Daniel V Papero, Ph.D., LCSW

What docs it lake lo keep functioning in the midsl of

pressure ' The Bowcn theory offers, a way to think about

these questions and about the ever-changing nature and

challenges of life itself. This day will explore the nature

of pressure and its source. Dr. Papero will discuss the

role of relationship — both in creating pressure and in

buffering us from it.

April 1, 2005. Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Check website for location

609 924 0514
www piincciiinlamityccnlcr.org

Princeton Family Center
for Psychotherapy, Inc.

Individual, Couple and

Family Evaluation

and Psychotherapy

Scldcn Dunbar lllick. LCSW
I ml, ice L. Jones, LCSW
Jane Wci-yueh Low. LCSW
Kalhrin W Poole. LCSW
Leigh Tilden. LCSW

609 683 4180
www.princcUinfimilyccnicr.cnm

£J| Thermage
Revolutionary

Non Surgical
Skin Tightening Treatments

Reshaping Your Future

• Tighten Face & Neck Skin

• Soften Facial Wrinkles & Wrinkles around the eye

Raise Eyebrows

Reduce Marionette Lines. Excess Skin along

Jawline and under Chin

Single. Non-Invasive Treatment

Minimal to No Recovery

&*

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

/
Eugenie Brunner, M.D.
256 Bunn Drrve. Suite 4, Pnrceton

609 921 9497

www.brunnermd.corn

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified In Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained In Fadal Plastic Surgery



Audrey Gould
The Cancer Institute of New

Jersey has appointed Prince-

ton Township resident Au-
drey Gould to its Board ol

Oversea,

With a career in investment

iiMii.ifiemenl lli.il spans over

ears, Ms. Gould, of Philip

Drive, is currently .1 senior

vi< e president ,il Wachovia
Securities She has received

seven I .1wards for her accom-
plr.lunents .is .1 (inane 1.1I ,idvi

Bl well as for her involve-

ment throughout the grcatei

Prim clou 1 ommunity.

Among those achievements
are the national YWCA Trib-

ute to Women in Industry

aw.ird that honors "oiltftand

Ing women who have made
significant contributions to

their professions and « ommii
nltlet,

As such, the CINJ Board
Chairman Robert E. Campbell
he was pleased with Ms.
(iould's recent ap|)ointmenl
Her enthusiasm embodies the

n and vision of ( 'IN.I

and she will he- a wonder Inl

addition to the CINJ fannl-

Ms. Gould also sits on the

hoards of UMDNJ-Robert
Wood Johnson LMedli

Schools Child Health In
mi.

, the International Si hool

Serviced, the Cental lor Inno-

vative Print Making and Paijei

.it the M.ison Gross School at

Kutgers, American Rapt
Ballet, and the M.ison Gross

School of the Arts Leadership
Council.

CINJ is the state's only
National Cancer Institute

mated Comprehensive
Cancer Centei and works to

Improving, the prevention,
Hon, treatment and

ol patients with cancer. CINJ'i
partner and affiliate network
is composed of 20 hospital!

and institutions throughout
the state

and his documented accounts
of aircraft development during

the war.

The mayor of Berlin, Klaus
Wowereit, awarded the cross

to Mr. Grosz in December.

Born in Berlin. Mr. Grosz
came to the U.S. in 1933 at

the age of 7 He and his

brother, who initially stayed

with their aunt in Germany
while their parents made ends
meet in the U.S., lived in a

">il 1 floor apartment overlook-

ing an airport where they

would watch planes take off

and land.

"I got bit by an airplane

bug." Mr. Grosz recalled in a

1989 interview with Town
Topics. From then on, he
began collecting cards with

pictures of airplanes — cards

that were typically sold with

cigarette p.

Mr. Grosz's collection of

tea 1
1
meal data, over 25,000

photographs and a large

library, has enabled him to

write hundreds of articles and
monographs as well as several

books outlining the monumen-
tal strides in aviation develop-

ment and technology during

World War I. Over 48,000 air-

cr.dt were built by Germany
alone during that war.

As the first Verville Fellow
at the national Air and Space
Museum in Washington, D.C.,

Mr. Grosz was given a grant

to spend the 1983-84 year

working on a book of Austro-

Hungarian aircraft used in

World War I He is also a reg-

ular consultant to the German
Technical Museum in Berlin.

March 13 at the JCC Thur-

nauer School of Music in Ten-

afly. N.J.

Zachary is a student of

Lynne Beiler. a Suzuki cellist

and cello teacher. He is also a

member of the "Jersey String

Quartet," coached by Paul

Manulik at the Princeton
String Academy, and plays in

the "Classic Strings' ensem-
ble, part of Temple University

Musical Preparatory Division's

"Program for Gifted Young
Musician's".

Aaron Mowitz, a 9th

grader at Princeton High
School and Zachary's older

brother, also participates in

the Gifted Children's Program
in Philadelphia where he is the

principal second violinist in

the "Baroque Players" ensem-
ble and plays in the chamber
music program coached by

Jason DePue of the Philadel-

phia Orchestra. Additionally,

Aaron plays viola in a Piano

Quartet at the Settlement

Music School coached by Sid

Curtiss.

Aaron and Zachary's father,

Ira Mowitz, is a composer of

contemporary music and
works with instrumental
ensembles, electroacoustic,
and computer music. He has
had recent performances with
the Brooklyn Philharmonic's
Chamber Music series and is a
recipient of the inaugural Eric

Siday Commission for the
American Music Centers "Mu-
sic on Hold" program.

The Princeton Senior
Citizen's Club will meet at

the Suzanne Patterson Center
on Friday, March 11 at 1

p.m. Prof. Terrence Byrne
will discuss "Irish Heritage
and Immigration."

Visitors are welcome.
For more information call

Kathleen Brady at (609)
921-8857.

Marine Corps Cpl.
Jonathan Grubb, son of

John Grubb of Lawrenceville,

recently practiced combat
training procedures, while
assigned to Marine Aviation

Logistics Squadron 12, home
based at Marine Corps Air

Station Iwakunl, Japan.

The training provided the

Marines and Sailors of Cpl.

Gnibb'l unit with the basic

I ill to survive in combat.

The squadron simulated
ambushes of convoys, defen-

•iv. positions, and offensive

lac tic s

Cpl. Grubb's unit provides

aviation logistic s support,

guidance, and direction to

Marine Aircraft Group 12
squadrons, as well as supply-

in<l them with munitions, air-

craft armament equipment,
guns, and aviation weapons
support equipment.

Cpl. Grubb is a 2000 gradu-

ate from Lawrence High
School and joined the Marine
Corps in October 20Q0.

The Princeton Elks Club,

located on Route 518 in Bla-

wenburg, will host a St.

Patrick's Day celebration on
March 12 featuring a cash

bar at 7 p.m. and buffet din-

ner at 7:30 p.m. The Billy

Hill Band will provide music

for dancing from 7:30 to

11:30 p.m. Admission will be

$28.

For information, call Jim
Rose at (609) 406-0100, ext.

123 during the day or (609)

577-7860 during the
evening.

The club will also hold its

annual Charity Ball on April

9. A cocktail hour will begin

at 6:30 p.m. with dinner at

7:30 p.m. Dancing will be

from 8 p.m. to midnight, to

the music of Rhythm, Reeds

& All That Brass. Tickets are

$40 per person. For reserva-

tions or information, call

Anne Robotti at (609) 924-

0107 or Darlis Maksymovich
at (609) 466-0541.

Princeton resident and
World War I aviation enthusi-

ast Peter Grosz has been
awarded Germany's Com-
mander \ Cross ol the Order
of Merit In recognition of his

lifelong passion as a historian

Zachary Mowitz. a 9 yeai

old third grader at Princeton

Charier School, who is an
• Hist, has been

selected to participate in a

master class presented by
Rafael Figueroa, principal eel

list with the Metropolitan

Opera Orchestra. The BVBnl

will take place on Sunday,

James Mahon III

James Mahon III of
Princeton, Princeton High
School class of 2003, was
named to the Dean's list at

Columbia University for the
2004 fall semester, where he
is majoring in political science
and economics. Last month.
Mr. Mahon was awarded a
Charles G. Koch Summer Fel-

lowship for 2005. The fellow-

ships are awarded annually to

40 students, recent graduates,
from undergraduate, graduate,
and law programs from
around the world. The fellows
are placed in 10 week public
policy internships in Washing-
ion, DC at government or
non-govemment public policy
Institutions. The program
includes seminars, career
workshops, housing and air-

fare to Washington. DC. and
a cash stipend. Mr. Mahon will

intern at the World Resources
Institute.

"Ethics Reform in New Jer-

sey: This Time for Real?" will

be the topic of Paula A. Fran-

zese, Peter W. Rodino Profes-

sor of Law at Seton Hall Law
School and Special Ethics

Counsel to Governor Richard
J. Codey, at the March 16
dinner meeting of the Ameri-
can Society for Public
Administration New Jer-

sey Chapter.

The meeting will be held at

Prospect House on the
Princeton University campus.
Dinner will begin at 6:15
p.m.

The cost is $25. Reserva-

tions are requested by noon
on Monday, March 14, by
calling John Geniesse at

(609) 292-7210.

Looking for a Great Hair
Color Specialist:?

Look no further than

ANOTHER ANGLE
"Julie" the only American Board

Certified Colonst
in the Princeton Area

Call today to make
your appointment

924-7733
362 Nassau Street • Princeton

Free Parking

The Princeton Macintosh
Users Group will meet on
Tuesday, March 15. at 7:30
p.m. in Jadwin Hall on the

Princeton University campus.
The speaker, Chris Jarocha-

Emst of Rutgers Computing
Services, will discuss web-
page creation using Netscape
Composer and Style Sheets.

He will also discuss some of

the tools different Internet

service providers offer to help

users create web pages.

For more information, call

Seth Eberhardt at (908) 359-
8851 or visit www.pmug-nj
org.

"Knowing China's Econo-
my" will be the topic of a

presentation by Gregory C.

Chow. Ph.D.. to 55PLUS at

the clubs March 17 meeting
at the Jewish Center of

Princeton.

Prof. Chow will explain why
Chinas economy has been
growing so rapidly, and what
the current problems and
future prospects are. The talk

will be based in part on his

book. Knowing China.

Prof. Chow is Professor of

Economics and Class of 1913

Professor of Political Econo-
my, Emeritus, at Princeton

University. He is a member of

the American Philosophical

Society and a Fellow of the

American Statistical Associa-

tion. He has published 12
books and over 180 articles.

55PLUS was organized in

1986 as a non-sectarian

group to promote social con-

tacts and friendships among
men who are either retired or

who have flexible working
hours. It meets at 10 a.m. on
the first and third Thursday
mornings of each month
except June. July, and August
to discuss a wide range of

topics with prominent speak-

ers. It offers two investment

groups, a mentoring group
that works with Princeton
High School students, and a
computer group that helps
familiarize members with per-
sonal computers and the
Internet.

Porcelain Studio in Trenton.

The. Boehm porcelains are

exhibited in 137 museums
and institutions worldwide.

Club members will carpool to

Trenton at 1 p.m. from the

Princeton Shopping Center

parking lot adjacent to

Eckerd Drugs. To reserve a

place or an-ange a ride, call

(609) 921-8575.

For more information on

the Women's College Club of

Princeton, call (609)
924-2598.

David Biederman, Con-
sumer Education Coordinator
with the New Jersey Division

of Consumer Affairs, will

speak on identity theft at the

March 21 meeting of the

Women's College Club of
Princeton. His talk will begin

at 1 p.m. in the parish hall of

All Saints' Church, 16 All

Saints' Road.

Mr. Biederman will address
the function of the State's

Division of Consumer Affairs,

the prevention of identity

theft, and the steps to take

once one becomes a victim of

the crime.

Light refreshments will be
served after a question and
answer period. Admission is

free, and the public is invited.

The Club will also host a
March 22 visit to the Boehm

The Garden Gate Garden
Club of Lawrenceville
invites area residents to

attend its March 21 meeting

at the Lawrence Road
Presbyterian Church, 1039
Lawrence Road, at 7 p.m.

Parking is available at the

rear of the church.

The program will be a pre-

sentation on "Seed Starting"

by Master Gardener Evy Rob-
erts, who will discuss the

proper care of seeds through

all phases of planting and
growing. Ms. Roberts has
served as president and is

presently co-chair of the

Compost Demonstration Site

and Garden in Hopewell
Township.

The Garden Gate Garden
Club meets the third Monday
of each month. Visitors and
those interested in joining the

club are welcome.

Refreshments will be
served. For more information,

call Judy Ryba at (609)
581-8818.

IN THE NEWS? E-mail a copy 10

Mom. Check out
www.towntopics.com

CHESSforum
A backward pawn can be a

serious liability. In many
games, I avoid the existence

or creation of backward
pawns at the cost of other

positional disadvantages
because backward pawns
require a lot of support.

When a pawn can no
longer be advanced with the

support of its neighbors, it

is considered backward.
Often backward pawn
advances are further
impeded by opposing pawn
placement as well.

Many players become too

obsessed with protecting

these pawns when they are

stuck with them. This is usu-

ally a result of a player

overvaluing material. In the

middlegame, a pawn is not

worth very much.

If I arrive at a position in

which I have a backward
pawn, I will sometimes
ignore its existence, and just

seek play in another area of

the board. I find that this

strategy is better than
attempting to protect the

pawn. If I just defend my
pawn, then my opponent's
pieces become active and
mine passive.

Passive pieces should be
avoided at all costs.

—Chad Liebennan

Gruenfeld. Y. (2535) •

Delaune. R. (2380)
Philadelphia. 1987

Solution at bottom
White to mate in two.

I.e4

2Nf3
3d4
4Nxd4
5.Nc3

6 Nxcb

7x5

c5

Nc6
cxd4

e6
Nf6

bxc6

Nd5

8.Ne4

9.f4

10.c4

ll.Qd3

12.b3

13.Bd2

14.Rbl

15g3
16Bh3
17.Rdl

18Bc3
19Ke2
20Rbl
21.axb3

22xxd6
23.Rhdl

24Nxd6
25Qe3
26Kxe3
27.Rxdl

28Ral
29Rxa6
30Kd4
31.Kc5

32Rxc6
33.Kb6

34Ka6
35.Rc8+

36x5
37x6

Qc7

Qb6
Ne3

Nf5

h5

a5

Be7

Ba6

Nd4
0-0

Nf5

a4

axb3

d5

Rfd8

Nxd6

Rxd6

Qxe3+

Rxdl

Rb8
Rxb3

Rxc3+

Bf6+

Rc2

Be7+

Rb2+

96

Kg7
Rxh2

Ra2+
Draw

#83HZ
8J*H +8JXG-1

:uonn|o§



CALENDAR

Wednesday, March 9
12:30 to 1 p.m.: Free "Af-

ter Noon" Concert; Princeton

University Chapel.

5 p.m.: Tribute to Women
2005, Hyatt Regency
Princeton.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan
Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

8 p.m.: Jazz Vespers
Ensemble; Princeton Univer-

sity Chapel.

8 p.m.: Sones de Mexico

folk group; State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

Thursday, March 10

7 and 9:30 p.m.: John Piz-

zarelli; Patriots Theater at the

War Memorial, Trenton.

7:30 p.m.: Armonia ensem-

ble. Vox Feminae: The
Voices of Medieval Women
in Poetry and Song; Prince-

ton Public Library.

8 p.m.: Pianist Ivan

Moravec; Richardson
Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Tower of Power
and Average White Band;

State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Swimming
Upstream; Wilson Black Box
Theater, Wilcox College,

Princeton University. Also Fri-

day and Saturday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 2 p.m.

Friday, March 11

10 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Black

Church Week of Prayer for

the Healing of Aids; Mt. Pis-

gah A.M.E. Church, 170
Witherspoon Street.

3 p.m.: Public lectures on

mathematical topics; Wolfen-

sohn Hall, Institute for

Advanced Study. For informa-

tion call (609) 734-8239.

5:30 to 10 p.m.: Jazz

Vocalist Doris Spears;
Archives at the Marriott, 1

West Lafayette Street. Tren-

ton.

6 to 9 p.m.: Wenonah
Brooks and Co. jazz band;

Gallery 125. 125 South War-

ren Street, Trenton.

7 p.m.: Rim Series for

teens, Far-Out Films!;

Princeton Public Library.

7 to 9 p.m.: 35th Annual

Trinity Church Rummage
Sale; Trinity Church, 33 Mer-

cer Street. Also Saturday

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Sun-

day from 12:30 p.m. to 3
p.m.

8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, with pianist

Gary Graffman; Richardson

Auditorium.

8 p.m.: Little by Little;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Incorruptible;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

Also Saturday at 8 p.m., Sun-

day at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: The Chieftains;

State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Sweet Honey in the

Rock; McCarter Theatre.

8:15 p.m.: Dance Improv;

Arts Council of Princeton.

versity, Lawrenceville. Also

Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Comedy Idols;

Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Israeli Singer David

Broza; McCarter Theatre.

8 p.m.: Recital with
Soprano Tracey Chebra and
Pianist Clipper Erickson; Bris-

tol Chapel, Westminster
Choir College.

Saturday, March 12

8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Educa-

tion Symposium sponsored

by Princeton Regional
Schools; John Witherspoon

Middle School Library.

7:30 p.m.: Westminster

Conservatory Faculty Recital;

Bart Luedeke Center Theatre,

Rider University.

7:30 p.m.: "Oy Vegas"
Fund-Raiser with Henry Win-

kler; Jewish Center of

Princeton.

8 p.m.: The Barber of
Seville; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Dance Project;

Yvonne Theater, Rider Uni-

Sunday, March 13
2 p.m.: St. Petersburg: A

Festival of the Arts, with pia-

nist Elena Baksht; Zimmerli

Art Museum, New Brunswick.

4 p.m.: American Reper-

tory Ballet, Beauty & The
Beast: A Gothic Romance;
Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

4 p.m.: New Jersey Opera
Theater Fund-Raising Musi-

cale; Pennington. For infor-

mation call (609) 799-7700.

4 p.m.: Trenton Commu-
nity Music School Annual

Benefit Concert; Har Sinai

Temple, 491 Bellevue Ave-

nue, Trenton.

4 p.m.: The Practitioners of

Musick with vocal ensemble

Fuma Sacra; Bristol Chapel,

Westminster Choir College.

4 p.m.: Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

6 p.m.: American Reper-

tory Ballet's A Midsummer
Night's Dream; Patriots The-

ater at the War Memorial,

Trenton.

7 p.m.: The Temptations

and The Four Tops; State

Theatre, New Brunswick.

7.30 p.m.: Sidewalk and'

Bike Advisory Committee;

Township Municipal Com-
plex.

8 p.m.: Pianists Emanuel

Ax and Yefim Bronfman,

Stravinsky's The Rite of
Spring; State Theatre. New
Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Address Unknown;
George Street Playhouse,

New Brunswick. Also
Wednesday through Friday at

8 p.m.; Saturday at 2 and 8

p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

Wednesday. March 16

5:30 p.m.: American Rep-

ertory Ballet. Ballet After

Hours; Crossroads Theatre,

New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Kodo Drummers.

State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

Thursday, March 17

12:15 p.m.: Westmlnstei

Conservatory «it N.iss.hi

Recital with Sonora Winds;

Niles Chapel, Nassau Presby

teriail Church.

7:30 p.m.: Region.il Plan

nmij Board; Township Munic-

ipal Complex.

10 p.m.: Icewagon Flu;

I'riumph Brewing I omp.ini

Nassau Street.

Friday, March 18
8 p.m.: New Jersey Sym-

phony Orchestra; Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial,

Trenton

8 p.m.: Little by Little;

Off-Broadstreet Theatre.

Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8

p.m.

8 p.m.: Baritone Fadlou
Monday. March 14 Shehadi and Pianist Phylis

4 p.m.: Historic Preserva- Lehrer; Taplin Auditorium,

tion Commission; Township Fine Hall. Free.

8:15 p.m.: Singer-
songwriter David Roth; Christ

Municipal Complex.

Tuesday, March 15

7 p.m.: Ear Infection Work-
shop sponsored by Children's

Information Center; Princeton

YWCA Library. Free; call

(609) 921-1072 for reserva

tion.

Congregation Church.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 9 - Wednesday, March 16

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC)
at Spruce Circle (SC) off Harrison Street

Abbreviations: Suzanne Patterson BWg (SP6). Spruce Ode (SC). Racking
Circle (RC). Borough Hall (BH). Henry F Pannei leaning Center (HPLC).

Pnnceton Unrversity Art Museum (PUAM)

Need Guidance? Information about resources

for the older adult Call 924-7108

Wednesday. March 9:

9 30 a m. Aerobics; SPB
10:00 am The Politics of Oil; Boro Hall (West Conf. Rm)
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC
12:00 p.m Movie and Lunch. SPB
1 :00 p.m. Great Decisions 2005; SPB
1 .30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC
2:30 p.m. Travel Club meeting, SPB.
3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, March 10:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Shakespeare Off the Page: PCV
10:00 a.m. Composers at Work in Their Later Years. SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Too 1

. RC
12:30 p.m. Making Waves, origami for tsunami relief — SPB.
1.00 p.m. Art; SPB.
1 00 p.m. Science Tuesday on Thursday; SPB
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.

Friday, March 11:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
9:30 a.m. Free Tax Assistance; SPB.
10:00 a.m. Ancient Art in the Amencas and the Old World;

Call lor location.

10:30 a.m. Art; SPB
10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB
Monday, March 14:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:45 a.m. Ballroom Dancing. SPB.
1 1 00 a.m. Chair Exercise. SC.
12:30 p.m. Free Tax Assistance; SC & SPB.
1:00 p.m. Strength rraining; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay. SPB.

Tuesday, March 15:

9:00 a.m. Blood Pressure; RC.
10,00 a.m. The Scarlet Letter & Madam Bovary; SPB.
11:15 a.m. Chair Yoga; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.
1:00 p.m. Ulysses II; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, March 16:

9:30 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
10:00 a.m. The Politics of Oil. Boro Hall (West Conf. Rm).

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Greeting Card Workshop. SPB.

Blood Pressure. SC.
Great Decisions 2005. SPB.
Let's Talk in English; SC.
Let's TalkToo.SC.
Children ol Aging Parents support group; SPB.

a
>

2
>
a
n

1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

1 .30 p.m.
3.00 p.m.

4:30 p.m

Our mission is to develop young men with active and

creative minds, a sense of understanding and compassion

for others, and the courage to act on their beliefs.

wvnw.prlncetonacademy.org

PRINCETON ACADEMY Of THE SACRED HEART. 101 Drake'* Corner Road. Princeton, NJ 08540 609-9 21 '^499
Princeton Academy welcomes students of any race, creed, or ethnic background

Her secret is an

ASPS plastic surgeon.

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by

the American Board of Plastic Surgery and a member of the

American Society of Plastic Surgeons. I invite you to call for

a consultation.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
Princeton and South Amboy, NJ

Phone:732-274-1500

Specializing in breast and cosmetic surgery

Q
Member

AMERK \N s<K ISn 01

PLASIK M Ki.tONS



OICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 I)a\s • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
yiLc Hi.- only Hi"' Restaurant <" Prim tton

4r> Eat-In & Take-Out
VV 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
*Arjr.-'sj\ 1 1 » 10 30 >r> I2rvooo-10pm

www l.iin' n

Tahieres
" ^ c3 c ~ c e, 19 19

CO ii •]!" >RARY AMERK AN .
s
. I I ROPJ Mi I

ll Will, 9.921.2798

b.b
CCLCC STL1DIC
Simply the Finest Hair Color or\ the ?\at\et

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

HALO PUB
BSPRESSO «>HulfithSt. From 7 am

Where the best things in lite are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICH CRHAM »IIulIhh§l. To 1 1 pm

Ohambers *

C A I i
I

I •

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Lunch- Monday thfu Friday ii:jo — i:jo

Dinner I uuday thru Saturday 600 — 9:00

1667 Main Street/ Lawrenceville

I609J 8g6-jg9j www.chambcrswalk.com

" We were bowled

over by the place

-and the food II"

Join IWILiup

Th« Trenton Time*

CINEMA REVIEW The Sea Inside

Euthanasia at Issue in Best Foreign Film Oscar Winner

The Spanish know/ how to tackle sensitive

subject-matter cinematicalJy. In 2003, writer/

director Pedro AJmodovar was nominated for

Best Director and won the Academy Award for Best

Original Script for Talk to Her.

The Sea Inside, produced, directed, scored, and co-

written by Alejandro Amenabar, received this year's

Oscar in the Best Foreign Language Film category. The

versatile Chilean

moviemaker col-

laborated with

Mateo Gil (Vanilla

Sky) on the
screenplay, adapt-

ing it from Cartes

Desde El Inferno

(Letters from
Hell), an autobiog-

raphy by Ramon
Sampedro, a

quadriplegic
whose right-to-die

case became a

cause celebre in

Spain.

The movie
chronicles Sam-
predo's life as a

ship mechanic,
starting with the

tragic diving acci-

dent which para-

lyzed him while

still a youth. The
story then shifts to

his 28-year cru-

sade to legalize

euthanasia in

order that he be

allowed to die with

dignity. The movie
explores the same
theme as that

addressed,
although less satis-

fdctorily, by Mil-

lion Dollar Baby.

The Sea Inside

stars Javier

t *

Dalmau), brother (Celso Baglio), sister-in-law (Mabel Riv-

era) and nephew (Tomar Novas). Although his loving,

extended family provides support, Ramon repeatedly

requests that he be put out of his misery.

Ramon debates his desire to die with two women who
are diametrically opposed to euthanasia. One is his lawyer,

Julia (Belen Rueda), who sympathizes with his predicament

because she herself is suffering from a degenerative disease

which threatens to

leave her in a vegeta-

tive state.

The other, Rosa
(Lola Duenas), is

equally intent on con-

vincing Ramon that

he still has much to

live for. An unlikely

romantic triangle

evolves, resulting in a

tender tug-of-war for

his brain and his

heart.

Ramon never really

wavers much in his

conviction. However,

he does inspire others

to appreciate what
they have, even if he

has long since given

up hope. So, besides

addressing the obvi-

ous question of free-

dom of choice for the

irreversibly ill, The
Sea Inside makes
statements about the

meaning of loyalty,

love, fear, justice,

morality, relationship,

friendship, and life

itself.

avier Bardem
rises to the

challenge of

V

iiben.

J
conveying a full range

A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH: Quadriplegic Ramon Sampedro of emotions from the

(Javier Bardem, left) discusses ways of achieving his desired neck U P Director
B*"" goal of legalized euthanasia for himself with his attorney, who Amenabar assists a

dem, who received
1S also ms c|ose friend| ju |ia (Belen Rueda). bit via several escapes

(Photo by Tereu lusl. o fine Line FetlureU m^° magical realism

during daydream

an O s c a

nomination
r -

in

2001 for Before Night. Bardem's work here is impres-

sive depite the limitations inherent in playing a bed-

ridden protagonist who can't move his arms or legs.

The bulk of the film unfolds on a sprawling farm in

Galicia while being attended to by his father (Joan

sequences.

Very Good (***). Rated PG-13 for mature themes. In

Spanish, Catalan, and Galician with subtitles. Running

time: 125 minutes. Distributor: Fine Line Features.

—Kam Williams

RUB POINT
GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

Nofoofoo!

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, \l 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

Scared and hurt

is no way to go through life.

Contribute today to

SAVE's Annual Membership

Campaign, and help put a homeless

animal on the road to recovery.

counting on you.

SAVE
Princeton s Animal Shelter

providing second chances since 1941

900 Herrcrtown Road fVnoeton, rHJ 08540
600-921-6122 www saveommols org



I AT THE CINEMA S

The Aviator (PG-13 for nudity, sexual content, mature themes, profanity, and a crash
sequence). Martin Scorsese tapped Leonardo DiCaprio to play Howard Hughes in this

biopic about the enterprising, eccentric playboy who parlayed a modest inheritance
into a massive fortune. With Kate Beckinsale as Ava Gardner, Cate Blanchett as
Katherine Hepburn, Jude Law as Errol Flynn, Gwen Stefani as Jean Harlow, Jane
Lynch as Amelia Earhart, Stanley DeSantis as Louis B. Mayer, and Michael-John Wolf
as Cary Grant.

Because of Winn-Dixie (PG for adult themes and epithets). Based on the children's
novel of the same name, this family drama follows the adventures of a 10-year-old girl

(AnnaSophia Robb), abandoned by her mother, who moves with her preacher father
(Jeff Daniels) to Florida where she heals with the help of the stray dog she adopts.

Be Cool (PG-13 for sex, expletives, sensuality and violence). Adapted from the Elmore
Leonard novel of the same name, John Travolta, Harvey Keitef, and Danny DeVito
reprise their roles in this sequel to Get Shorty. The cast features Cedric the Entertain-
er, Uma Thurman, Vince Vaughn, Steven Tyler, Christina Milian, and The Rock in a
crime comedy about the efforts of a strong-armed debt collector to romance a music
industry heiress.

Being Julia (R for sexuality). Romance drama, set in London in the 1930s, features
Annette Bening as an aging stage actress who, at the height of her career, takes refuge
from a stale marriage in an illicit love affair with an ardent American admirer half her
age.

Bride and Prejudice (PG-13 for sexual references). Bollywood meets Hollywood in

this musical version of Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice. Here, it's Mrs. Bakshi
(Nadira Babbar) who's the meddling mother intent on finding appropriate suitors like

the well-heeled Will Darcy (Martin Henderson) for her four beautiful daughters. In
English, Hindi, and Punjabi with subtitles.

Constantine (R for violence and demonic images). Horror film, adapted from the
comic book series, stars Keanu Reeves in the title role as John Constantine Hellblazer.
a mysterious, misfit detective who teams up with a female cop (Rachel Weisz) to solve
the murder of her twin sister. With Djimon Hounsou and Tilda Swinton.

Cursed (Rated PG-13 for horror violence, terror, sexual references, nudity, profanity,

and a drug reference). Wes Craven (director) and Kevin Williamson (screenwriter)
reunite to collaborate on another high body-count, teen screamer, this about a malevo-
lent werewolf on the loose in Los Angeles. The cast includes Christina Ricci, Joshua
Eisenberg, Omar Epps, Shannon Elizabeth, James Brolin. Lance Bass, Sheila E., Scott
Baio, Craig Kilbom, Jillian Barberie, and Freddie Prinze, Jr.

Diary of a Mad Black Woman (PG-13 for drug content, mature themes, sexual
references, and violence). Dysfunctional family comedy starring Kimberly Elise as a
just-jilted housewife trying to land on her feet after being kicked out of the house by a
husband (Steve Harris) who is dumping her for her best friend. With Shemar Moore
and Cicely Tyson.

Finding Neverland (PG for adult themes and mild epithets). Johnny Depp stars as
Scottish playwright J.M. Barrie in this family drama which speculates about what might
have been the inspiration behind Peter Pan, his revered children's classic. With Kate
Winslet, Vanessa Redgrave, Dustin Hoffman and Julie Christie.

Hitch (PG-13 for profanity and sexual references). Unlikely-buddy comedy with Will

Smith as a date doctor doling out advice to a geek (Kevin James) going after the

glamorus girl (Amber Valletta) of his dreams. Cast includes Eva Mendes, Michael
Rapaport, and Adam Arkin.

Hostage (R for profanity, drug use, and violence). Bruce Willis stars in this gritty crime
thriller as a burnt out suburban police chief who has to handle the hostage negotiations
for a carjacking turned kidnapping which comes to involve his wife and daughter.
Sixteen-year-old Rumer Willis co-stars.

The Jacket (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violence). Adrien Brody stars in this

futuristic thriller about a clairvoyant Gul( War veteran, unfairly imprisoned for murder,
who's in a rush to prove his innocence before his impending execution by tin- State of

Vermont. Keira Knightley co-stars as the childhood friend who helps the condemned
man crack the case.

Man of the House (PG-13 for violence, sexual content, crude humor, and a drug

reference). Tommy Lee Jones takes the title role in this humor-driven action flick as a

Texas Ranger assigned to go undercover to protect a team of cheerleaders who have
witnessed a murder protection program. Cedric the Entertainer comes aboard for some
comic relief.

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13 for violence, profanity, and adult themes). Clint East-

wood directs and stars in this fight film about an ex-boxer who, with the help of a wise,

one-eyed janitor (Morgan Freeman^ grudgingly trains a woman (Hilary Swank) who
wants to be a contender. Landed best Picture, Director, and a trio of acting Oscar
nominations, one for each of the above thespians.

The Pacifier (PG for violence, crude humor, and mild epithets). Vin Diesel plays Mr.

Step-Mom in this kiddie comedy about a Navy Seal assigned to protect the five

uncontrollable children of a government scientist assassinated while working on a top
secret project.

The Passion of the Christ (R for graphic violence). Lenten season re-release of Mel
Gibson's controversial re-enactment of the last 12 hours in the life of Christ, starring

Jim Caviezel as Jesus, Monica Belucci as Mary Magdalene and Rosalinda Celentano as
the Devil.

Robots (PG for mild epithets and suggestive humor). The filmmakers who brought us

Ice Age fast-forward to the future for this computer generated animated adventure
about the attempt of a diabolical corporation to frustrate the efforts of a boy genius
(Ewan McGregor) to program all robots for good. Voicework includes Mel Brooks,
Halle Berry, Robin Williams, Drew Carey, D. L. Hughley. Greg Kinnear, Jennifer

Coolidge, Carson Daly, Conan O'Brien, Amanda Bynes, Stanley Tucci, Jamie Kennedy,
and Paul Giamatti.

The Sea Inside (PG-13 for mature themes). Javier Bardem stars in this real-life tale

about Ramon Sampedro, a young sailor paralyzed from the neck down by a diving

accident, who then waged a three^decade campaign for the right to die, while inspiring

those around him to appreciate life fully. In Spanish, Catalan, and Galician.

Sideways (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Mid-life crisis comedy with Paul Giamdtti

as an unpublished writer who embarks on an exploration of women and relationships

in the California wine country with his old college roommate, a washed-up actor

(Thomas Haden Church), who is going to be marriecTin one week.

Son of the Mask (PG for action violence, crude and suggestive humor, and epithets).

Sequel sans Jim Carrey has Jamie Kennedy as a cartoonist whose infant son has a

magical mask. Cast includes Alan Cumming, Bob Hoskins and Ben Stein.

—Kara Williams

Beauty Dreams
European Day Spa

VOTED
THE BEST FOR

Hair • Nails

Waxing • Skin Care
Massage

Body Treatments
Acupuncture for Wellness

609-924-4910
B12 Rt. 20B Princeton

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.

Top Video Rentals

Week of Mani 2-Mardi 8

Premier Video
I.Ray
2. The Notebook

3l*Huckabees
4. Cellular

5. Flight of the Phoenix

Princeton Video
1. Flight of the Phoenix

2. The Exorcist: The

Beginning

3. Ray

4. The Notebook

5. Saw

Fri.3^11 toThurs.3/17

f
*''* — '

i:Trnmnnr/f
LES CHORISTES

FiernMnglish SubOl

Fn & 'i 30

Sun-Thuts 2 -10, 5 00. 1 20 (PG U)

FINDING NEVERLAND
Frt X Sal 2 30. 4 50. 715. 9 30

Sun-lriuis 2 30,4 50. MS (Ki

MILLION DOLLAR
BABY

Fri& Sat. 2 00.4.30. 7 00. 9 30

Sun-Thuis 130.415. 700
i

THE SEA INSIDE
: lilies

Fn&Sdl 130.4 15,7 0(1

Sun-li 10 700 (PG-13)

BEING JULIA
Fn&Sal 455.935 Slffl RMS 4 55 (R)

SIDEWAYS
In Huns 2 00,710 (ft)

BRIDE & PREJUDICE
in 4:40, / ID. 940

Sun-Fhurs 210.4 41)

RINCETON
DAY SCHOOL

A coeducational juniut klMlfniMO
ihfOutl twtlflli grade day ichool

Friday (iroup Tours, 9:00 a.m.

I'lrase call to rrgister

(609) 924-6700 Ext. 234
The Great Road

Princeton, NJ
www.pds.org

the

"a mystery bookshop"

New Paperbacks,

Tradebacks,

Children's Mysteries,

British & Historical,

Audios, Videos, Parlor

Games, Puzzles

and More!

349 Nassau St

Princeton, NJ
609-686-9840

Tun -Sat

10am to 6pm

www thecloakanddaggar com

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change, call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN TNEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday, March 1 1 — Thursday. March 17

Bride and Prejudice (PG-13): Fn.. 4.30, 9 45. Sat.-Sun.. 430
Mon-Thrs. 6 45

Million Dollar Baby (PG-13) Fn . 4. 6:45. 9.30; Sat -Sun., 1 15. 4.

6:45, 9.30; Mon-Thrs, 6.30. 9: 15

Nobody Knows (PG-13) Fit, 7, Sal -Sun . 1 30. 7; Mon.-Thrs

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Fnday. March 1 1 — Thursday. March 17

Being Julia (Ft) Fn.-Sat.. 4:55. 9.45, Sun.-Thrs., 4:55

Bride and Prejudice (PG-13) Fn.-Sat, 2:10. 4:40, 7:10. 9.40.

Surt.-Thrs..2:10, 4.40, 7:10

Finding Neverland (PG). Fn.-Sat.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:15. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs

.

2:30.4:50.7:15

Las Choristea (PG-13). Fn.-Sat.. 2:40. 5. 7 20. 9.30. Sun -Thrs.

2:40. 5. 7:20

Million Dollar Baby (fl): Fn.-Sat., 1:30, 4 15, 7, 9.45. Sun.-Thrs.,

1 30,4 15.7

Sea Inside (PG-13): Fn.-Sat,. 2. 4 30. 7, 9 30, Sun -Thrs., 2. 4.30.

7

Sideways (R): Fn.-Sat . 2. 7:10; Sun -Thrs , 2, 7:10

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Fnday. March 1 1 — Thursday. March 17

Be Cool (PG-13): Fit, 4,20, 7.05. 9:50; Sat.. 1.35. 4 20. 7.05. 9:50.

Sun., 1:35. 4:20. 7:05; Mon-Thrs . 4 20. 7 05
Constantine (R): Fn,, 4:25, 7:05. 9 45, Sal , 1:45. 4:25, 7:05. 9 45;

Sun,, 1 45, 4 25, 7:05, Mon-Thrs , 4.25. 7:05

Cursed (PG-13): Fri„ 5 35. 7:45, 9:55; Sat., 1:15, 3 25, 5:35. 7 45.

9:55, Sun
,
1.15, 3.25, 5:35. 7:45, Mon-Thrs , 5 35, 7.45

Hitch (PG-13): Fri.. 4.35. 7.10. 9:45; Sat. 2, 4:35. 7:10, 9:45, Sun., 2.

4:35, 7:10; Mon-Thrs. 4 35. 7 10

Hostage (R): Fn.. 4:35, 7.10. 9.45; Sat,, 2. 4:35. 7:10. 9:45; Son.. 2.

4:35, 7:10, Mon-Thrs, 2, 4:35

Man of the House (R): Fn.. 5: 15, 7 30. 9:45; Sat.. 12:45, 3, 5 15.

7 30, 945, Sun . 1245, 3, 5 15, 7 30. Mon.-Thrs . 5 15. 7.30

The Pacifier (PG): Fit, 5:05, 6 10. 7.20. 8:30. 9:35. Sat . 12 45. 1 30.

2:55, 3:50. 5.05. 6.10. 7 20. 8 30. 9 35. Sun . 12 45. 1 30. 2.55. 3 50.

5:05. 6:10, 7.20; Mon-Thrs., 5:05, 6 10. 7.20

Robots (PG). Fn., 4. 5. 615. 7:15. 8:30. 9:30. Sat . 12 30. 1 45. 2 45.

4, 5, 6:15. 7 15, 8.30. 9.30; Sun.. 12:30, 1 45. 2.45. 4, 5. 615. 7 15.

Mon.-Thrs. 5,6:15, 7:15

United Artists Theatres at Market Fair 10,

(609) 520-8700
Friday, March 11 — Thursday. March 17

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Second Chance Cinema
Kresge Auditorium, Frick Chemical Building,

Washington Road and William Street, 7:30 p.m.
March 14. The Mother

March 21, Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter...and Spring

o

n
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GO
a

: PREMIER VIDEOM
47 State RtMRt. 206) • Princeton • 609-497-0030

VIOIO DUPLICATION AND FOREIGN TRANSFERS

RALPH LAUREN • ELLEN TRACY BCA04

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT boutique

Where Quality & Frugality

Join Hands!

Lovely Spring Clothes Arriving
and

50* { OFF Selected Evening Wear
1378 Village Shopper. Hi 206 North I J mllj. N. of

^J***""
1

Montfomn r»P' wfa-w • Mnn in i»*. "»», m -.-i m-ys„r, i <

nn.WAKARAN • LOUI8FBRAUD • MONO!

PRINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

MILLION DOLLAR BABY
Fri, MARCH 11: 4 00. 6:45. 9:30 ^^
Sat & Sun, MARCH 12 & 13 :

1 15. 4 00, 6 45.9 30

Mon-Thurs, MARCH 14-17: 6 30. 9:15

BRIDE AND PREJUCICE
(TO- 13)

Fri, MARCH 1 1 : 4 30. 9.45 1 50

Sat & Sun, MARCH 12 & 13 : 4 30 9 45

Mon-Thurs, MARCH 14-17: 6.45

NOBODY KNOWS r ,„lrva-13)

Fri, MARCH 11:7.00

Sat & Sun, MARCH 12 & 13 : 1 30. 7 00
Mon-Thurs, MARCH 14-17:9 15

/S/////f//'////S/--
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Slow Start Dooms Tiger Men's Lacrosse

In Defeat to Top-Ranked Johns Hopkins

Scott Sowanick has been focusing on

loosening up on the field as he has

prepared for his sophomore season

with the Princeton University mens lacrosse

team.

During his freshman year, Sowanick had

to overcome some first-year fitters on his

to a 13-goal, 10-assist debut campaign

as he helped Princeton reach the NCAA
Final Four.

Last Saturday, however, Sowanick and his

drum as they

started their season by falling behind 6-0 to

top-ranked Johns Hopkins before a record

( rowd of 6,325 al Class of 1952 Stadium.

With Princeton's offense as chilly as the

.i snowbanks surrounding the field,

Sowanick sparked the third-ranked Tigers,

flying in foj a |>< ' !< "I" 'joal on a jump

shot with 6:52 left in the second period.

Sowanick added two more stores in the

quarter to help the Tigers close within 7-3 at

the hall

Alter Princeton saw the deficit increase to

9-3, Sowanick helped the Tigers put

together a late rush over the last 10 minutes

of the contest. Sowanick, Jason Doneger,

and Whitney Hayes all found the back of the

cage to narrow the final margin to 9-6.

In reflecting on the setback, Sowanick

asserted that he and his teammates had to

open things up, particularly in the wake of

the graduation of Ryan Boyle, the gifted

playmaker who quarterbacked Princeton's

attack the last four seasons.

I i lunk some of us don't have a choice to

be tight anymore," said Sowanick, whose

four goals established a new single-game

career high for the attacker from Bethesda,

Md. "If you have a team full of tight players,

you're not going to succeed. I'm trying to

stay as loose as possible and be the best

player I can be."

Sowanick acknowledged that the Tigers

will need to get off to quicker starts if they

are going to be the best they can be. "Hop-

kins came out early and put up a bunch of

goals and that put us in a hole," explained

Sowanick. "We've been told that you need

to come out and you need to be the spark. I

UNDER FIRE: Princeton University senior goalie Matt Larkin tries to thwart
Johns Hopkins' attacker Kyle Barrie last Saturday in Princeton's 9*6 defeat

to top-ranked Hopkins. Larkin made five saves as he came in to relieve

starter Dave Law in the second quarter. (pnoioby&iiAaen^jsponAciion)

MmwiWL?
Mercedes-Benz Of Princeton

2910Roiii One • l.\\Mu\UMiu,NJ • 609-771-8040

GREAT SCOTT: Princeton University sophomore attacker Scott Sowanick,
left, looks for daylight against a Johns Hopkins defender in the Tigers' 9*6

loss to the Blue Jays in the season opener for both teams. Sowanick fired

in a career-high four goals in a losing cause. The seventh-ranked Tigers are

next in action when they play at No. 2 Virginia on March \2.tFhowbyBiiiMenmjsponAcuon)

guess what we learned from this is that you

need to be the team to get ahead early."

The Tigers' rally in the second half did

give Sowanick some cause for optimism.

"Usually anytime you get together at half-

time you do a little first half analysis," said

Sowanick. "We filled in some holes and it

worked out for us, just not enough. We
played our hearts out."

Princeton head coach Bill Tierney
lamented his club's slow start. "We didn't

have the ball much," said Tierney, who cred-

ited Hopkins' All-American Kyle Harrison

with setting the tone for the Blue Jays with

an early goal and assist. "We were a little on
our heels; we weren't clearing the ball well.

When we did get it, we were a little tight."

Tierney, though, did take some solace in

the fact that the match-up didn't degenerate

into a rout like the 2004 season opener
when Hopkins whipped the Tigers 14-5.

"The kids really stepped up, you've got to

give them credit for that," said Tierney,

referring to the latter stages of the game.

"In the second half, I felt we played hard-

er. We showed energy, going after ground
balls. 1 thought in stretches there we played

very good defense. Last year, they made us

look inept. I didn't feel that today. I was
happy that we didn't didn't step back and
play scared."

The Hall of Fame coach thought he got a

spark from Sowanick. "We're going to have

to be better, certainly Scotty stepped up his

game," said Tierney, who has guided Prince-

ton to six national titles since taking over

the program in 1988. "He did some nice

things, he didn't play scared out there."

Princeton will have to play without fear on

March 12 when they head south to take on

second-ranked Virginia, who stunned Syra-

cuse 12-11 last weekend in the Carrier

Dome.

"Virginia causes different problems than

Hopkins," asserted Tiemey. "It's a real

come-at-you style of defense. They are very

athletic, they push the ball up the field. You
hope that with a young team like ours, now
that the first one is out of the way, they can

get going. Next Saturday night down in

Charlottesville isn't going to be any easier

than today."

Sowanick, for his part, is confident that

the Tigers will do what it takes to get on the

right track next week and down the road.

"Monday is our biggest practice day, we're

going to get after it," vowed Sowanick.

"We're going to continue that all the way up

until we play Virginia. We're definitely going

to have a chip on our shoulder. We'll be

there at the end of the year."

With Sowanick at full throttle, the Tigers

should emerge as a force, like usual, when

May rolls around.

—Bill Alden
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Princeton Men's Hoops Shows Character
In Achieving its First Ivy Weekend Sweep
The crowd at Jadwin Gym

had turned restless last Satur-

day night as the Princeton

University men's basketball

team headed into the dressing

room trailing Dartmouth by a

point at the half.

Hungry for some excite-

ment, the 4,800 in attendance

got a jolt at halftime as the

1964-1965 Tiger men's bas-

ketball squad was honored for

reaching the Final Four 40
years ago this month.

Many in the crowd stood

and cheered as eight of the

players from that storied club

were introduced.

The loudest roar came when
the ninth player, all-time

Princeton scoring leader and
former U.S. Senator Bill Brad-

ley, walked out to center

court, grinning broadly and
waving to the crowd.

With the gym still buzzing

from the halftime festivities,

the 2004-05 Tigers showed
some of the aggressiveness

and skill of their legendary

predecessors over the last 20
minutes of the contest.

Princeton held the Big
Green to 36.8 percent shoot-

ing from the floor in the sec-

ond half while hitting 56.3
percent of its shoots and 16-

of-20 free throws as it pulled

away to a 65-54 win.

The win gave the Tigers

their first weekend sweep of

the season and sent them into

their March 8 season finale

against visiting Ivy League
champ Penn with a 15-12
overall record and a 6-7 mark
in league play.

Princeton head coach Joe
Scott was heartened by how
his squad rose to the occasion

in the second half.

"I thought we were a little

lackluster in the first half,

mostly defensively/ said

Scott, whose team had started

the weekend with a 66-44
rout of Harvard on Friday.

That's what we talked

about at halftime. being more
aggressive defensively, going

after the ball, and not letting

them get second shots. I

thought there was an immedi-

ate pick-up in the second half.

I thought we played a pretty

good 20 minutes, it was •>

hard game."

Scott credited senior guard
Will Venable with being a cat-

alyst in Princeton's second

half surge. "I thought in the

second half tonight that Will

came out and there was a dis-

tinct difference in his defen-

sive presence, " said Scotl "I

the 6'3 senior, who scored a

game-high 19 points to bring

him to 999 points in his Tiyrr

career with one regular season

game remaining. Will's over-

all effort in the second half

was really good. He pi

well all weekend."

Venable. for his part, took

pride in fighting through the

frustration that has charactei

ized this winter.

It's been tough." acknowl-

edged Venable in reflecting on
a season which has seen the

Tigers go from prohibitive

favorites to repeat as Ivy

champs to league also-rans.

"It's been a character test

for all of us. To do what we
have after being down. I'm

proud of myself and my
We're showing character and
that we're competitors and
that we're not going to give

up."

WELCOME BACK: Princeton basketball legend Bill Bradley, center, cele-

brates with former coach Bill van Breda Kolff, left, and former teammate
and current Princeton Athletics Director Gary Walters at halftime last Sat-

urday at Jadwin Gym. Bradley was in town as part of a celebration honor-

ing the 1964-1965 Tiger men's basketball squad which reached the Final

Four 40 years ago this month. In addition to Bradley and Walters, other

members of that legendary team on hand for the festivities included Robby
Brown, Ed Hummer, Bill Kingston, Bill Koch, Dan Roth, and Ken Shank.

(fholo by Bill Alien/HJ SpoilAdion)

Princeton Day School

Adventure
Camps
for students entering grades 5-1

1

Climb a mountain or backpack in the Adirondacks.

Travel by canoe or by kayak. Head for the pond to fish

or climb a wall. It's all available this summer!

Canoeing the Waters of NJ • Saranac Kayaking • Rock Climbing • Indoor

Climbing • Fly Tying and Casting • Adirondack High Peaks Backpacking
' PLUS : Canoe Trips and Backpacking Trips for Parents & Children

Princeton Day School Summer Programs

Offers over 100 programs in

Arts • Academics • Athletics • Adventure

visit our web site: www.pds.org
or call for a brochure 924-6700, ext. 206

Princeton Day School, The Great Rd., Princeton, NJ

EVERYONE IS

WELCOME!

In Venable's view, the

team's strong weekend wai
the product 01 defensive mien

sity. "Its .ill about defense

and sustaining it, .isserted

Venable, who had five

rebounds and a steal in the

win over Dartmouth.

"Obviouslv m the losses .mi

lier to Penn, Harvard, and
Dartmouth we played really

well foi 30 mlmites and then

everything just fell apart. So
just being able to sustain it

and compete for 40 minutes

and stick with the things uric
trying to do was the differ-

ence."

Scott believes the seniors"

intensity over the last few
weeks has made a difference

as the Tigers have fought to

prevent the program from
posting its first-ever losing

season in Ivy play.

"I think that they are work-

ing really hard," declared
Scott, referring to his group of

seniors, "it's Important to

them to win these last three

home games. The guys were
digging in and it paid off for

them tonight."

Venable, who will be head
ing to Princeton's baseball

team after winding up his has

ketball career, is determined

to get the most out of his final

moments on the court.

"I've just been thinking thai

these .ire the List opporliini

ties I'm going to have to be on
the floor," said Venable in a

quiet tone.

"It's something I thought

about as I'm preparing for the

game each day. I'm just trying

to keep it in my head — just

don't be sorry at the end of

the g.iiue, put everything out

there that you could."

While Venable won't be

going to the Final Four, he

has certainly demonstrated a

spirit that would resonate with

the members of the 1964 65
team on hand last Saturday

—Bill Alden

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS Hi..

best way to show your appreciation is

to mention it to our advertisers.

CHARACTER BUILDER: Princeton senior star Will

Venable fires up a jumper last Saturday on his

way to a game-high 19 points in the Tigers' 65-54

win over Dartmouth. Venable ended the evening

with 999 points in his Princeton career as he
helped the Tigers post their first weekend sweep
of the Ivy League season. The Tigers will bring a
15-12 overall record and a 6*7 mark in league play

into their March 8 season finale against visiting

Penn, this year's Ivy League champs.
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Call us to do a spruce-up

paint job off winter damaged
areas or the whole house.

We clean out gutters, do repairs, powerwash

to remove mildew, putty the windows, deck refinishing.

caulk the cracks, for longer-lasting protection and

beauty for your home!

Be one ol the first to have your home fixed up.
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New Jersey Ophthalmic Dispenser

ACCESSORIES AFTER THE FACT
If you are a sports enthusi-

ast, there are a number of

eyeglass accessories
available that can
enhance the perfor-

mance of your eyewear
To begin with, eyewear
retainers hold sunglasses

snugly on the head during

extreme sports. As far as
materials go, nylon or

neoprene cords are rec-

ommended over leather

cords for situations where
the user can end up
dampened by water or

snow. The ones with

adjustable beads work
best because the cord
can be pulled tight to

keep sunglasses in place.

Another popular accesso-
ry, particularly among
golfers and tennis players,

is the polarized clip-on if

allows the ball to be seen
clearly through prescrip-

tion eyewear. Lastly, anti-

fog cream leaves a clear

film that prevents lens

fogging

I
www.mecnJ.coin

1

With the warm weather
around the corner, more
and more outdoor enthu-

siasts will begin enjoying

their favorite sports. If you
are one of these people,
wearing sports goggles
can help you see clearly

and protect your eyes
from flying particles or

injury As noted m
week's column, you can
also purchase a variety of

accessories to make
wearing and storing your

eyewear a breeze Visit

MONTGOMERY EYE CARE
at Montgomery Center at

1325 Rt. 206 for a wide
selection of quality eye-
wear for work and play

Call us at 609-279-0005 if

we can address any
questions. Ottice hours

are Mon. Tues. Thurs 10-6;

Wed 10-7. Fri 10-6. and Sat
9-3

PS. Silicone nosepads
keep a golfer's presc

tion eyewear from slic

down his or her nose due
to perspiration



Tiger Women's Hoops Made Strides;

Sees Greater Success on the Horizon

FORWARD MARCH: Princeton sophomore guard

Shelly Slemp leaves an Army defender in her

wake in the Tigers' 64-53 win over the Black

Knights earlier in the season. Slemp broke into

the starting line-up late in the season and helped

the Tigers nearly double their win total this sea-

son as they finished 13-14 (5-9 Ivy) after a 7-20

campaign in 2003-04. ^<>&r *«**»>*/ sporMf/wy

— mm

FINANCIAL PLANNING
NEW BUSINESS START-UP
BOOKKEEPING, PLUS

Free Initial Consultation

609-419-1010
ComSulCo Financial Group
1 1 6 Stanhope Street, Princeton

Richard Barron will (ell you

that he is a tough man to

please.

Although his Princeton Uni-

versity women's basketball

team finished this season at

13-14, a solid improvement

from the 7-20 record posted

in 2003-04, BarTon wanted

more.

"My nature is that I expect a

lot," said Barron, whose club

went 5-9 in Ivy League play to

finish fifth in the league stand-

ings. "My initial reaction is

that 13-14 is disappointing. I

think 18-9 was easily attain-

able. We had a lot of close

games and if we could ve won

some of them, things could've

been different."

Still, the fourth-year head

coach acknowledged that the

program is heading in the

right direction. "We definitely

improved," said Barron. "We
were much more competitive.

I think we made strides. The

lessons we learned are some-

thing we can build on. The

kids were learning from the

situations as the season went

on."

The Tigers learned how far

they have to go to be a title

contender in the last weekend

of the season as they fell

71-49 at second place

Harvard on Friday and then

dropped a 78-63 decision at

league leader Dartmouth a

night later.

"In the first half against

Harvard, we beat ourselves,"

said Barron, reflecting on the

season's final weekend. "We
made four or five turnovers

that led to baskets and we

missed some lay-ups. We
played a very good first half

against Dartmouth but turn-

overs killed us. They made a
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good run at the end of the

first half and the beginning of

the second half. We cut the

lead to five and then they

made another impressive

run.

Barron believes he has the

talent on hand to make an

impressive run next winter.

The Tigers only lose one

senior. Kristin Lynch, and

should return such standouts

as juniors Becky Brown. Lau-

ren Nestor, and Katy O'Brien,

sophomores Casey Lockwood,

Elyse Umeda. and Shelly

Slemp and a trio of blue-chip

freshmen in Meg Cowher,

Ariel Rogers, and AJi Prichard.

Brown passed the 1,000-

point mark in her career and

averaged a team-high 13.8

points per game. O'Brien was

one of the Ivy League's lead-

ing three-point shooters as she

hit on 41 percent (61 -for-150)

of her attempts beyond the

arc and averaged 8.4 points a

game. Lockwood made strides

late in the season as she

fought back from a knee

injury that sidelined her until

late January.

Cowher made an immediate

impact as she scored 11.1

points a game and was named
Ivy League Rookie of the

Week on four occasions. Rog-

ers came on late and earned

Ivy League Rookie of the

Week honors herself. Prichard

showed promise as she scored

a career-high 17 points in

Princeton's loss to Harvard

last weekend.

"I'm excited about the next

couple of months," said Bar-

ron, noting that his team will

have spring workout sessions,

a June camp, and then a team
trip to Europe in August. "I

see a cohesiveness and consis-

tency. Everybody is back and

we have some good kids com-

ing. I feel so much better

about where we are at the end
of this year as opposed to the

end of last season."

And if things keep progress-

ing for his program, Barron

may even feel satisfied at the

end of next season.

—Bill Alden

INSIDE TRADER: Princeton University junior cen-
ter Becky Brown puts up a shot down low in Prin-

ceton's win over Army in early January. Brown's
inside scoring was a main factor as the Tigers
improved to 13-14 this season after going 7-20 in

2003-04. Brown averaged a team-high 13.8 points
a game and passed the 1,000-point mark in her
Princeton career. tPMobyBMMen/NJspotiAciion)
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As any college basketball

fan knows, the Atlantic

Coast Conference is the

top of the heap, and the

annual ACC tournament

is unmatched in tradi-

tion, spirit and skill. So

imagine how much fun

Marvin (Skeeter) Francis

has had since the tourna-

ment began in 1954,

because he's been court-

side for every single one

of them. When it began,

Skeeter was a sports-

writer for the Durham
Morning Herald. He
moved on to become the

ACC's director of media

relations, and since 1990

he's been at the scorer's

table serving as the TV-

timeout coordinator. At

age 82 for the 2005 affair,

Skeeter is believed to be

the only person to have

attended every one of the

ACC's first 51
tournaments.

• • •

Speaking of relationships

lasting more than 50

years, consider Temple

sports information direc-

tor Al Shrier, who began

his job immediately after

graduating from the uni-

versity in 1953, making

him the longest tenured

SID in college athletics.

Shrier was acknowl-

edged for his service

with his very own bob-

blehead doll, which was

given away at a 2005

game against Xavier. But

get this — in honor of

his longevity, Shrier's

doll was given to the

first 1,500 fans age 50

years and older.

» » »

Carnegie, PA, just out-

side of Pittsburgh, is the

birthplace of Hall of

Famer Honus Wagner,

considered the greatest

shortstop in baseball his-

tory. At the beginning of

2005, the mayor of Carn-

egie announced plans for

a Honus Wagner muse-

um. According to the

Hall of Fame, there are

four other museums
devoted to baseball leg-

ends. Can you name
them, and do you know
where they're located?

Here they are: Babe Ruth

(Baltimore), Ted
Williams (Florida), Yogi

Berra (New Jersey) and

Bob Feller (Iowa).

• • •

I bet you didn't know
...you can call Jay Ber-

nard at x24 for a review

of all of your insurance.

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road. Princeton. NJ 08540 • 921-6880



Princeton Baseball

Drops Doubleheader
Despite a big day from Ryan

Eldridge, the Princeton Uni-

versity baseball team dropped
a season-opening double-
header at the University of

Richmond last Sunday.

Eldridge hit two homers and
had five RBIs in the twinbill

but it wasn't enough as
Princeton fell 7-6 in the
opener and then dropped the

nightcap 2-1.

In upcoming action, the

Tigers play games at William

& Mary on March 11, 12. and
13 before playing at Long-
wood on March 14 and at

North Carolina on March 15.

FINISHING KICK: Princeton University senior star
Lindsey Biles, right, looks to control the ball last

Saturday in the Tigers' 9-6 win over Johns Hop-
kins. Shrugging off a nagging knee injury, Biles

scored four goals in the second half as second-
ranked Princeton overcame a 5-4 halftime deficit

to edge the sixth-ranked Blue Jays. Kathleen
Miller added two goals for the Tigers while Mary
Minshall, Elizabeth Pillion, and former Lawrence-
ville School star Katie Lewis-Lamonica chipped in

one apiece. Princeton is next in action when it

hosts Loyola on March 13. {mm by BiiiAntniusponAciion)
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ROCK BROOK SCHOOL
A NJ Department of Education

approved school

for children ages 3-12 with

language and learning differences

• Each class staffed with a special education

teacher, a certified speech pathologist and

a teaching assistant

• Community outreach programs including

speech/language and occupational therapy

• Tuition paid by child's home district

if approved

109 Orchard Road, Skillman, NJ 08558
(908) 431-9500

www.ROCK-BROOK.org

en's water polo team topped
four league opponents last

weekend in games played in

Salem, W.Va.

The Tigers outscored their

competition 53-16 as they
topped Salem International

twice (13-3. 15-7) and then
beat Maryland (16-2) and
Bucknell (9-4). Elyse Colgan
tallied 1 1 goals over the week-
end while Carolina Ardila
chipped in nine. Natalie Kim
and Shannon DeVore both
looked sharp in splitting time
in goal.

Princeton, now 13-4. plays

UCLA and UC San Diego on
March 12 and San Diego
State and Bucknell on March
13 with all four games to be
played in San Diego. Calif.

Dina McCumber and
Heather Jackson scored for

Princeton which finished the

season with a 16-10-3 record.

Tiger All-Ivy goalie Roxanne
Gaudiel recorded 26 saves to

help keep Princeton in the

game.

Princeton Men's Hockey
Eliminated in Playoffs
Dustin Sproat scored twice

but it wasn't enough as the
Princeton University men's ice

hockey team fell 4-2 at St

Lawrence last Saturday to get

eliminated 2-0 in an ECAC
Hockey League first-round

playoff series.

Princeton was- outshot
56-20 by the Saints as it fin-

ished with an 8-20-3 final

record. Junior goalie Eric Ler-

oux made a career-high 52
saves in a losing cause.

PRINCETON RESIDENTS *- o -
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Princeton Softball

Off to 4-1 Start

Princeton freshman

Kristen Schaus made quite a

collegiate debut as she twirled

a no-hitter in the Tigers 9-0

win over Elon last Saturday in

the East Carolina Pirate Clash

in Greenville, N.C.

Schaus struck out six in her

gem and got offensive support

from Erin Snyder who slugged

a homer and added five RBIs.

Earlier in the day, the Tigers

had beaten East Carolina 3-0.

On Sunday, Princeton
couldn't keep up the magic as

it dropped a 5-1 decision to

Elon in the single elimination

phase of the tourney. Lindsay

Motal hit a homer to account

for Princeton's only run as the

Tigers fell to 4-1 on the

season.

The Tigers play at Santa

Clara on March 11, compete
in the National Invitational in

San Jose, Calif, on March 12-

13, and then play St. Mary's

on March 14 and UC Davis on
March 15.

Tiger Wrestler Butler

Makes Nationals

Princeton junior Jake Butler

produced a stellar effort to

lead the Tiger wrestling team
to an 11th place finish in the

2005 Eastern Intercollegiate

Wrestling Association (EIWA)

Championships last weekend
in Annapolis, Md.

Butler placed fourth at the

EIWA meet and then claimed

an at-large bid to the upcom-
ing NCAA championships,

which will begin on March 1

7

In St. Louis. Butler is the first

Tiger wrestler to qualify for

the NCAA meet since Greg

Parker in 2003.
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Tiger Women's Hockey

Falls in ECAC Playoffs

Unable to recover from a

3-1 third period deficit, the

Princeton University women's
ice hockey team fell 4-2 at

Yale last Saturday to get elimi-

nated 2-0 in an ECAC Hockey
League quarterfinal playoff

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Tiger Men's Swimming

Takes 2nd at EISL
A stellar effort from sprint

star Will Reinhardt was not

enough as the Princeton Uni-

versity men's swimming team
placed second behind Harvard
last weekend at the Eastern

Intercollegiate Swimming
League (EISL) championship

meet held at Cambridge,
Mass.

In the team standings, the

Crimson totalled 1460 points

to outdistance runner-up
Princeton with 1363.5 points

and third-place Columbia
(1040.5).

Reinhardt took the 100
freestyle last Saturday in the

final session of the three-day

competition. Earlier in the

meet, he had won the 50 free.

series.

Tiger Star El-Halaby

Makes Squash History
Adding another line to his

already glittering resume,
Princeton University junior

Yasser El-Halaby swept Yale's

Julian lllingworth 9-6, 9-2,

9-1 last Sunday in Hanover,
N.H. to win the national

squash individual
championship.

It was the third straight

national title for El-Halaby,

making him the first male
player to ever achieve that

distinction.

El-Halaby. a native of Cairo,

Egypt, wasn't the only Tiger

to shine last weekend as soph-

omore teammate Vincent Wu
captured the Malloy Trophy,

given to the winner of the B'

bracket at the competition.
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Tiger Women's Water Polo

Posts Strong Weekend
Combining a powerful

attack with a stingy defense,

the Princeton University worn-

Belle Mead
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PHS Boys
9

Hockey Shows Resilience;

Goes Overtime to Advance in States

LATE SHOW: Princeton High sophomore forward

Peter Teifer sends the puck up the ice in PHS' 6-5

overtime victory against Morris Hills last Thurs-

day in the Public state tournament. Teifer scored

the game-tying goal with 1:06 left in regulation

and then assisted on Sam Finnell's game-winning
goal in overtime. The 20th seeded Little Tigers

will now play No. 4 Chatham on March 9 at the

Mennen Arena in Morristown. The winner of that

matchup will advance to the state
quarterfinals. (PMobyBmAikmisponAcuon)

As the Princeton High boys'

ice hockey team headed into

the third period of its Public

state tournament opener last

Thursday with Morris Hills

knotted at 3-3, PHS head

coach Paul Merrow had a dis-

tinct sense of deja vu.

Just six days earlier, the Lit-

tle Tigers had headed into the

third period of the Mercer

County Tournament (MCT)
championship game locked in

a 2-2 tie with Notre Dame.

PHS came through that night

to take the MCT title in a 3-2

overtime thriller.

"Here we go again," said

Meirow, recalling his thoughts

as his club fought Morris Hills

in the third period of the con-

test which was played at the

Mennen Arena in Morristown.

"It was give a goal, get a goal.

We were always coming
back."

With two minutes left in reg-

ulation, PHS trailed Morris

Hills 54 and was staring elim-

Inatlon in the face. "I told

them this was it," said Mer-

row, who pulled goalie Shane
Leuck to get an extra skater

on the ice. "You might have

two minutes left in the

season.

"

Showing the resilience that

has characterized the Little

POINT MAN: Princeton High junior Brad Carduner (No. 2) unloads from the
point last Thursday in PHS' 6-5 overtime win against Morris Hills in the
Public state tournament. Carduner had a goal in the victory which lifted the
Little Tigers to 19*4-1 on the season. tnmobv&MAikniiispoiiAciw)
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Tigers all winter. Peter Teifer

scored with 1:06 left in the

third period to tie the game at

5-5 and force overtime.

In the extra session, PHS

gave more evidence of its grit.

Goalie Leuck made a dazzling

save on a breakaway and then

PHS' top line took control.

Swooping down the ice on a

2-on-l, Teifer passed the puck

to Sam Finnell, who banged

home the game-winner 8:11

into overtime.

In reflecting on the win

which lifted PHS to a 194-1
record, Merrow praised his

players for how they've taken

care of business over the

home stretch of the season.

"They know what's
expected of them," added
Merrow, who got a goal

apiece from Teifer, Finnell,

John Ryan, Nick Brener,

Derek Bronsteen, and Brad
Carduner in the victory over

Morris Hills. "They know it

and they pull together. They
have been playing loose since

the Mercer County Tourna-
ment. We're playing just good
enough to win."

Merrow credited Teifer with

giving his team a special spark

in recent play. "Peter has

been solid," said Merrow of

the sophomore forward who
had three assists to go with

his game-tying goal last Thurs-

day. "We've been breaking the

first line at times and he's

been scoring by himself on the

second line."

The PHS defense also came
up big when it counted.

"Shane has been so solid,"

said Merrow referring to

goalie Leuck, who recorded

17 saves last Thursday.
"Christian McCracken and
Brad Carduner have been
playing really good defense

and helping with the scoring."

PHS. the 20th seed in the

state tournament, will play

No. 4 Chatham on March 9 at

the Mennen Arena for a

chance to advance to the state

quarterfinals. Merrow, for his

part, believes his team has

nothing to lose.

"They feel like they are up
to the challenge," asserted

Merrow. "Were playing with

house money now. We just

need to do our best and see

what happens."

If PHS can keep up its

clutch play, Merrow may have
some more pleasant visions of

deja vu.

—Bill Alden
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Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

Overcritical Parenting

By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: My brother and
his wife let their kids get away
with murder. A 6-year old who
goes to bed at 11 PM, swear
words that are excused as

"expressing themselves" or

"getting their anger out", have
made my nephew and niece

brats. However, when I try to

talk to them, I come across as
mean. If I'm right, how do I

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson 9& rny message across?

ANSWER:

1. THEIR BOUNDARIES:
a. The Cause: The reasons for not setting clear

boundaries may be many.

i. Perhaps your brother and sister-in-law both work,

get home late, and want to spend more time with

their children.

ii. Or. maybe they have such little time with them,

they do not want to use that time fighting with their

children about going to bed, or may fear that setting

clear limits may mar their images as being nurtur-

ing and loving.

iii. They may also want to counter what they them-
selves experienced growing up as repressive by

allowing their own children to be more expressive.

b. The Result: The problem is that your brother

and sister-in-law may be unwittingly crossing the

boundary line between constructive and destructive

freedom. The former encourages a child to attempt

sailing into the lands of creativity and autonomy,

but with the foreknowledge that parents are watch-

ing and guiding the journey. The latter removes too

much of the safety net underneath these flights,

causing children to either unnecessarily be hurt or

labeled.

Expressing one's self is great, but telling a teacher

that he or she is "an asshole", skipping school due
to a fake tummy ache, experimenting with what a
coke poured over a laptop computer will do, or

demanding to come home whenever they want
without calling, can get them in a world of trouble

and labeled by their uncle as "brats".

2. YOUR MESSAGE: Dragging me into the argument
with your brother and sister-in-law to bolster your case
will only further alienate you from them, and get them
so defensive as to be unable to hear what you are
trying to say. Instead, help them to consider what they

really want and the kids really need.

As regards what they really want, it is time with and
love from their children. There are more creative ways
than allowing a 6-year old to stay up until 1 1 PM, the

grumpy, next-day behavior from an overtired child

being an indication that more quality time on the

weekend than guilty time on a weeknight might be the

answer
As regards the needs of the children, not setting

guidelines is actually hurting rather than loving their

kids, making their children think that being disrespect-

ful is somehow permissible, and giving their children

the insecure feeling that they are running the show
instead of their parents. Will your brother and sister-

in-law lose their children's love? No. Will they gain

their respect? Yes.

This Wellness column is funded through the generos-
ity of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Chari-
table Trusts If you would like Father Stimpson to

answer a question of yours on family life, daily living

or emotional health, you can wnte to him at: Trinity

Counseling Service. 22 Stockton Street, Pnnceton, NJ
08540. Tnnity Counseling Service provides clinical or

pastoral counseling on a sliding fee scale for all who
need help and support. Phone Tnnity Counseling Ser-
vice at 609-924-0060 to set an appointment.



PHS girls' squad.

They were committed to

playing basketball; the young
kids were reolk ilrdk.ik'il

They were also more familial

with me. In my first year, they

didn't know what I wanted."

The Little Tigers' increased

self-confidence caused their

foes to start looking at them
in a different light. "When we
would walk into an opponent's
gym, they would have to think

twice about us," declared Inza-

no. "They knew it was not
going to be a walkthrough like

in the past."

lnzano, for her part, pointed
to a pair of home losses to

powerful Notre Dame and
Trenton as evidence of ha
team's improvement.

"We played Notre Dame
and Trenton at home and
played them to within 16
points," recalled lnzano.
"Most teams couldn't stay

within 20 of those teams. I

think that showed the girls

that they could really

compete."

Struggling Through Trying Times,
PHS Boys 9 Hoops Gained Character
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GUIDING LIGHT: Princeton High girls' basketball

coach Nikki lnzano makes a point to her charges
during a timeout in recent action. Inzano's steady
leadership helped the Little Tigers finish this sea-

son with a 9*15 mark, a marked improvement on
the 3*20 record the program posted in 2003-04.

{Ptioto try BiUAlienKI SportAction)

One of PHS' best competi-

tors this winter was Erin

Cook, who averaged 16
points and nearly 10 rebounds

a game for the Little Tigers.

"Erin was always asking me
what can I do to get better,"

said lnzano of the sharp-

shooting junior who poured in

a career-high 29 points in a

loss to South Hunterdon in

late January. "She got into a

rut a couple of times and I

told her to shoot, a shooter

has to shoot."

Another key component in

the PHS renaissance was ath-
Dedication Yielded New Confidence

As PHS Girls
9

Hoops Tripled Win Total ^s^mn^myOuSs.
Kelly is so fast," said lnzano

When the Princeton High
girls' basketball team won its

first three games this season,

the Little Tigers matched their

win total for all of the 2003-
04 season.

While PHS struggled a little

bit after that auspicious start,

the club righted itself and fin-

ished the season at 9-15,
thereby tripling its win total

from a year earlier.

In assessing her team's cam-
paign, PHS head coach Nikki

lnzano was proud of how far

the Little Tigers progressed.

"It was a breakthrough sea-

son," asserted lnzano, noting

that the program hadn't won

nine games in a season since

the late 1990s. "That good

start gave us confidence. They

stepped it up when they

needed to, whether in games

or in practice."

Before the season even

started, lnzano had a feeling it

wouldn't be business as usual

referring to Curtis, who i D

versatile performer for the

PHS track team. "She just

needs to play a little more
under control and work on
making her power Iciy-ups."

lnzano also got a powerful

contribution from her quartet

of seniors — Kamillah Parker,

Zoe Sarnak, Tiffany Schuler,

Nassau Swim Club, one of

Princeton e beet kept eecrete,

\6 now accepting new member
registration for the 2005

eummer eeaeon.

For more Info

& to download

an application,

visit our webelte at

www.naeeauewlmclub.org

or call 609 430 4747.

Hurry, epacee go quickly!
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the summer/said lnzano, a lnzano, noting that PHS might
former basketball star at Tern- nave won even more games
pie who has now completed

this wintcr lf floor jeader Sar.

two years at the helm of the nak hadnt heen s ,owed by a

gimpy ankle for most of the

season. "They made an
impact; they really knew what
they wanted."

PHS' seniors ended their

careers on a high note as they

helped the Little Tigers finish

the season by topping Law-
rence 38-34 in a Mercer
County Tournament consola-

tion game.

"I think they were just

happy that they could end
with a win," said lnzano. "It

was big step forward. There
was a sense of closure. We
started the season with <i win

over Lawrence and we ended
the season with a win over

Lawrence."

If the Little Tigers build on
what they accomplished this

winter, next year's seniors

may be finishing their careers

with an appearance In the

state tournament.

-Bill AJden

three players lost the under hl , boxed out H(? did m
manned Little Tigers stag- lha t we really needed."
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bumpy nde. added Kosa who noted ,hdt
We were going into the ,he talent base for his club

season with high hopes," said should be helped by the fact
Kosa. "The thing that hap- that PHS' freshman and Junta
pened to Rich really deflated varsity programs have
us emotionally. The kids were improved in recent seasons,
starting to play better In the »We need to do whal we did
middle of the season and then

we lost Marcus to a broken

nose and then we lost Ben
after the PDS game. Rich and
Marcus were our only seniors

and Ben scored 29 and 27
points in the two games
before we lost him."

The players that remained

picked up some hard on<ourt
lessons. "The kids learned

what varsity basketball is all

about and how hard you have
to work," maintained Kosa,

who just completed his third

ly. that will help them down
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PDS Boys 9 Hoops Fell Into Rut;
Aims to Increase Commitment
For Ahmed El-Nokali.

ling the Princeton Day
chool boys' basketball team

is winter turned into a palD-

I experloi

The Panthers came into the

in wild hi inexperienced

ne-up and then suffered key

juries <is they struggled to

:nto a groove.

Unable to cope with that

.ulile whammy, PDS faltered

badly down the season's

stretch drive as it lost nine of

their final 10 games to finish

with a final record of 7-18.

El-Nokali, a former star

point guard at Princeton Uni-

., found the losing par-

ticularly hard to Idke since he

had never been involved in a

season at any level.

"It was tough," said El-

Nokaii in reflecting on the

tough winter. "Losing never

gets easy. Every game we lost

was painful. It was painful to

see the kids go through that."

EJ-Nokali. who has guided

the Panthers to the state Prep

B title game in his debut sea-

son in 2003-04. acknowl-

edged that the steady stream

of defeats took its toll on his

squad's psyche

"When a young team gets in

a situation like that, things

can spiral," explained El-

Nokali. "It becomes a mental

thing where they start to lose

their confidence. It gets to the

point where they are trying

everything to get out of it

Despite the losses, the PDS
players kept their noses to the

grindstone. "The effort-level

and commitment-level
increased as the season went

on," asserted El-Nokali. "I

think that was the function of

different guys getting more
minutes."

In El-Nokalis view, one of

the key lessons to come out of

this winter's disappointment

will be the importance of a

year-round commitment to the

game.

PASSING A MILESTONE: Princeton Day School
junior star Drew Godwin passes the ball in the
Panthers' loss to Pennington in early January.
Godwin was a bright spot in a tough season for
PDS, which lost nine of its last 10 games in finish-
ing with a 7-18 record. Godwin averaged 18.9
points a game and passed the 1,000-point mark in
his PDS career. (pMour a* *trmw sponMion)

"The guys realize that they

just can't pick up the basket-

ball for four months a year,"

said El-Nokali, who starred

himself last summer in the

Princeton Recreation Depart-

ment's summer league. "You
have to work on your game
over the summer. I think that

most of the kids will put in the

time."

One Panther who is sure to

hit the court this summer is

star guard Drew Godwin, who
had a big junior year as he led

PDS in scoring with 18.9

points a game and achieved

the 1,000-point milestone in

his career in the Panthers'

final game.

"Drew is a talented player,

passing the 1,000-point mark
by his junior year is a tremen-

dous accomplishment," said

Kokopelli Fitness Celebrates Fourth Year in

Downtown Princeton

This "Private Fitness" center,

located in downtown Princeton,

is certainly not a conventional

gym! Kokopelli 's studio is truly

client-friendly, combining a wel-

coming atmosphere with highly

skilled personal ttaincrs and a

motivational training philosophy.

"We aim to remain small in

order to offer privacy and a

higher level of personal atten-

tion," says OWHOJ Josh Little! m 1.

1

"We have an excellent facility,

and our trainers make sure that

i lit uis use the equipment cor-

rectly at all times.

"

In ordei to design a program

Specific to the needs ol an indi-

vidual client, Kokopelli utili

comprehensive evaluation sys-

' rins allows out trainers to

evaluate B client's ability to per-

form exercise in a sate and

Cient manner and also better

understand the nature of their

person ,
l goals,* says fitness

manager Willis Paine

Kokopelli can help with post-

therapy conditions, weight prob-

lems, etc. "We can help deter-

mine which exercise works best

for the individual client," he

explains. "People don't realize

what they are capable of. Anyone

can improve their physical condi-

tion. Additionally, exercise

brings a sense of well-being into

people's Lives."

Clients work with a trainer at

all times. "The health, safety and

well-being of our clients is our

primary obligation as trainers,"

s.i\s Fitness Manager and former

collegiate strength and condition-

ing coach Willis Paine. "All of

-'in trainers not only have four

Near col! ices in the exer-

field, but must complete a

irons internship before work-

ing with their first client. I'm

Very proud of the fact that we
have raised the bar on what peo-

ple should expect from a personal

trainer."

Mr. Littlefield points out that

KOKOPELLI PRIVATE FITNESS
15 SPRING STREET PRINCETON 609.683.3939

EJ-Nokali, noting that Godwin
has his sights set on playing

college basketball.

"This is the most important

off-season of his life. He needs

to get a little stronger and a

little quicker. He needs to

work on his ballhandling. At

die next level, he will play

point guard and he needs to

have total mastery of the

ball."

Unfortunately, Godwin and
his teammates won't have El-

Nokali around next season to

guide them as he has decided

to forego coaching in order to

go to business school.

While El-Nokali acknowl-
edged that his coaching expe-

rience wasn't always a smooth
ride, he's going to miss his

players.

"There are definitely highs

and lows," said El-Nokali, not-

ing that his team's incredible

stretch drive in 2003-04 was
balanced out by this season's

late struggles.

"Sports are not just about
wins and losses. It's about the

relationships I built with the

team. They are really good
kids. I think I've developed as

a person and they have devel-

oped too. I definitely would
like to coach again when the

time is right."

Obviously, El-Nokali isn't

going to let the pain he expe-

rienced this winter color his

view of coaching.

-Bill Alden

PDS Girls
9 Hoops Showed Flashes,
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Although the Princeton Day
School girls' basketball team
got frustrated at times as it

battled through a 2-19 cam-
paign this winter, its players

never lost the desire to

improve.

"It's tough when you win

only two games." said PDS
head coach Sue Repko in

reflecting on the season. "I

think the girls still enjoyed the

season. My assistant coach

Rob Tuckman and I tried to be

positive. We stressed what
they have to do to get better.

Overall, as individuals, the

kids really stepped up."

By the end of the season,

each member of the PDS
starting cast which included

Ellen Cook, Ashley Chappo,
Keely Langdon, Meg
Francfort, and Hannah
Epstein, had nights where they

hit double figures.

"The starters all had some
big games," recalled Repko,
who has now completed two
years at the helm of the PDS
girls' program. "Meg had a
season-high of 17 in our last

game. Keely had games of 18
and 16. I think Hannah's high

point game was 14. The
offense really got better. We
had 20 points in a quarter

against Timothy Christian.

Earlier in the season, we were
having trouble scoring 20

points in a game."

In order to produce more
wins next season, the PDS
starters need to come up with

those big games on a more
frequent basis. "They've
shown their capabilities," said

Repko, who noted that such

reserves as Erin Burns, Claire

Alsup, and Tova Ferstenberg

all made strides through the

season.

"The challenge is to do it

every game on a consistent

basis. We had some close

games. We could have won
three-to-five more games.
Those are the games we have

to win next year. We also

need to get closer to other

teams."

Repko is confident that her

players will put in the time

over the off-season to further

hone their skills. "Some of the

girls are going to try out for

AAU," said Repko, a Prince-

ton University graduate who
played point guard for the

Tiger women's program.

"We may try to go to a

camp as a team. To improve

as a team, you need to

improve your individual skills

and bring that to the team.

They have to go out there on
their own and work on individ-

ual stuff."

—Bill Alden

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry

It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

We cant

control the weather,

but we can otter you

a free, (resh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by

our office at

4 Mercer

Street.

SHOOTING GALLERY: Princeton Day School fresh-
man guard Hannah Epstein fires up a jumper in
action earlier this season. Epstein made a solid
debut for the Panthers as she broke into double
figures on several occasions this winter for PDS,
which finished with a 2-19 record. ^ *«,***/ **«*»»,

^ & son <e
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

Muralo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints
Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies
200 Nassau SL • 924-0058 • morrismapie.com
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Hun Boys 9 Hockey Solidified Status,
Aims to Upgrade Defensive System
The Hun School boys' ice

hockey team solidified its sta-

tus as a squad to be reckoned

with by posting a 10-6-3

record this winter, the pro-

gram's second-straight win-

ning season.

But in reflecting on a season

in which the Raiders suffered

a pair of one-goal losses and a

couple of two-goal losses to

go with their three ties, Hun

head coach Franqois Bour-

beau lamented what might

have been.

"We came pretty close to a

really good season," said

Bourbeau, whose team's cam-
paign ended with a roller-

coaster 5-4 loss to Notre

Dame in the Mercer County

Tournament (MCT) quarterfi-

nals as the Raiders were

denied in their bid to repeat as

Bourbeau believes he has a

good foundation for next sea-

son in star junior goalie Ben
Wirjosemito. "When you start

with a good goalie you have a
MCT champs. good backbone," said Bour-

"Overall it was a pretty beau. "If a team doesn't have

good season. I wish we a good backbone, it can't

would' ve ended things better, walk."

The game with Notre Dame
|n Bourbeau' s view, he has

was really good. We just a good cast of returners in

needed a few more minutes."
front f Wirjosemito. "I'm

Bourbeau acknowledged expecting a lot from my jun-

that his club needs to make iors and sophomores,
better use out of the time it asserted Bourbeau, who had
does have on the ice. "We 10 underclassmen on his ros-

need to improve our systems." ter this winter. "I think A.J.

asserted Bourbeau, who has Blackburn will step up and be
now completed three years at more of a leader. Brendan

Stuart Hoops Showed 'Grit^
But Needs Inside Presence ~

The way the Stuart Country

Day basketball team per-

formed in the last week of its

season mirrored its up-and-

down campaign.

In a state Prep B quarterfi-

nal game, the fifth-seeded Tar-

tans travelled to the fourth-

seeded Morristown-Beard and
knocked off the Crimson
50-43.

"They didn't know us, we
didn't know them," said Stuart

head coach Tony Bowman in

reflecting on tfje game. "They

o
couid've gone the other way " I
Bowman, who just com- ©

pleted his second year guiding 1
the Stuart program, likes the y>

way things are heading. -.

"Rome wasn t buih in a —
day." said Bowman with a o
laugh. 'This is my second year ^
with the program and I think z
the girls are getting used to z
my approach. The kids put in c_

a good effort. We need to get

"

more kids into the program."

Looking ahead, the Tartans z
will be relying heavily on two £>

the helm of the Raider pro- Ryan always works hard. I'm had a spurt on us in the third ^ vetcranSi junior Kathryn °
gram. "We just needed a little expecting him to see more ice quarter but we didn't buckle i/:... anQ- conhomore Kellv

*
expecting

more practice time to polish time."

things." jne in jtja | focus going for-

Hun certainly had a polished ward will be tightening up on
performer in senior forward his club's defense. "We need
Matt Torstrup, who scored a to have better positioning on
team-high 32 points on 22 defense," explained Bourbeau.
goals and 10 assists. "My defensive zone coverage

under. We came back and

played well. I think that was
one of our best efforts of the

season."

Three days later, however,

Stuart couldn't get its offense

going as it fell 54-26 to pow-

Kitts and sophomore Kelly ?
Bruvik. Kitts led the Tartans in 2
scoring with an average of §5

16.9 points per game. Bruvik.
[jj

for her part, chipped in 10.6 »
points a contest. They will be M
our main players," said Bow- g
man, referring to Kitts and °

He made a big contribution has to improve. We need to erftll Pennington in the Prep B Bruvik. "They play hard, they

to the program," said Bour- force teams to take fewer semis. "I think we were too am well,

beau referring to his senior shots from the crease and .mxious." said Bowman in

star. "He was a big help, he more from the point. Those assessing the loss to the even-

will be missed." shots are easier for a goalie to tual Prep B champs which left

Bourbeau also got solid pro- handle." Ills t«m with a final record of

duction from other seniors Bourbeau believes the Hun 10-13.

such as Drew Mervin (23 program is poised to handle We didn't play with compo-

points on 15 goals and eight themselves well in the future, sure. We didn't run our

assists) and Justin Schleifer "I'm pretty confident, the offense and get shots like we

(15 points on seven goals and younger guys learned a lot this should. We made mistakes

SERIOUS BUSINESS: Hun School hockey coach
Francois Bourbeau looks on with concern as his

team battled in an early-season contest. Bour*

beau guided the Raiders to a 10-6*3, the pro-

gram's second straight winning campaign.
(Photo ov BiiiMetrHj SpottAeSoo)

eight assists).

"The seniors were a really

good group," asserted Bour-

beau, whose crew of seniors

also included Jeffery Fisher,

Colin Ryan, John Rankin,
Andrew Starr, and Jonathan

Begg. "They were really close

to each other. It was the

group I came in with when I

started here and there was a

really good relationship
between the players and the

coaches. I hope the next
' group can follow that up."

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.
jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Bowman acknowledges that

his team needs to beef up
down low in order to advance

further in the prep playoffs.

"We need to develop an inside

presence," said Bowman,
whose starting lineup didn t

feature any players 60 or tall-

er.

"We would box out two kids

seem happy in the program, better job of capitalizing on and tw0 0(her (al| kjds would

year," added Bourbeau. "They and so did they. They did a

that's a good sign. Since I first mistakes,

came here, the program is Looking at the season as a

really evolving. Were getting whole, Bowman thought the

respect in the area from the team capitalized on its oppor-

other teams."

-Bill Alden

Think Global,

Shop Local

tunltlei lor the most p

"One of my goals was to get

more games and we wenl

from 13 to 23 games," said

Bowman. "Our schedule WM
pretty competitive. I wanted a

.700 season so 10-13 was a

little disappointing. We had

some close losses. We had

four or five games that

still be there to get rebounds.

We had 50 kids in our junior

school program and we run a

summer camp so maybe that

will help."

In any event, the upbeat

Bowman is looking forward to

helping the Tartans continue

their progression. "I'm always

optimistic," declared Bowman.
"To go from No. 3 in Prep B
to No. 1, we need more bod-

ies Its a good challenge."

—BUI Aides

HEAVY TRAFFIC: Hun School senior forward Jeffrey Fisher (No. 7) helps
goalie Ben Wirjosemito ward off a Princeton Day School player in an early
season contest. Wirjosemito was a mainstay in the net this winter as the
Raiders went 10*6*3 and made it the state Prep semifinals and the Mercer
County Tournament quarterfinals. tpnoiotrtMAmmiSfonAcuoot

Robert W. Baker Builder

Fine Quality Carpentry
and Home Remodeling

With over 20 years experience in Princeton

and the surrounding areas.

We specialize in all types of home remodeling,

from our popular Carpenter for the Day" program

to Design Built Additions.

Give us a call! Let us introduce ourselves!

609-466-6801

F0RER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

JUNCTION

33 PnncetonHightstown Rd

Ellsworth*s Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

TuesFn 10am-5 45pm.

Sat 8 30am 2 30pm

Sebastiani
Fencing Academy

Cercle d'Escrime de Princeton, NJ
P.O. Box 7314, Princeton, NJ 08543-7314

Classes held in the Lower School Gym
at Princeton Day School, Great Road, Princeton

FENCING
GROUP and PRIVATE LESSONS

Available Year Round

SUMMER CAMPS

Instruction • Electrical Fencing • 3 Weapons

Foil • Epee • Sabre

Beginners— Intermediates— Advanced

609.419.1700
gscbastiani@comcast.net

www.fencinginstruction.com
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STUART

gy. Rossi, who recently helped

lead the PHS girls" team into

the state Public B champion-

ship meet, clocked a 1:52.20

time in the 200 free and a

56.18 in the 100 fly.

Field Hockey: Stuart senior

star sweeper Ami Patel was
named this week as the winner

of the Tiffany Bashore Memo-
rial Award. The award is given

by the Central Jersey Field

Hockey Coaches Association.

It recognizes the player who
writes the best essay regarding

the following factors: respect

for the contest, yourself, and
your opponent; commitment
to doing your best and team
loyalty; and love for the

game.

Wrestling: Will Borchert s

stellar career came to an end

as he lost last Sunday in the

wrestleback round of the

Re/ on 5 meet held at Hunter-

don Central. Borchert, wres-

ding at 189 pounds, dropped

a 9-5 decision to Hillsbor-

ough's Ernie Gualmano in his

final bout.

COLD COMFORT: The Nassau Hockey Under-19 girls* squad is all smiles

despite dropping a 4-2 battle to the Greenwich Wings last Monday in the

Club League Championship game played at the Princeton Sports Center. In

the title game, Nassau jumped out to a 2-0 first period lead on goals by

Georgia Travers and Rebecca Beyer. However, Greenwich scored four

unanswered goals and Nassau could not find the back of the net again

even though it outshot Greenwich 32 to 28. Emily Schulte had 24 saves in

goal for Nassau, which finished its season with an 11-13-6 overall record.

In the Club League regular season, Nassau finished in first place with an

8-1-3 record. Pictured in the front row, from left, are Rebecca Beyer, Emily

Schulte, Jane Sancinito, Alyssa Ciccotelli, and Suzanne Hudis. Pictured

from left in the back row are Rebecca Katz, Mary Kate Rogener, Georgia

Travers, Blathnaid Mahon, Carly Moseley, Charlotte Pashley, Dee Dee

Mahon, and Julie DeSimone. Not pictured are Cami Mahon , Kristen Naylor,

Katherine Levinton, and Payson Sword.

PHS

Swimming: Demonstrating

once again that she is one of

the top swimmers in the state,

PHS junior superstar Nina

Rossi won the 200-yard frees-

tyle and the 100 butterfly at

the NJSIAA Girls' Individual

Swimming Championships last

Sunday at the Gloucester

County Institute of Technolo-

Football: PHS senior star

quarterback Vinny Giacalone

will be honored on March 13

as one of the 2005 Delaware

Valley Chapter National Foot-

ball Foundation and College

Football Hall of Fame Scholar-

Leader-Athlete Winners. Gia-

calone threw for 1,731 yards

and 16 touchdowns in 2004
as Princeton finished 5-5, win-

ning as many games as it had

the previous three seasons

combined.

Giacalone is a leader off-the-

field as well. He is the senior

class president at PHS and

has spoken to the school

board and state assembly. In

the classroom, he carries a

3.9 GPA. He has won the

Presidents Leadership Award,

been nominated as an Ameri-

can Legion Boys State dele-

gate, and been selected to

attend the National Youth

Leadership Forum on
Defense. Intelligence, and

Diplomacy in Washington.

Giacalone is also involved in

Habitat for Humanity and

serves as a peer leader within

the school. "Vinny became the

face for our program and it

galvanized the Princeton/

Cranbury community," said

PHS football coach Steve

Everette. "He was an excellent

student, a member of the

school's Teen Advisory Group.

and the starting quarterback."

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services

Fitness

Fitness & Health Risk Assessments

I mi. 1st I'hysiqlogists & Trainers

Certified i
i

Yoga, Kid B

hiH'i i .imp, Qtntd Fltnws

l.n ( hi kqui \. H.bicy BODY
PUMP'M . and mow

Jr. Olympic Pool

Stateofth* art Equipment

Rehabilitation

Convenient rehabilitation

services in partnership with the

University Medical Centi

Mnctton

Physical & Occupational Therapy

Pediatric rehabilitation services

Special programs for individuals

with diabetes, cancer. MS. heart

disease and other health-related

conditions

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare

System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

health-related programs and seminars

Stress Management

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutritional Counseling

Swim Instruction. LifeSavmg

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

Try our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

T>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
|
1225 State Road

MON.-FRI. 5a.rn.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

Princeton HealthCare System

:

, University Medical '"-enter at Princeton

, Princeton House Behavioral Health

, MerwkJc Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

, Princeton HomeCare Services

m Princeton Suycal Center

, Princeton Fitness A Wellness Center

m Princeton HealthCare System Foundation

HUN

Football: Hun School
senior star Pat Gallagher will

be honored on March 13 as

one of the 2005 Delaware

Valley Chapter National Foot-

ball Foundation and College

Football Hall of Fame Scholar-

Leader-Athlete Winners. Gal-

lagher, who is headed to

Princeton University this fall,

was a three-time all-Prep

selection. He played center,

nose guard, and linebacker for

the Raiders, earning the pres-

tigious Coach's Award from
head coach Dave Dudeck at

the end of the season.

A top wresder and lacrosse

player, Gallagher has also

been busy off-the-field. Gal-

lagher is involved in the
school's diversity club, serves

as a senior Peer Leader,
works on the schools TV sta-

tion, and writes for the Hun
yearbook and newspaper.
"Patrick was the most intense,

dedicated, toughest football

player I have ever coached,"
said Hun defensive coordina-

tor John Law. "He provides

great leadership among his

peers."

PDS

Football: PDS senior star

Jared Makrancy will be hon-

ored on March 13 as one of

the 2005 Delaware Valley

Chapter National Football

Foundation and College Foot-

ball Hall of Fame Scholar-

Leader-Athlete Winners.
Makrancy was a powerful

presence on the line for the

Panthers in 2004, helping the

team to four straight wins and

19 consecutive shutout quar-

ters in the middle of the sea-

son. Makrancy has been the

team's sack leader the last

three seasons.

Also a lacrosse star and ice

hockey player, Makrancy has

made himself a lasting part of

the PDS community. He has

earned a diploma of outstand-

ing achievement in the

National Russian Essay Con-

test and excels in a challeng-

ing curriculum. "His
teammates fed off his intensity

and desire," said PDS coach

Bruce Devlin in assessing

Makrancy's impact on the

team. "He worked extremely

hard to get better each season

and was dedicated to turning

our football program around."

TOWN TOPICS

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com



LOCAL
SPORTS

Princeton Pop Warner
Holding Registration

The Princeton Pop Warner
(PPW) youth football and
cheerleading program is hold-

ing its annual early registra-

tion on March 1 1 from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. and March 12 from
10 a.m. to noon. Both ses-

sions will take place at the

Princeton Charter School on
575 Ewing St.

Boys and girls ages 5-14
(who weigh up to 150 pounds
for football) are eligible to

play in the football program
or participate in cheerleading.

The early registration fee is

$130, which includes all

equipment/uniforms except
for cleats.

PPW is in its third season of

youth football and is adding a

SPOTLIGHT ON:

Presented by

Roberta E. Scharff, PT

ENDURING SPRAINS

An ankle spruin thai occurred

years ago can leave residual

weakness that goes unnoticed

during normal daily activities.

As a result of incomplete

rehabilitation of earlier inju-

ries, further physical activity

can damage improperly healed

ligaments and result in persis-

tent swelling and pain. If you

have suffered an ankle sprain

in the past, you could be at

increased risk for more serious

foot or ankle damage in the

future. If you are a baby

boomer who is trying to

improve your physical condi-

tion by getting back into

sports and fitness, you should

get your ankles checked.

Chronic instability caused by

old sprains and other injuries

that may not have healed

properly may lead to further

trouble.

THE REHABILITATION
CENTER is committed to

excellence in musculoskeletal,

rehabilitative and diagnostic

services. Whether recovering

from surgery, an illness oi

injury, or just enhancing your

fitness and wellness, we can

help. It's important to remem-

ber that with physical therapy,

each individual is different.

We all have different types ot

bodies, different patterns ot

movement, different align-

ments and different habils For

more information, call 732-

329-1181. Located at 155

Raymond Rd. (Buckingham

Place Facility), we otter day.

evening and Saturday hours

Please send your questions

or comments to my office

or e-mail me at:

therehabcenter@ comcast net

PS. An estimated one in four

sports injuries involves Ihc

ankle or foot.

G THE

Smukler paced Princeton with

14 points.

Princeton U-12 girls -

Orange dropped a 14-7 deci-

sion to Lawrence in Central

Jersey League action as Katie

Reilly led Princeton with four

points.

CtSTIR

m

cheerleading program this

year. The football program

doubled in size in the first two

seasons.

The mission of the Pop
Warner organization is to

enable children to benefit

from participation in team
sports and activities in a safe

and structured environment.

For more information, con- Dillon Youth Basketball
tact Tom Zucosky at (609) piavoff Results
924-9650 regarding football J , „ rterftnal ac|ion

(609 921-8845 or via e-mad
de rf (

Olentme@aol.com . interested *
Quth Baske(bd„ L

m
»Sl?mAl

,

-i^d?'
e

h*
9

Julias Nicklasson scored 11
at (609) 683-5844 for cheer- ^ ^v\A Bronstein
leading details. Inquiries can

a(Jded ^^ ^ ^ pBA Uons
b e

, ?u no '
1

V
'

a beat Momentum Fitness 32-
ppwfootball@aol.com and

1&> Princeton S , l|efca|ed
ppwcheerleading@aol.com

Princeton Denta , 24 .9 as E, )is

Additional information about Bbom and Mjkc Man| ^
the programs can be obtained ^^ h| ^
by logging onto

Griffin & picrson beat Jhe
www.pnncetonpopwamer.co-

Caf
-

Jf 22 _Q^ Ma(t Hq{(

man and Ryan Meier scoring

seven points apiece. Wood-
winds topped Lino's Pizza

22-20 as Spencer Baldwin

scored eight points and Mar-

shall Borden added six. Davon
Holliday-Black had nine points

in the loss.

In the playoff quarterfinals

of the boys' 6th/7th grade

league, McCaffrey's topped

Princeton Amoco 31-17 with

Aaron Wishnick leading the

way with 11 points and Max
Reid adding nine. Jonathan

Ostroff scored 15 points to

lead SportsMedicine of Prince-

ton to a 29-24 win over Tull's

Terrors. Blue Point Grill

topped GR Murray Insurance

23-21 as Trevor Barsamian

scored 11 points and Jake

Golden added eight. Doug
Bryant scored nine points to

lead Momentum Fitness to a

22-15 win over Larini's Suno-

co.

In the playoff semifinals of

the boys' 8th/9th grade
league, the Raiders cruised

past the Vikings 45-27 as

Matt Young scored 22 points

Princeton Special Sports

Holding Baseball Sign-up

Princeton Special Sports

(PSS) is now registering play-

ers for its upcoming spring

baseball season.

PSS provides youth sports

programs to children ages

4-18 who have physical or

cognitive special needs. The

baseball program will start

with a trip to Shea Stadium

for a Mets game and will run

through the end of June.

Games will be played on

Sundays from 1:30 p.m. to 3

p.m. at the Community Park

fields in Princeton. Players

receive individual training and

assistance through PSS
coaches and volunteer child

buddies.

Player registration forms

and information on becoming

a PSS coach or buddy are

available at the Princeton Rec-

reation Department or via the

PSS website at www.princeton
specialsports.com. Players

registering after March 18 can and Jordan A limy ton added

only be accepted if space and 1 1 . Jelani Cherryrooks had

buddies are available. 1 2 points and Zack Gilmore

For more information, con- added eight for the Vikings,

tact Deborah Martin Norcross The Tigers advanced to the

via e-mail at specialsports finals with a forfeit win over

@aol.com or on the phone at the Cougars.

(609)279-0191.

www.therehabilitationcenter.com

Princeton Travel Hoops

Recent Results
The Princeton Recreation

Department's Under-12 boys'

travel basketball team
advanced to the Central Jer-

sey League championship
game with a 52-51 double

overtime win over West
Windsor. Kevin Gary led

Princeton with 17 points with

Peter Lee-Kramer adding nine

and Jack Willoughby chipping

in eight. Princeton will face

Ewing in the championship

game on March 13 at the

John Witherspoon Middle

School.

Marlowe AJter's key three-

pointer helped the Princeton

U-14 boys edge Remington
4241 as they advanced to the

semifinals of the Montgomery
League. Antoine Hoppenot
scored 14 points and Steven

Lee-Kramer pulled down 14
rebounds to lead Princeton.

Princeton's U-13 boys
advanced in the playoffs of the

North Brunswick League with

a 43-41 win over Milltown.

Skye Ettin dropped in 17

points while Josh Gordon
added 13 points, 12
rebounds, and five assists.

Princeton lost to top seed

Upper Makefield in Central

Jersey League semifinal action

by a score of 53-39. Gordon
led Princeton with 13 points

in the loss.

Princeton's U-12 girls-Black

moved into the Trenton PAL
semifinals with a 34-16 win

over Notre Dame. Janie

In the junior girls' division

playoff semifinals, the Mercury

topped the Comets 7-4 as

Annie Morris, Angela Gal-

lagher and Louise Eisenach

scored two points apiece. The
Rockers edged the Sol 8-6 as

Emma Wingreen scored six

points.

In the playoff semifinals for

the senior girls' division, the

Sun topped the Mystics 30-

14. Molly Lynch had 12
points for the Sun with Jenna
Greenbaum adding 10. Caro-

line Passano scored 14 points

in a losing cause. The Sting

topped the Fever 26-18 as

Kim Abrams scored 10 points

and Casey Morris added six.

Keisha Brown had 12 points

and Kate Wiles added six for

the Fever.

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

iri ldh
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park* 417 Wall St.

Princeton, NJ 08540

iKl 206 N"rth

across from Princeton Ail

SAUC0NY
Loyal to tht sport'm

10% ~ 20% Off

Men's & Women's

SAUC0NY
Athletic Footwear

Thursday, March 10

through

Monday, March 14

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.,Tuvs., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9(30-7 p.m.; Fit 9:30-6; Sut. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4

FAMILY LAW

We're committed to helping New Jersey

families, because we're one of them.

When it comes to family law, complex and sensitive

issues can result in outcomes with lifelong emotional and
Divorce

financial consequences At Riker Danzig, our family law

attorneys have the experience and resources to address

Custody

Arrangements

Child Relocation

and resolve your family's needs and legal concerns. Our Issues

practice is unique in its emphasis on sophisticated financial
Prenuptial

Agreements

matters and issues beyond the traditional, such as Marital

cohabitation agreements, dissolution of domestic

partnerships, palimony and appeals

Agreements

Separation

Agreements

In addition, the full resources of the firm are available to
Cohabitation

Agreements

provide advice in your case on all issues, including

corporate, trusts and estates, tax and real estate law. We

Domestic

Partnerships

Palimony

also have the seasoned counsel of former New Jersey Domestic Violence

State Supreme Court Justices, whose opinions have helped

structure New Jersey family law To find out how we can

lend you strength when you need ft the most call us today

Grandparent

Visitation

Post-Judgment

Issues

or contact jbemstein@rikercom
Adoption

Morristown

1 973.5380800

Trenton

c 609 396 21 21

RIKER
DANZIG

Riker
Danzig

SCNERER
HYLAND
PERRETTI,,.

New York

C2I2 302.6S74

New Thinking. New Jersey. wwwnkercom



Ethics in Government (1951),

and the Hoover Commission

Task Force on Personnel and

Civil Service (Staff Director,

1953-1954).

In 1994, along with Fre-

deric Cleaveland, he created

the Plato Loft group, a bi-

weekly discussion forum mod-

eled on Princeton University

seminars, composed of

former colleagues, former

students, and retired diplo-

mats in Chapel Hill.

His books include Educa-

tion for Public Administra-

tion (1941), Morality in

American Politics (1952),

and America's Capacity to

Govern (1960).

He dedicated his life of

teaching, research, and public

administration to ensuring

strong public service at all

levels of government.

Predeceased by his first

wife, Rosanna Grace Webster
George A. Graham Graham, and by a son,

George Adams Graham. Andrew Allen Graham, he is

LOO, of ( hapel Hill. N.C.. survjved by his second wife,

died February 25. A political Elisabeth Childs Rowse
scientist and educator, he Graham; two daughters, Lora
taught at Princeton University Graham Lunt of Potsdam,
for 28 years. N Y . and Mary Graham Jenne
Born In Cambridge. N.Y., f Scarsdale. NY.; seven

he received his B.A. from step-children, Ruth Rowse
Monmouth College, III., in Dahl of Geneseo, NY.,
1926 end Ph.D. in Political Martha Rowse Kelder of

Science from the University Peterborough, N.H., Marga-
of Illinois in 1930 He ums a re t Rowse Michaelson of Los
faculty member In the Politics Angeles, Mary Rowse of
Department at Princeton Uni- Washington, D.C., Robert
v/«,-,iiy from 1930 to 1958. Rowse of Portland, Maine,
chairing the department from Carolee Rowse of Chevy
1946 to 1949 and from Chase. Md.. and Patricia

1952 to 1955. He served as rOWS€ of Washington, DC;
din-dor of the public affairs six grandchildren; and four
program for the Ford Founda- great-grandthildren.
tlon from 1956 to 1957.
Dlrt-t io i of Governmental
Studies at Brookings Institu Leslie Deis
tlon from 1958 to 1967, and Leslie Deis, 49, of Dallas,

as a founding fellow and the Tex., formerly of Princeton,

first Executive Director of the died January 26 following a

National Academy of Public long illness with cancer. She
Administration from 1967 to had lived In Opellka, Ala.,

1972. He concluded his Philadelphia. Seattle, and
career at Nova University in Princeton before moving to

Fort Laudcrdiile, f l.i .
.is pro Dallas five years ago.

I.ssor of public administra- gom in West Chester, Pa.,

lion, achieving emeritus sta- sne received her bachelor of

tus in 1985. science degree In architecture

His devotion to public ser- h°m Pennsylvania State Uni-

vlce led to a variety of verslty In 1977. She prac-

rescarch and administrative ^ed architecture in Phtladel-

assignmenis „t tl»- st.,te and ph'a «nd Ncw Jersey for two

federal levels, including the companies before she and

U.S. Bureau of the Budget her partners formed the

(1942 to 1945), the Hoover Dakota Architecture firm In

Commission Committee on Philadelphia

Indian Affairs (chair, 1945 to In 1991 she married Chris

1946), the Hoover Commls- Paddlson and lived In Prince-

slon Committee on Organlza- ton with their two children,

tlon of the Executive Branch The couple divorced in 1995.

of Government (1948), the A Rotary Scholar, she was

Senate Subcommittee on awarded a year abroad in La

Paz. Bolivia. She also studied

architecture in Oslo. Norway

for a semester.

She enjoyed traveling the

world, taking trips to Italy.

Scotland. Mexico, and Cana-

da. She also traveled exten-

sively in the United States,

spending summer vacations

at the beach with her parents

and family in Stone Harbor.

N.J. Recently she traveled

with her children and parents

to Costa Rica and Belize.

With her children, she

attended The Tom Brown
Wilderness Survival School

for three summers.

Her passions were design

and creative arts. She created

many projects for the Brad-

field Elementary School, and

enjoyed creating decorations

and artistic projects for par-

ties and holidays.

She is survived by her chil-

dren, Rose and Gus; her par-

ents, Nancy and Lou Deis of

Stone Harbor; a brother, Jeff

of Boulder, Colo.; and two

sisters, Susan of Philadelphia

and Kelly Rickert of San

Francisco.

A celebration of her life was

held on January 31 at Saint

Michael s and All Angels

Church.

He served on the Princeton

Symphony Orchestra board,

and was a member of New
Jersey Future and the New
Jersey Planned Giving
Organization.

He is survived by his com-

panion of 35 years, Toby

Goodyear; his daughters Lisa

Neary and Mary Louise

Rubin; a sister, Susan Greene

of Providence, R.I.; four

grandchildren; Ms. Good-
year's children Jake Good-

year and Lauren Schramm;

and her two grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was held at

St. Paul's Church on March

4.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

donations may be made to

Princeton Pro Musica, P.O.

Box 1313, Princeton 08540;

or to the Princeton Sym-
phony Orchestra, P.O. Box

250, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements are under

the direction of The Kimble

Funeral Home.

Do you think the spiritual education y
of your children is important?

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'l FAITH
• Oneness of Religion

• Oneness of Humankind
• Development of spiritual qualities such as truthfulness,

fairness and kindness are essential to our growth.

•community life is necessary to support families and
individuals.

•The Inundation of society is built on strong and
caring families.

• ha ha 'is are followers of BahaVllah.

The Baha'isol 1 awrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township conduct

classes each Sunda\ lot children and adults and these arc open to people of

all ages and taiths. It you aie interested in fostering these ideals in your fam-

ily and would like to attend, or would like more information about the

Baha'. Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at

www.bahai.org

Weekly Devotions open to all 9 to 9 W \M.

Sunday ("lasses ire 10:30 to Noon at the I .aiming School. 1925 Pennington

Road, just south ot the entrance tO College of New Jersey. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'l SCHOOL

Edwin R. Sherman Jr.

Edwin R. Sherman Jr., 79,

of Princeton, died February

26 at the University Medical

Center at Princeton.

Bom in Brunswick, Ga.. he

had lived in Princeton for the

past 50 years.

He earned a bachelor's

degree at Emory University in

Adanta, and later a master's

degree from the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and
International Affairs at

Princeton University. While at

Emory, he was a member of

the ATO fraternity.

He was a former reporter

for the Brunswick (Ga.) News.

Son of the late Edith and
Edwin R. Sherman Sr., he is

survived by his wife, Con-
stance, and several nieces,

nephews, and cousins.

Funeral services were pri-

vate and under the direction

of The Kimble Funeral Home.
Memorial contributions may

be made to a charity of the

donor's choice.

The funeral was March 5 at

The Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home. A Mass of Christian

Burial was celebrated at St.

Paul's Church.

Burial was in the family plot

in St. Paul's Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to American Cancer

Society of New Jersey, Mer-

cer County Chapter, 3076
Princeton Pike, Lawrenceville

08648.

Gerald C. Neary
Gerald Clarke Neary, 72, of

Princeton, died March 1 from

complications of diabetes, at

Acorn Glen Assisted Living.

He was a graduate of

Choate-Rosemary Hall, Yale

University with the class of

1957, and New York Univer-

sity Law School.

He was a tax specialist with

Pitney, Hardin LLP in Morris-

town, and more recently with

Herold and Haines in Warren.

Music was a ruling passion

of his life. At Yale he was a

member of the Glee Club and

the Whiffenpoofs. After col-

lege, he sang with many cho-

ruses In New York City and

with various a capella organi-

zations. Locally he was a

member of Princeton Pro

Musica. He also sang with the

Yale Alumni Glee Club,

including performances in

China and Russia in 1998
and 1999.

He was also an avid squash

player and cyclist. A Free-

Wheeler enthusiast, he partic-

ipated in many biking fund-

raising events to benefit the

American Diabetes Founda-

tion. For several years he led

and participated in the suc-

cessful Tour de Cure.

Mary M. C. Argue
Mary M. Clarke Argue, 88,

of Princeton, died February

28 at the Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in

Plainfield.

Bom in Cavan, Ireland, she

lived in Princeton most of her

life. She was a member of St.

Paul's Church.

Daughter of the late James
and Brigidet Clarke, she is

survived by a daughter, Mon-
ica Bahm of Piscataway; a

brother, John Clarke, and
two sisters, Brigidet Mulheron

and Kathleen Clarke, all of

Ireland; two grandchildren;

and two great-grandchildren.

Antoinette Arcamone
Antoinette B. Arcamone,

75, of Princeton, died March
3 at the University Medical

Center Of Princeton. She was
a lifelong Princeton resident.

Daughter of the late Peter

and Adelina Moreno Mazziot-

ti, she is survived by her hus-

band of 55 years, Americo A.

Arcamone; a son, Frank of

Washington Crossing, Pa.;

two daughters, Karen Cinkay

of Plainsboro and Adele
Hagadom of Skillman; two
sisters, Anna Stachurski of

Cranbury and Carmela Trani

of Hudson, Fla.; and two
grandchildren.

The funeral will be held on
Wednesday, March 9 at 8:30
a.m. at The Mather-Hodge
Funeral Home, 40 Vandeven-

ter Avenue. A Mass of Chris-

tian Burial will be celebrated

at 9:30 a.m. at St. Paul's

Church, 214 Nassau Street.

Burial will follow in St. Paul's

Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Susan B.

Komen Breast Cancer Foun-

dation, Two Princess Road,
Lawrenceville 08648.

Miriam W. Coletti

^i

Miriam Whitney Coletti,

103, of San Francisco, for-

merly of Princeton, died Feb-

ruary 28 following a stroke.

Raised in Chicago and New
Jersey, she attended the Par-

sons School of Design in New
York, graduating in 1925.

She spent her second year

studying in Paris. She was an

art teacher at the Shady Hill

School in Cambridge, Mass.,

and at The Museum School in

Boston.

Her marriage in 1929 to

Boston sculptor Joseph A.

Coletti, ended in divorce.

She lived two years in New
York City before moving to

Princeton in 1945, where she

lived for 49 years until mov-

ing to a retirement commu-
nity in San Francisco In

1993.

In addition to her interest in

fine arts she was passionate

about the benefits of psycho-

therapy, believing it should be

available to everyone, espe-

cially children. To that end
she gave a building known as

the Whitney Center on Nas-

sau Street to become a center

for psychological counseling

for children. Now known as

The Family Guidance Center,

it was originally known as

The Child Guidance Center.

She is survived by two

daughters, Donata Mechem
of San Francisco and Miriam

Dow of Buffalo, N.Y.; eight

grandchildren; and 12 great-

grandchildren.

A memorial service for fam-

ily and friends will be held in

Trinity Church. Princeton, in

June.

Funeral arrangements are

by Bay Area Cremation and
Funeral Services. 1189 Odds-
tad Drive, Redwood City.

Calif.

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON=
CASH PAID

SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^^1 -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS HUH APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes You
to Worship
Sunday,
March 13

at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Lite and Dean ot the Chapel

Sermon: "You Shall Live"

Ms. Penna Rose
Director of Chapel Music

Epic Plutz
Pnncpal University Organist

Colin Fuller 06 soloist, will sing.

The Ca*,"from ftve Mystical Songs.

by Vaughan Williams

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection of Washington Road and William Street.



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540
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Princeton Township: impressive upon entry, this

striking Contemporary, on a wonderfully landscaped wooded

lot in Princeton's scenic Ridge, offers 5 bedrooms, 4 1/2

baths, 3<ar garage, 3 soaring fireplaces, and a finished

walk-out lower level. The interior features high Cathedral

surroundings, skylights, wrap around deck, and a functional

flow perfect for family living or serious entertaining. The 2nd

floor Master Suite includes two large adjoining rooms perfect

for office or exercise. For details see www.princetonhome.com.

Offered at $1,499,000

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY MARCH 13th

l:OOPM-4:00PM
Directions:

Rt. 206 to Cherry Hill Rd. to # 644.

Marketed by

Alan Wait

1 ^L B - —
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J
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Welchert
Realtors' t=i

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.com
)\d<h)l ]

Capital Prop Estates
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Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen '$ professionalism &
thoroughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a belter an

Off.. <>87-8889

(609)655-0647
rdl (609) 577-9012

e-mail: cllicaf(g^iol.com

Ellen r . Artel
KELLER WILLIAMS.

To place an order:

tel: 609-924-2200

fax. 609-924-8818

e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

•unCLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.
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KJltternanl
~- Gutter Cleaning +* Goiter Bej*hb&
•* and... Gutter Replacement!

1 Hj gh£^_Q,mfll'*y Seamle ss Gutters]

c 921-2299
rx-tufjf the Prtnr.4-U>a area mlace lQBfl

coLOUieu.
BANKGRU

klMDlNIIAI BROKIRAU

coldwellbankermove9.com

Professional
choke

Professional

results.

_ Robin
Gottfried

//. ISS0CIA71

609.921.1411
c.xl JJO

i—' m...i ^*

HOUSE FOR SALE Princeton Boro

3 BR. i 5 BA. Front to Back LR. OR.
Kitchen, FR. Laundry Rcom. Walk-up

riding room has potential

for future. Garage Bright & Sunny.

Freshly painted inside & out. Hard-

wood floors refmished. New Flooring

m Kitchen, Laundry. Powder Room
rook Elementary & all Pr

Regional Schools Convenient to

grants, University &
B $499,000 Please call owner

(609)921-8954 02-16-4t

FOR SALE: High quality local fire-

wood. $90/half cord, delivered Call

u n e Orchards (609)
9242310 02-16-41

STUDIO APT. NEAR CANAL:
/ Setting, Very Private. $875/

mo plus utilities Non smoker. No
Pets Call (908) 874-8589 or (732)

887-6807 or email kalkol©juno com
0223-31

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2nd
Floor of private residence, Washing-
ton Rd between Route 1 and Prince-

ton Junction RR Station Non-
smoking, single professional person,

no pels Immed availability $750/
month (609)658-4359 02-23-31

I AM LOOKING for PT housework
I have good references, great experi-

ence and my own transportation

Please call evenings (609) 695-2653
and leave a message 02-32-3t

VW JETTA *03 OL: Silver auto-

matic. 32K setle/CD/FM.

airbags. ABS. power doors & win-

dows, manufacturer's warranty, clean

-amtamed S 11.995 Call (609)

865-6562 03-09

FOR SALE: Senior Citizen Electric

Scooter - Bruno Typhoon model Like

new. used 3 times Compact, porta-

ble, qUiet Paid S2I00. asking $1100
Call (908) 359-9387 03-09

AN OLD PAINTING: You don't

want may be one I'd pay you a lot for

Realistic oils, watercolors before

1950 From your wall, basement, or

atticl Thanks! (609) 683-8382 Private

colleclof 03-09

HONDA ACCORD DX '88: 4 door

sedan, white. 5 speed manual, good
condition, great gas mileage, original

owner, moving and must sell $500
Call (609) 240-7394 03-09

MOVING SALE: Uving/Oinmg
room furniture, rugs, some brand

new. H/H, books, etc Saturday,

March 12 from 9-noon at 381 Franklin

Ave. Princeton, or call (609) 497-9760

for appointment 03-09

MOVING SALE: Sectional sofa

(moss green). Kenmore portable

electric dryer. Parquet kitchen table

w leaf & 4 chairs plus miscellaneous

household items Good prices Call

(609) 497- 1836 for more info 03-09

Claudia Spence, Classified Manager

MY HOUSECLEANING LADY:
We dean houses, condos. apart-

ments offices, day care, dance stu-

dios Excellent references available

Own transportation Call (609) 771-

6792 or (609) 921-1736 Please leave

message 03-09-21

DRIVERS-CO: S2000 Sign-On
Bonus! Home Weekends! $48K
Annually Great Benefits CDL-A/
Tanker. 1 Yr OTR Call HR EWell. Inc

at 800-233-0161 x253 03-09-2t

ITEMS FOR SALE: We're moving

& selling furniture, including 5 art

Breaktronts paintings, etc Call (609)

737-8472 03-09-2t

THRIFT SALE: Princeton United

Methodist. Church, Nassau St/

Vandeventer Ave. 5-8 PM Thursday.

March 17. 9-5 PM Friday March 18, &
9-1 PM Saturday March 19 Clothing,

shoes, |ewelry, accessories, house-

wares, light furniture, books, CDs,
tapes, videos, electronics, linens

Many infant & toddler items Items in

good to excellent condition. Saturday

Bag Sale Day $3 03-09-2t

FT BABYSITTER: Laundry. &/or

housekeeper I'm looking for a job.

live out I am honest with excellent

references and experience Own
transportation Please call anytime

(609) 371-4775, I will call you
ioack 03-09-2t

FOUND A LOST ANIMAL? Wed
like to help. Place a classified

ad at no cost in TOWN TOPICS.
Please provide description and
location where animal was
found with contact phono
number.

ABANDONED OR LOST: This

friendly, loving black & white cat

needs a home desperately Please

help him - he just wants a lap to crawl

m Call (609) 987-1117.

LOST CAT: Alfred is still missing' 5

year old male cat, grey with white bel-

ly, white paws, last seen with a purple

collar Lost in Princeton Boro in Octo-

ber 2004, reward offered Please call

(609) 279-9743 02-02-tf

FOUND: White cat in Princeton. Call

(609) 924-0948

LOST DOG: Sweet adult female

golden retriever, "Shiloh", reward

(609)921-2320. 03-09-tf

BRIGHT A SPACIOUS Contem-

porary Home For Rent: 2 BR, 2 bath,

separate living & dining, finished

basement, large garden, centrally

located $2200/month, available April

1 or 15 Email sophiaprinceton

Shotmail com or (609)
273-0202 03-09-2t

WRITE YOUR PERSONAL histo-

ry. I'll help. Call Bill at (609) 860-5886.

03-09

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO:

• Deadline 2 p.m. Tuesday • Payment All ads must be pre-paid, cash, credit card or check • 30 words or less $10

• Each additional word 10 cents • Surcharge $15 for ads greater than 60 words in length • E-mail/website address

$1 each • 3 weeks $27 • 4 weeks $35 • 6 weeks $50 • 6-month and annual discount rates available • Ads with

line spacing $13/inch • All bold face type $6/week • Change orders $5

©com
REALTORS" "

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

— Great location with panoramic

view for this desirable 5 BR,

Eastleigh model in Cherry Valley;

hardwood & carpeting flooring;

kitchen w/center island/breakfast

bar; gas ipl. in family room;

Andersen windows; 2-zone heating;

DSL throughout; den; security;

sunshine basement and on .42 acre.

$807,000

Directions: Cherry Valley Road to

left on Inverness to right on Warson

Court #8.

Marketed by: Mary Reiling

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 92 1-9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 88&400-7970

16 Ortices Throughout New Jersey



JUD & MATT HENDERSON

THE FINEST
PROPERTIES ARE
EXCLUSIVE WITH
"THE GROUP" 34 CHAMBERS STREET

A Distinguished & Proud Colonial
i

OPENING DOORS
IN THE

PRINCETON AREA
SINCE 1953

Tucked away at the very back
of Old Elm Ridge Park, sits this

classic traditional colonial home
on an absolutely beautiful lot,

buffered by Hopewell Township
land. A refreshing decor and an
abundance of natural light serve

to showcase the traditional

elements of both detail and floor

plan. The first floor offers front-

to-back living room, formal dining

room, study, brillant family room
and updated eat-in kitchen.

Upstairs are 3 bedrooms which
share a hall bath and a stunning

master suite with huge walk-in

closet, large bathroom and
walkout access to a private

balcony. A two-car garage, laundry

room, power room, full basement,

central a/c, bluestone patio and
much more! Come see! Hopewell

Township with a Princeton mailing

address. $895,000

Listed by Judson Henderson

cpmNCETON
-*-w^Sfe^ REAL ESTATE 34 CHAMBERS STREET

PRINCETON, NJ 08542
Phone: 609-924-1000

Fax: 609-924-7743

www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com A HENDERSON COMPANY info^PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com



Yes, it's true, you can buy a new high efficiency Trane XLi air conditioner, XV

90 furnace, humidifier and programmable thermostat and receive up to

$1,800 in rebates. As an added bonus this system comes with a...

• GUARANTEED ENERGY SAVINGS...

Not many companies are brave enough to put this in writing, but we

guarantee you'll save 25% on your heating and cooling bills over your old

central system in its first year or we'll refund you the difference. We're that

sure. But that's not nearly all you save...

• 10 YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOR...

Read other companies' warranty closely. You'll find that most don't dare

include labor, which can be hefty. Ours does. If you have a breakdown on

your Trane furnace, air conditioner, electronic air cleaner or programmable

thermostat in the next 10 years, you're not paying for it. Simple as that.

Plus, we offer...

• NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2005*...

That's right. Save money, stay comfortable, and don't pay for this system

until next Fall. Then pay it off, or make easy payments.

All you have to do to schedule a free, No-obligation survey is call us at

609-799-3434. Our Comfort Consultant will schedule a time to come to your

home for your FREE survey.

Princeton Air
www.princelonair.com

•object to credit approval Oiler expires May 27, 2005

TRANE
ftfc Hard lb StepA Thm£

PRINCETON RENTAL: Home >n

town Walk to campus, 4 BR hard-

wood floors, fireplace, new kitchen

with granite. 2 new bathrooms,
washer/dryer, garage $3i00/month
Available immediately Call (609) 951-

0909 02-09-61

COMPUTER WIZ: Inexpensive
quality computer repair, visits as low

as S25. Software, hardware, installa-

tion, pop-up and spyware removal,
memory up-grades and more Call

Eliot (732) 921-8925 or (609) 683-
7203 02-23-4t

TV ARMOIRE: by Hooker. Over-
sized. Excellent Condition. Si.495
(609)497-1146 02-23-41

ELDERLY CARE: Are you looking

for someone to care for your loved
ones? If yes. we provide quality care
for elders In their own homes, up to

seven days a week Excellent refer-

ences Please call (609) 688-0629
02-23-41

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED
VIRGIN: (Never known to Fail) - Oh
most beautiful flower of Mt Carmel,
fruitful vine splendor of Heaven.
Blessed mother of the son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity Oh, Star of the Sea help me
and show me, herein you are my
mother Oh holy Mary. Mother of God.
Queen of Heaven and Earth" I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in the necessity
There are none that can withstand
your power Oh. show me herein you
are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sm, pray for us who have
recourse to thee Holy Mary. I place
this prayer in your hands. Holy Spirit,

you who solve all problems, light all

roads so that I can attain my goal
You who gave me the divine gift to

forgive and forget all evil against me,
that m all instances in my life you are
with me I want this short prayer to

thank you for all things and confirm
once again that I never want to be
separated from you even in spite of

material illusions I wish to be with you
m eternal joy and thank you for your
mercy toward me and mine.
The person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, after 3 days the
favor requested will be granted, even
if it seems difficult. The prayer must
be published immediately after the
favor is granted without mention of the
favor, only your initials should appear
at the bottom PL

SLEEP SOFA - Pottery Barn Beige
Good Condition Asking $750 or BO
Call (609) 730-0840 03-02-3t

Too Late!

<^
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RtCallaway"
Rm) Etta* Broker.*,n J

Hour Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ OS542

www.ntcallawuy.com

609 921 1050 Sotheby's
INT|«NATK>MAl »!»lll

In a Cherry Valley Country Club

cul-de-sac, this handsome home

offers a light-filled floor plan of

pleasantly proportioned rooms,

impeccably maintained. The

two-story entry, detailed with

picture frame molding, intro-

duces the living room; classic

columns frame the archway to

the toiin.il dining room Double

doors in the entry open to a

pleasanl study The welcoming

famiK room lias a fireplace and

overlooks i well-planned

kitchen, with center island, desk

in a tile ba< kspiash and attrac-

nei

break List area has a ba> with

sliding door to a tiered patio,

with bnek sitting wall overlook-

ing grassy berms and 3™ green

ol the goll course. Nearby, the

powder room and laundry.

Lustrous wood floors continue

throughout the first tloor. On the

Second floor, the master bedroom

features a cathedral ceiling and

dace, and has a sophisticated

bath There are three additional

bedrooms and a compartmental-

ized hall bath On the lower

level, a finished carpeted area for

various activities and storage and

workshop areas In Montgomery

Township $789,000

Marketed b>

Judith Mutthies

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA, GRI
Brokt Omn* - UCfi—d in PA

RF/H&C
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?
Let me put my 18 years

experience to work for you.

Se habla su idloma

RfcryVlrX Greater Princeton

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Ortice |609)951-«00 Res : (609) 737-2063

Fu «»|717-«7fl Ton r-rw f«77| tSJ-tS-THEB

E-mari :ESCAPO• AOLCOM

www.EtlherSells.com

(£} 3 Each Olftc* IrOwxndwO, Owiwj & Operated

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

N.J. Certified Expert No 301

924-3470

f* Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

lim's; (©ualttp

$atntmg/Contrattmg
Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

All Painting Services — "Business, Residential" — Trim Work.

Paper Removal, Boarders, Power Washing and Telephone Work

Insured

Free Estimates

Serving PA & NJ

Jim MacMillan/Owner
609-585-4355 (Home)

609-658-9485 (Cell)

r*s Imagine your home,
totally organized!

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets

Home Offices and more...

$
1 00 Off

plus Free
Installation
HOOoff »-^»-dr< ol 51000 o»«vo«r Not .44

.1 *rd» of SSOO 0>wit

Call for a Free in-home design

consultation and estimate

609-689-0099
www.closetsbydesign.com

Q^CIosetsbyDesign

11(1 •*! «» » ' !»! •>> •»
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

IN-TOWN GEM!

PRINCETON — As you enter the foyer, you will know you are in a

special Princeton home. This center hall colonial boasts a wonderful

addition — a family room with built-ins and lots of storage and a master

bedroom suite with walk-in closet and full bath. This extension is over

the expanded basement with door to rear fenced yard. Updated kitchen

and baths. Newer roof and hot water heater, walk-up attic. 3 off-street

parking spaces. Light, bright and airy!!

Marketed by: Linda Feldstein $929,500

UNIQUE CONTEMPORARY

PRINCETON — A truly unique house for a unique buyer. Robert Hillier

designed 3 story, 4 bedroom contemporary in a 1 .55 acre idyllic wooded
setting in Princeton Township. Indoor heated lap pool with Jacuzzi, spa

and outdoor pool. Call for your private showing.

Marketed by: Weldel Newtown (21 5) 968-01 40 $1 ,490,000

CROWN CHARTER FARM

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - Character, grace and old world charm
describe this gentleman's farm. The 1 712 fieldstone house faces the road

with barn, pasture and pond encompassing 7 acres. Short commute to

Princeton and train stations. Wonderful barn, running ring, smokehouse
end springhouse complete this country setting.

Marketed by: Weldel Lambertville (609) 397-0777 $995,000

ESTATE LIVING AT ITS FINEST

PRINCETON — Luxurious living abounds in this gracious Pond View

home. Very secluded, yet just minutes away from downtown Princeton,

public transportation and major roads. This bright and spacious home
features a custom, gourmet kitchen, formal living and dining rooms and

soaring two-story family room plus much more. A finished basement

provides an additional 1500 square feet of entertainment space or

additional living. A must see!

Marketed by: Weldel New Hope (21 5) 862-9441 $2,1 95,000

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY
REALESTOT:

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

mo
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE j~r*

l^EIDEL

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON. M
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Small Offices in Princeton
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Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

from 212s.f.-1,120s.f. ($525.00 to $2,995.00)

Princeton Township - Route 206-110 s.f. - $200

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

A HARMONY DOO: H.ghty recom-

mended tramer comes to your home
to create tr>e pertecl canine and fam-

' onsnip Schedule adapted to

your personal needs All resu

guaranteed No tricks here This is

i
real training with real results Harmo-

vith your canine companion
today Call (619) 730-6836 03^)9-41

PRINCETON Male «ith dog lookjng

for housemate to share 2 BR house

N/S Avail now $850/month plus U0D-

ties Call (802) 999-6193 03-09-41

PTON OFFICE RENTAL: Single

office m Princeton Professional Park

prime location with ample parking

Attractive shared waiting room and

bathroom Reasonable Available

April 1 Call Sandra. (609)
921-8401 03-09-31

1 BR PIED-A-TERRE: On Manhat-

tan's desirable UWS Bright, with

oversized windows looking onto tree-

tops and sky Renovated cherry

kitchen and lots of closet space Lo.v

maintenance $42K Call (609)
921-6744 03-09-31

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Space
m prime Pnncelon location Parking,

utilities, clenaing, cheerful shared

waiting room. Available for day and
evening hours beginning April Isl

Call (609) 921-2551 03-09-31

CUSTOM DESIGNEO & woven
100% wool carpet. 23' x 15 5'. floral

border in coral/sage/ivory colors

Center has beige ground color with

sage green trellis design In excellent

shape Best price minimum $4000
Call (609) 921-3477 03-09-31

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
CARPENTERS AVAILABLE: For bk>ck , campuS Private entrance.

^novations custom ng^y decorated, shared bath, large,

cabinets/buill-ms Call (609) qu ,et bright, low rent includes utilities

333-9545 Q3-02-4t (609)688-1600 03-09-3t

PRINCETON: Montgomery Hills.

end unit almost new luxurious town-

house 3 BR. 2 5 baths, full basement,
hardwood floors. 1-car garage, tennis,

washer/dryer, no pets S2300/month
Call 1919) 931-7296 03-02-4t

FOR SALE: Oakworks Massage
Table aurora style table only used
twice perfect condition $200 Black

leather couch from Sweden 77x30x32
good condition $200 (609) 430-3098

03-09-3t

HOUSECLEANING AVAIL: Mom
mgs & afternoons Many years experi-

ence, great references from satisfied

customers, very detailed, own trans-

portation please call Lidia at (609)
462-8799 or (609) 799-5816 03-09-3t

NANNY WANTED: Live in or out to

care for 2 school age children in Pun
ceton area Must have car & referenc-

es For more information call Robert

Hvento at (609) 577-0232 03-09-3t

HOME FURNISHINGS: Excellent

condition, bargain prices Sleep sofa.

$500 2 swivel chairs, $400 End
table, $100 Leather wingback rechn-

er. $400 Oriental rug. 9' x 12'. $950
Oak chest of drawers, night stand,

desk, shelves, file cabinet, $400 Dou-
ble bed, headboard. $175 3 Ikea

cabinets, $250 2 Snell speakers.

$350 2 yr old Maytag washer, $250
Gas dryer. $200 Additional items.

Call (609) 921-2665. 03-09-31

b Prudential iS%s

s
ev

2004 NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE SALES AWARD
In recognition of the hard work and quality service you have

provided throughout the year we express our gratitude and
acknowledge all of your outstanding efforts. Satisfied customers are

the cornerstone to our success. On behalf of our agents we want to

thank the many loyal customers that have learned to trust and rely

on our people at Prudential New Jersey Properties.

THANKYOU AND CONGRATULATIONS!

Willi.mil i K, I, In i |i i hairman and CEO Chril Brown Co-Pttsidtnt Nancy Lifwin, Co-I'resident Seymour Litwin. Vice Chairman

N|AR GOLD LEVEL

Amy G. Worthington
NJAR Circle of Excellence

Gold Level

Prudential Chairman's Circle

Gold Level

N|AR GOLD LEVEL

Kenneth 'Ken" Verbeyst
NJAR Circle of Excellence

Silver Level

Prudential Chairman's Circle

Gold Level

Linda Kriebel
NJAR Circle of Excellence

Silver Level

Prudential President's Circle

NIARBRON/l uvu

Alice "Ali" Van Cleef
NJARGncholExctihnc*

Bronx* Levi

Prudential Honor Sooety

Blanche Paul
UJAR Orde ol ExoeUence

Bronze Level

Prudential President* Ode

QJJAL1TY PEOPLE

PROVIDING QJJALITY SERVICE

rsir Minn Miiiu>s cmhiariimi

Karen Fagard Deborah "Debbie" Lang
PHJPUUtMfcn Qatar Cfcb PHJP MUMMon Ootar Ou6

Prufcr** laum; Edp* Pvxm+m leedrt; Edg«
ftwHonOJoi Pflnoaon Qfc»

Princeton Office I 138 Nassau Street I Princeton, New Jersey I 609/4301288

Office toning \orthem * Centra/ SJ . An Independently0*W * Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, toe ©

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences. 2 years of experience. Own
transportation. Please call Sandra at

(609) 587-0534 03-02-4t

BOWFLEX FOR SALE: Power Pro

xl) with lat tower, leg press and rowing

seat, excellent condition $985 00
(609) 466-7874 03-02-41

SECRETARY: Computer Knowl-

edge, landscape business pan time.

drug & alcohol free, experience, refer-

ences required for managing office,

permanent, hourly, organizational

skills necessary, flexible hours Call

(609) 924-4777 Leave Message
03-02-41

THE BEST HOUSECLEANING:
By a friendly, young capable woman
with excellent references from satis-

fied customers Own transportation A
clean house Is a healthy house Call

me anytime (609) 577-7683
Marketa. 03-02-4t

FRIENDLY HOUSECLEANING:
If you want your house to be clean,

y_ou can call me anytime. Ludmila at

(609) 610-9576 I have own transpor-

tation & excellent references from sat-

isfied customers. 03-2-41

HOUSE SHARE: Master BR m a

large 3 BR Colonial 3 blocks from
campus to share with two young,

friendly professionals. Off-street park-

ing, washer/dryer, fireplace, porch

Must like dog $800 unfurnished, $850
furnished Available April 1 Call (609)

731-1623 03-02-4t

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping,
Baby-sitting, Elderly care for 5 days.
European background and experi-

ence Reference available (609) 273-

4072 03-02-41

PALMER SO STUDIO: $900/month
includes heat and hot water Fire-

place, galley kitchen, storage Avail-

able April 15th Call (415) 641-0645

03-09-4t

CAPABLE WOMAN With own
transportation looking for |ob as

housekeeper References available

Call Mila at (609) 947-8696 03-09-4t

SHINY DIAMOND CLEANING
Co Professional house & office clean-

ing Excellent references, free esti-

mates Honesty represents our name
Call (609) 716-6383 or (609)
516-8440 03-09-4t

PTON WESTERN SECTION: For

rent, newly painted and redone 2BR
apartment with private terrace over-

looking elegant garden with mature
trees Brand new kitchen with tile

floors, top-of-the-lme appliances; new
baths, cathedral ceiling, new pickled

wood floors, built-in wooden bookcas-
es; fireplace on Amazonian redwood
fireplace wall, newly carpeted bed-
rooms. AC . off-street parking in

building designed by Frank Lloyd
Wright disciple (609) 924-7520

03-02-6t

RENT PRINCETON HOUSE:
Remodeled 3-4 BR, AC, whirlpool,

Conan, FP in Family room, office/den

Great location walk to schools, park,

shopping, downtown Available
immediately Short/long term. $2350/
mo. Call (609) 924-2375 03-09

PRINCETON ADDRESS: Clean 4

BR, 2 balh house on 1.5 acres, hard-

wood floors, fresh paint, finished

basement, deck, laundry, AC, in

Lawrence Twp near Bristol Myers
and ETS. $2200/mo

, available now,

pets considered (609) 258-9021 or

(609) 865-5599 03-09

PIANO SOUND PECULIAR? Get
thee to the TOWN TOPICS classifieds

to find tuners & teachers

LONG BEACH ISLAND
. . . right foryour family

Kenneth Rcmpell

Cell: 609 618 2630

E-mail: kenerempell.com www.lbirealproperties.com

New Construction * Buy/Sell * Rentals

Office:

609 494 WOO r\| OCIANSIVEHEALTY
a
IBS

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

• Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
• Unbeatable Discount Programs
• Honest and Reliable Service
• We Make House Calls
• Free Estimates
• References Available Upon Request

PC. MAC, Printers. Scanners. Faxes. DiqiijI Cameras, uprjrades, Repairs and Maintenance, Backup

ana Data Restoration. Networks, Virus Removal, Web Design, Custom Prorjrammlng and more'

a1&- 716-1223
TIME -WE ARE RIGHT IN TOWN*

10% OFF
WITH

THIS COUPON

HSPO™"

Maximize Your Storage Space!

ci*Mldoctsr.com

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Prite

• vmyi Coated Steel Shelving
• Custom Laminated Shelving

• Continuous Sliding Rods
• Free Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home Ollice System
• Balh & Kuchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub & Shower Enclosures

The Closet Doctor dlM
1800-6 CLOSET (^ 268-8340

i SKILLMAN FURNITURE i
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey .

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Oak Corner Cabinet
Cheval Mirrors

Mon-Fri9-5, Sot 9-1

L--
212 Alexander St.. Princeton

924-1881

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Roule 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

v. m v» stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Mo, jay through Saturday 9-600: Sunday 9-5
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SKILLMAN. Sunsets on the pond provide a dramatic backdrop for (his breathtaking

expanded Avignon. Nestled among a quiet cul-de-sac with majestic views of the

ponds, fountains, golf course tranquility and pure luxury. A home of distinction!

You will be welcomed by the cascading windows, custom hardwood flooring entry,

columns to the step-down formal living room with pond views, gracious formal

dining room, and French door entry to the library. Gourmet kitchen with granite

island, custom cabinetry, breakfast room leading to the exquisite Belgian block patio

and walkways with views. Expanded family room with fireplace, abundance of

windows and doors plus a private back stair to the remarkable bonus room over the

three-car garage. Master suite and sitting room are expanded with a luxurious master

bath, marble counters, and gracious window overlooking the vistas. Walkout

basement too! Close to the Cherry Valley Country Club. Highly Acclaimed

Montgomery Schools. This is a gorgeous home in an unbelievable setting!

PRT0481 Marketed by Robin Gottfried. $1,250,000

Your buyer could be anywhere, Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

cotDweu.
BANKGR a

lb.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

• iOwr* Bako Hal tutu f.r«po<M><n Galdwtfl Banks* « * mini 4 iiwfctmffc bunted u. < .AKdl Bsntrr Real Baal

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

.nj t »pmr<\) b-. NRT bxrvwjvntcxl «»
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32 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ
1-800-763-1416

609-924-1416

HOPEWELL BOROUGH TOWNHOUSE

Affordable townhouse,

situated on a quiet street in

Hopewell Borough, is an

ideal starter house.

Freshly painted interior, re-

finished floors downstairs,

new thermal windows

all await the buyer's

decorating touches. Nice

sized living room and dining

room. Eat-in kitchen leads

to a deep rear yard with

specimen holly tree and

barbecue grill structure.

Lovely staircase leads

to second floor with 3

bedrooms and 1 bath.

Full basement.

Priced at $269,000

www.stockton-realtor.com

CLEANING: l.-onirig & laundry by
/«oman wrth a lot of experience

Excellent references, own transporta-

tion Please call inga at (609)
530-1169 03-09-6t

WHIRLPOOL WASHER: I

lent condition Barely used top-loader

with super capacity. 8 cycles. 4

speed combinations Includes deli-

cate cycle 4 comes with high quality

nose S250 Call (609)
240-7394 03-09

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

restoration using old woods, and old

tools We color match, patch, repair.

and refimsh 40 years experience in

antique furniture restoration Call Betty

or Martin Reynolds (609) 298-7731

alt- 1-5- 12t

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's iewelry Oak. walnut and

mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates for managing estate

sales If you're moving, downsizing, or

have any questions call Gerald F

Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515 or (732)

485-1710. All inquiries are confiden-

tial rf

Thinking of moving9 Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmt.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4606

E-MAIL: rashmibhanot@coldwellbanker.com

couMueu.
BANKGRU

Rashmi G. Bhanot
SALES ASSOCIATE

u.sirxsmi Movrnc.r

hlWdMmCMnfMIW^AMl^IMMCnHtiWlRmM LB

QAhM
"Invite me in . . .

I'll get the results You want!"
'One Compony, One Vition, One Teom"

Linda Hughes
Sales Associate

Office: 609-921-1900 cxl. 224

Cell: 609-651-0353

Visit my website: uwuXindaHughesHomes.com

350 Nassau Street

Pnnceton,NJ08540

WANT GORGEOUS FLOORS?
All kinds of textiles, vinyl, stone, tile!

floors cleaned and restored like new!

.

Wood floors? No sandmgi References

galore 1 Satisfaction Guaranteed Free

Consultations Ring Allstate now.
(609) 924-1574 www. Allstate

Cleaning.Com alt 1-12-261

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:
(Never known to Fail) - Oh most beau-
tiful flower of Mt Carmel, fruitful vine

splendor of Heaven, Blessed mother

of the son of God. Immaculate Virgin,

assist me in my necessity Oh. Star of

the Sea help me and show me. herein

you are my mother Oh holy Mary,

Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and
Earth' I humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor me in

the necessity (Make request) There

are none that can withstand your pow-
er Oh, show me herein you are my
mother Oh Mary, conceived without

sin, pray lor us who have recourse to

thee (Three limes) Holy Mary. I place

this prayer in your hands (Three

times) Say this prayer 3 consecutive

days and then you must publish and it

will be granted to you Gratelul

thanks AO

PEYTON
a:s:sociates«*r.ea.:ltors

NEW LISTING

IN TOWN LIVING M lis Bl M .onl> a block from Nassau Street and not tar from

park, this lovel} all buck Attached house has much to otter In addition to

its convenient location, it has a living room, dining room, a beautiful gourmet kitchen

with stainless steel appliances. 2 bedrooms, hardwood floors and ofl street parking.

Scaling up or down, it's a great place to live. Offered al $410,000

Marketed by Mary "Molly" Finnell

343 Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street. Pennington. NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Qi
Peyton People - We Make tfur difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us at: www.pevtocuales.com

Esfcaw After

CHRISTIES
OKhAT ESTATES

All credit

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Tree & Stump Removal

Double Ground Hardwood Mulch

Firewood Delivery
Preventative

Storm Damage
Pruning

cards accepted Call: 452-8733

WELLS
FARGO

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary ^« n,
c

consultation! &iiZoi*h

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

1 cu'*
L!»

609-750-5413
£>Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. NA l~ I

© 200S Wells Fargo Bank. N.A. All rights reserved »23609 1/20/05 ~»oi«

Free pick-up

and delivery

service from the professionals

you trust for all your £qq ^24t %242
garment cleaning needs. "*'-* "•*

NEWSSTAND
Town Topics

8

•B- Ml 1Q4Aest 1946

Can be purchased Wednesday mornings
at the following locations:

Princeton

McCaffrey's

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Princeton Junction

En Route (train station)

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 518)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market
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Princeton - A complete architectural re-design by Max Hayden brings a dis-

tinctive presence to this handsome home, allowing it to command its excep-

tional lake-side setting and scenic views. 2-story gallery entry. 3 fireplaces.

Princeton - In stately Guernsey Hall, built in the 1850's, this condominium

boasts it own ground floor private entrance and secluded garden. Elegant

period living room and master suite with 2 fireplaces. Elevator. $1,450,000

Princeton - Designed by the architect of some of Princeton's most distinc-

tive houses, this c1926 brick Colonial embodies the eloquence of his style.

Recent renovations expand its floor plan. Garden with pool. $1,600, .000

Lawrence - On 5+ acres, an expanded and renovated French-style manor

house provides an extraordinary floor plan of areas for family pleasures, and

for various entertainments. Tennis court, pool house. Princeton address.

Hopewell Twp. - On the crest of a hill, this country home is in complete har-

mony with its 10 acre arboretum-like setting. Patios surround the house, pro-

viding each room with a vista. Master suite, superb kitchen. Lap pool.

Princeton - This elegant 2-bedroom condominium in the Constitution Hill

enclave is especially well-sited with long views of the mansion and its gar-

dens. The pool and tennis courts are just around the corner. $880,000

* ~
"

""

Hopewell-Lawrence Twps. - Fine stewardship has preserved the histonc

aura of this superb country estate and the beauty of its 43 acres. A c1710

main house with pool, pool house, tennis court. Farmhouse, cottage, bams

Montgomery - This elegant impeccable Colonial is the sum and substance

of light-filled symmetry as serene and spacious rooms open one to another

windows frame views. Easy access to schools and trains. $1,250,000

Judy McCaughan
Willa Stackpole

Barbara Blackwell

Candice Walsh

Colleen Hall

Cheryl Goldman
Ralph Runyon

Judith Matthies

Gail Eldridge

Marilyn Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatrick

Gary Kilpatrick

Christopher Tivenan

Elizabeth Brian

Robin McCarthy

Merlene Tucker

Susan Cook

Bonnie Wilson

David Schure

Vicki Irmen

Meg Coghlan

BJ Booth

Betsy Hoover

Laurel Cecila

Norman T. Callaway

Broker of Record

Norman Callaway, Jr

President (Sj Sotheby's
www.ntcallaway.com NTERNAnoNALREMxi
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Jefferson "Bath & "Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton
609-924-0762

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

Lester & Robert Slatoff

AUCTIONEERS
ANTIQUE DEALERS - APPRAISERS

Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ
609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989
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The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

82 Nassau St.,

Princeton

924-0112

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Rare
Plants

Creative
Landscaping

Irregular

Winter Hours
Call First

Closed Sundays

Route 206
Belle Mead

908-359-8388

__

PEYTONASSOCIATES«*REALTC>RS

CLASSIC COLONIAL on over an

acre of beautiful private property in

Elm Ridge Park, one of Hopewell's

most desirable neighborhoods. The

spacious rooms include a stunning

front-to-back living room with

fireplace, formal dining room,

kitchen with breakfast room, family

room with floor-to-ceiling raised

hearth fireplace and beamed cathedral

ceiling. There are 4 bedrooms, Vh

baths, a full walk-out basement,

expansive two-tier deck overlooking

beautiful pool and old shade trees.

A great place to call home from our

Pennington Office $795,000

Marketed by Margaret "Peggy" Baldwin
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550
Anna Andrcvri, Virginia A*hmMtcr Margaret Baldwin Iva Ram* Maynrn Breithaupt V.ctona Campbell Elisabeth Crowley Mary Finncll Beverly Goegnet

Martha Guncob Sheila Graham Lynn Gncungcx Lam Huntsman Manonc Jaeger Cecil Marthall Bent Marshall Margaret Michael
Druc.lla Mihan Cathennc Nemeth Margaret Peter. D.ane Reichard Elisabeth Sayen Elaine Schuman Emily Schwab Helen Sherman Christine Short

Virginia Snook Carol Stewart Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly Willever Nancy Willevei

£? Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exdussue AffiLau

CHRISTEN
GREAT ESTATES

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

source for 27 years Antique & newer

Pick-up at your home &J01 m house

service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county. Call (609) 921-9240 or (877)

826-3662 Location 12 1/2 Church

St ,
Lambertville. NJ

www vandommelen com 03-09-3t

CAR GARAGE WANTED: Single

car garage wanted ASAP for 6
months in Princeton Borough
or Township. Please call (609)

924-5077 03-09-3t

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE: 3

BR, 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to Nassau

St. Secluded breakfast room, unfin-

ished attic, back deck, deep back

yard, central air. wall to wall carpet-

ing Available immediately Call (609)

688-1600 03-09-3T

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3BR. 3 bath

ranch on park-like setting Kingston

area with Princeton mailing address

$3000/month Professionals need
apply Call (609) 577-0232 03-09-3t

FOR RENT: House in Historic

Rocky Hill near canal and towpath, 2

BR, 2 story duplex available immedi-

ately 10 minutes Irom Princeton &
Rocky Hill, beautiful view of Millstone

River from back yard deck LR. OR.

15 baths, kitchen, dishwasher, base-

ment, washer/dryer $1400/month.

Tenant pays utilities 1 5 months

security References required. Call

(908) 359-9387 03-09-31

MOVING SALE: All items are in

excellent condition & first hand: Sony
TVs + stands (32

_
& 29"), washer and

dryer (Sears), microwave, toaster

oven, vacuum cleaner (Mille); AC
units (x2); Ian, Robotic massage
chair, wicker sofa + stool, queen bed
+ head board, folding sola, chest of

drawers + mirror, lamps Call Ms
Beller (609) 306-9351 or email
mpadan@gmail com 03-02-2t

HAMILTON: Single townhome, 3
BR, 1 5 baths, newly renovated, easy
commute to 295, 195 & NJ Turnpike.

fenced yard Call (609)
890-9545 03-02-21

MUST SELL: 2004 325 BMW. Black
with grey interior 14K miles 4 door
My loss is your gam Asking $27,000
Serious inquiries only please Call

(609)731-4163 03-09

PAIR OF FUTONS: Natural maple/
sage green velvet fabric Serves as
loveseats or twin beds Perfect
condition/White Lotus $650/best offer

for both Call (609) 921-3373 03-09

FOR SALE LENOX Westchester
Service for 8. 2 Platters, 2 Serving
Bowls, rarely used Baby crib $75
Call (609) 921-2665 03-09

PRINCETON HOUSE: For rent

Well-maintained ranch on quiet street

Riverside area 3 BR, 2 full bath,

LR, DR, EIK. laundry room, deck,

hardwood floors, central air Call (609)

497-9129 03-09

QUAINT 2 BR/BO CONDO: 1st

Floor, End Unit, fireplace. Central A/C,

W/D, Parking Available. Pool. Tennis

$1600 plus utilities South Brunswick.

(732)329-8571 03-02-3t

MITCHELL'S MOVING & Clean

ing Service (609) 510-0517 03-02-31

DRIVER W/CAR NEEDED: For

ride to and from township home to

tram station Please call (609)
921-8402. 03-02-31

PRINCETON AREA: Country set-

ting. 2 BR garage apartment No Pets

or smoking $1400/mo plus utils. Call

(609)921-1034 03-09-21

FOR SALE: Satellite dish antenna.

500 system, with 2 converters and 2

remotes $75 Call (609)
921-6383 03-09-21

1 BR APT: Fully furnished, very qui-

et, available for rent 4/1/05 in Prince-

ton Western Section. AC. laundry,

cable TV, phone/internet ready, off-

street parking, separate entrance

Single professional preferred No
smokmg/pets $1100 + electnc Call

(609)933-6176 03-09-2t

b.WET PAPER
fcb IN THE
nDRIVEWAY?
^ Sorry. It Happens,

even with a plastic bag.

\ We cant

control the weather,

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you stop by

our office at

4 Mercer Street.
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'Robin Wattack

Tfatinum 'Roberta Tarker

(jofcf

Maureen Travenzano

*P(atinum

Violetta Qdamidou Wendy Merkovitz

Silver Silver

Thxfltis Soriero

Silver

Vandana liyyal

Sxiver

Ivy Wen

Silver

Judith Brickman

(Bronze

Yong Cha

Bronze

Mary Qlazer

Bronze

Infancy Cjolajuss

Bronze

Mary "Ann ifigfiam CarolJ. Matemiak Vannielle Tearson

Bronze Bronze Bronze

'Kay Swaim

Bronze

0OO^W^e/e o/ cCo.v<'r//rnee
Prudential Fox & Roach Realtors proudly congratulates our Sales Associates who achieved membership in NJAR's

Circle of Excellence levels for their outstanding achievements in 2004.

1 66 Nassau Street ^^W
Princeton ^^J

609-924-1600
Xb Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS*

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc
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Service You Deserve.

People You Trust.®

RealEstate

CE

PRINCETON
A 7,800 sq. ft masterpiece overlooks a gentle bend of Stony Brook in Princeton Township. The main

elements of the stone house have been wonderfully restored and new elements include gourmet kitchen,

vaulted contiguous family room with hand-hewn beams and a one-of-a-kind 37 foot tower that connects

the main house to the guest wing of the house.

Marketed by Jones Toland $4,450,000

\ V
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MONTGOMERY
Spar! Lin Lai tided I olonial I on woo li d w >

i in ihi

IhmihiIiiI mountainsidi in lofthi Souriands Serene ettin

oni\ mlnuti i" P eton I bin bi droorrj plu i di n and a daj

light ba i mi nl

Marketed i» Roberta < bnflald $K69,ooo

M()NT(;OMERY
In. I. d and pieUiiesque. this C1830, 13 nnim colonial on 9+

off© top ranked schools and minutes to Princeton. Classic

interioi di i p moldings, 7 BR. 4.5 BA. 3 fireplace I car garage

and bam $899,000

HOPEWELL
Overlooking Lake Baldwin on almost two acres, B Spectacular

( . >iunial w/5 BR. 3.S BA. living room and dining room with

vaulted ceiling, gourmet kitchen, two fireplaces, finished

basement, 2 garage.

Marketed by Michelle Needham $969,900

PRIM I ION

in town .ill brii h hou ol md lov

room with ftn plat i I lininj room eal in kib ban I tin

i. mill ,i i bedrooms ! bath

Marketed In GtirJa tronovk $6Jo.ooo

PRIM I ION

Duplex in die heart of the Boro ) BR. 2 BA, living room dining

I IK. hardwood Boors, third Booi finished attic, front &
property!

Mat luted I)n Michelle Needham $469,000

MONTGOMERY
In lovelj cul-de-sac in the soughl afta Cherrj Valley Country

Club community this picture perfect Churchill model offers an

Hi: dramatic floor plan on a beautifullj landscaped lot. The 9

room home with 2 Ipic, gourmet kitchen 4 large BRs & finished

nenl are jusl some ol the special features of this home.

Marketed b> Ellen Uflwroil/ $759,900

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com • 609-921-2600

Did you know we offer home warranty, mortgage, title and

relocation services? Be sure to ask your Gloria Nilson

GMAC realtor about our Home Service offerings.

m
HOPEWEl I

l xqui orated 4 BR. 3.5 BA endhj Biadon I .inns Premium S acre lot

nig model with oumerons upgtadea and man) fine finish den

Marketed hj behbk I ane $649.ooo



SEE
RealEstate

Service You Deserve

People You Trust.®

PREMIER SERVICE*

UPLAND
HOWELL TOWNSHIP

G.1936
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A remarkable transformation by one of the Princeton area's newest and finest building teams. MGK
ventures, of an older colonial to an impressive blend of old charm with larger open living spaces that are

filled with all of today's modern amenities. Upland is rich in history and detail and offers a very flexible

floor plan for most any kind of living. Boasting a fabulous kitchen with exquisite tile work, a great room
with an impressive stone fireplace and a master suite that is up in the trees... Upland is a remarkable mix
of beautifully crafted space and lovingly updated design.

Did we mention the views? They are to die for!

Take a look at Upland today... You won't be disappointed!

Marketed by Jones Toland and Jane Henderson Kenyon

Princeton Office

www.gnrgmac.com • 609-921-2600

Newly Priced $2,290,000

Did you know we offer home warranty, mortgage, title and

relocation services? Be sure to ask your Gloria Nilson

GMAC realtor about our Home Service offerings.



PEYTONASSOCIATES* REALTOR
SEARCHING FOR A HOUSE

WITH A BIT OF LAND IN PRINCETON?

HOW ABOUT A GORGEOUS BRAND NEW HOUSE
ON OVER 3 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL WOODED PROPERTY?

Meticulous attention has been given to every detail and fine craftsmanship is evident in the

luxurious features throughout. Spacious principaJ rooms, 5 bedrooms, each with its own
private bath, AND wait 'til you sec the new master dressing/closet just completed. There

are high ceilings, custom white oak and stone floors, 3 fireplaces (library, family room and

glamorous master bedroom), fabulous kitchen with every amenity.. .6,600 square feet of living

space, plus lull basement, expansive attic and three car garage. Don't settle for just a house

with a bit of land when you can have a stunning house on a terrific piece of property.

Offered at $2,650,000

(2)

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We MaJce the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exclusive Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES

Colonial on a beautiful corner lot on a private road in the Western Section

of the Borough. House is on a ONE-WAY street. Lovely fireplace in front-to-

back living room. Hardwood floors throughout. Paneled doors. Many built-ins.

Approximately 600 square feet in the walk-in attic provides opportunity for

expansion, as well as accessible storage. Heated solarium opens on to brick

patio. Attached two-car garage. Spacious side yard for additional privacy.

Why it a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattrasa?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler m summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health

Nothing is better for our eanh

White Lotua Homa
202 Naaaau Street
(609) 497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

Cnb to King size

tf-alt

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,
plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references. Free

estimates Call (609) 947-
3917. 01-05/06-08

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Video profiles, Home video con-

verted to short movies on DVD
Award-winning film-maker Contact
Cineray Films at cineray@msn com or

(609) 947-5622 1-12/4-26

CLEANING SERVICE: Good refer

ences. Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228 01-19/06-15

SEEKING WORK: For house reno-

vations Precise and accurate work in

painting, wall papering, texture paint-

ing, floor and bathroom tiles, wall

tiles. Free estimate and references
Call (609) 273-4072 02-02/03-09

HASSLE FREE COMPUTING
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use,

compatible with everything, sets itself

up. Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon
St (609) 683-3622 02-02-06tf

WASHINGTON CROSSING, PA:
"Tradition developement", Laurel

model, never lived in, 3 BR, 2 5 baths,

wood floors, deck, priced to sell 1 By
owner, available to close April 1

$519,500 Contact (609) 439-2542 or

(609) 439-2676. 02/02-03/30

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp • S3OO0/mo
Furnished house available 5/15/05 to

10/15/05 4-5 BR, 3 baths, living

room, dining room, kitchen & full

basement

Princeton Twp • S30O0/mo
Furnished 2* BR, 4 baths, LR. DR,

kitchen Full basement with bedroom,

bath & office Available 6/1/05 to

11/1/05

Montgomery Twp • $2200/mo
3 BR. 2 5 bath townhouse in Mont-

gomery Woods. Furnished, long-term

rental. Available 3/1/05

Princeton Borough - $1675/mo
LR. FR. 2 BR. kitchen Includes heat,

hot water and one parking space

Princeton Borough • $1OO0/mo
2nd floor Living room, kitchen, bed-

room, bath Available 3/15/05

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you!

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

httpWwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Anne S. Stockton,
Licensed Broker

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break. Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Claan Houaa la

A Happy House" Inc.

tfc

20-SOMETHINGS: Parents tossing

hints? See the TOWN TOPICS
employment opportunities.

*V^ DOOR-TO-DOOR...
~.a driving service

Philadelphia, Newark & more
Safe • Reliable • Reasonable
— Airport Trips are $60.00—

Errands • App'ts • Shopping Trips

609.468.8540

PRINCETON'S ONE-STOP WONDER!

A
a^B # a^Ea^H
PRINCETON
SHOPPING'CENTERj

50 FINE STORES & RESTAURANTS

609-921-6234
301 N. Harrison St. • Princeton, NJ

Newsstand Town Topics
Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton Princeton Junction

McCaffrey's ^n Route (train station)

Cox's

Kiosk Palmer-Square

Krauszer's (State Road)

Speedy Mart (State Road)

Wawa (University Place)

Wild Oats

Hopewell

Village Express

Rocky Hill

Wawa (Rt. 5 18)

Buy the Cup

Pennington

Pennington Market



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540
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Contact

Beatrice Bloom

Offered at $1,495,000

PRINCETON TWP.: This 3 yr. young 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath home was designed by Maximillian Hayden. Located in the

prestigious Institute for Advanced Studies, this home is full of style with 9 ft. ceilings on the main floor, maple hardwood

floors and recessed lighting throughout. Open and bright with many windows and French doors leading to the private

backyard. Enjoy the warmer weather from this home's 2 sun decks and screened in porch. ^^^^^

PRINCETON TWP.: Ready to move in! A spectacular new home from

Barsky Homes on one acre in Littlebrook. Custom cabinets to the 9'

ceilings, Sub-Zero, Viking, granite counters, pantry cabinets and built in

desk/message center are just a few of the features in the superb kitchen.

Gorgeous oak flooring, 2 fireplaces, optional Au-Pair suite and more.

You won't be disappointed.

Offered at $ 1 ,395,000 Marketed by Ron Connor

MONTGOMERY TWP.: Wondi rfiil, bright, light ck neutral Grand

Greenbriar on wooded 1 i Cherry Valley. 1 irgi lock with screened

gazebo, 2-story foyer with decorator columns, gleaming hardwood

floors on main level.

Ifferedat $750,000 Marketed by Ruth Uiberall

Open House This Sunday l P.M.-4 P.M.

LAWRENCE TWP: Dramatic Colonial with ( Jontemporaiy flair in

Foxcraft development with a Princeton address. Set on a spectacular

1.3 acre lot with invisible fencing and backing up to a farm this

home boasts spacious rooms, 2 stone fireplaces, grand foyei with

marble floor, Z-story living room on 1st floor. Over 5,000 sq. ft

including the fully finished basement. 5 bedrooms, 3 full baths and 2

half baths, 2 car side entry garage and loaded with extras.

Directions: Princeton Pike to Foxcroft Drive to #19 on I

Offered at $789,000 Marketed by Anne Haas

Open House This Sunday 1 P.M.-4 P.M.

LAWRENCEV1LLE: Gra« lou and eli gam brick Colonial with lar^e

publ '

I I

ll " 1 ; lllh baths Fifth BR hasprivate

rano id .

I own bath wbh h Could beau pair Of rental. New kitchen

with siilvzero n untertops. Newly finished

lower level medi;i rOOIU

i Ions, Routt 206 through Laun Village, right onto W. Long to

nu.
C )ffered at $945,000 Marketed fcry Patt> Tappan

Weichert
Realtors ta ^lD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-9211900

www.weichert.com

fcs

\\ci('lw)l

Capital Properties & Estates



Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.
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45 Spring St • Downtown Princeton 924-2880

Think Global,

Shop Local

/*

Stonebridge at Montgomery

Skilled Nursing Center
• 24 -hour nursing care and security, including short-term stays

• Rehabilitative OI lone term stays available

• ALL PRIVATE SUITES
• Sponsored by Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.,

with 90 years of experience in senior care

^Stonebridge at Montgomery It a full-service senior living community,

offering Independent living apartments and cottages, assisted living,

and skilled nursing on one connected campus.

AT MONTGOMERY £s

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

100 Holllnshcad Spring Rd • Sklllman, NJ 08558

1-800-218-3456 • wwwphsnet.org

ili miltjrom ih mtmtction oj Montgomery Road and Routt 206

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more.

609-759-3649
Allili.li .1 Willi l'ri'«liylrri.in lluini» \ S.TVin-y Iim

,

.1 |M>I llil |.t..lll. IH.II ~c , l.i/I.UI i Hf|.lil.ll 6-
Gl

HOPEWELL HUNT AT ITS BEST

This stunning 15-room Carmel model
in Hopewell Township boasts loads of

amenities «Jv upgrades. A dramatic 2-

sioiv foyei with curving staircase opens
to formal Living & dining rooms with 9'

tray ceilings & custom moldings. The first floor includes a
huge Ian lily room with balcony, sunny kitchen & breakfast

room, study, conservatory & powder room. Four bedrooms,
including a large master suite with den & sitting area. 3

baths. & loads of walk-in closets complete the second floor.

Finished lower level with media room, full bath, wine cellar.

& exercise room. Large deck & 3-car garage. $1,225,000

CPMNCETON
lAfc°REAL ESTATE

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street Princeton. NJ • Phone: 609-924-1000 • Fax: 609-924-7743

info@princetonrealestategroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup.com

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIR-
GIN: (Never known to Fail) - Oh most

i beautiful flower of Ml Carmel. fruitful

vine splendor of Heaven, Blessed
mother of the son of God. immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my necessity Oh.
Star ol the Sea help me and show me.
herein you are my mother Oh holy

Mary. Mother of God. Queen of

Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to

succor rne in the necessity There are

none that can wrthstand your power
Oh. show me herein you are my moth-
er Oh Mary, conceived without sin,

pray for us who have recourse to

thee Holy Mary. I place this prayer in

your hands Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light all roads so that I

can attain my goal You who gave me
the divine gift to forgive and forget all

evil against me. that m all instances in

my life you are with me I want this

short prayer to thank you for all things

and confirm once again that I never
want to be separated from you even
m spite of material illusions I wish to

be with you in eternal joy and thank
you for your mercy toward me and
mine
The person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, after 3 days the
favor requested will be granted, even
if it seems difficult. The prayer must
be published immediately after the

favor is granted without mention of the

favor, only your initials should appear
at the bottom. PL

SLEEP SOFA - Pottery Barn Beige.
Good Condition. Asking $750 or BO
Call (609) 730-0840 03-02-31

QUAINT 2 BR/BD CONDO: 1st

Floor. End Unit, fireplace. Central A/C.

W/D, Parking Available. Pool. Tennis

$1600 plus utilities. South Brunswick,
(732) 329-8571 03-02-3t

MITCHELL'S MOVING & Clean-
ing Service (609) 510-0517 03-02-3t

DRIVER W/CAR NEEDED: For

ride to and from township home to

tram station. Please call (609)
921-8402 03-02-31

THRIFT SALE
Princeton

United Methodist Church
Nassau St/Vandeventer Ave
5-8 PM Thursday, March 17
9-5 PM Friday March 18

A 9-1 PM Saturday March 19.

Clothing, shoes, jewelry, accessories,

housewares, light furniture, books,

CDs, tapes, videos, electronics, lin-

ens. Many infant & toddler items

Items in good to excellent condition

Saturday Bag Sale Day $3 03-09-2t

NANNY WANTED: Lrve in or out to

care for 2 school age children in Prin-

ceton area Must have car & referenc-

es For more information call Robert

llvenlo at (6Q9) 577-0232 03-09-3t

HOME FURNISHINGS: Excellent

condition, bargain prices. Sleep sofa,

$500 2 swivel chairs. $400 End
table. $100 Leather wingback recim-

er. $400 Oriental rug, 9' x 12', $950
Oak chest of drawers, night stand,

desk, shelves, file cabinet. $400. Dou-

ble bed. headboard, $175 3 Ikea

cabinets. $250 2 Snell speakers.

$350 2 yr old Maytag washer. $250
Gas dryer. $200 Additional items

Call (609) 921-2665 03-09-3t

_, mmamAumm . n PRINCETON AREA: Country sel
TV ARMO RE: by Hooker Over-

„ng 2 BR garage apar1ment No Pets
sized. Excellent Condition. $1,495 or smoking $140o/mo plus ut.ls. Call
(609) 497-1 146 02-23-11

(609) 921 - 1034 nS-OQ-Pt

SEALED BIDS will be received Irom bidders classified under N.J S.A. 27 7-

35 1 el seq.. in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Department ol

Transportation. 1035 Parkway Avenue, until 10 00 AM on 3/31/05 and

opened and read lor'

RTE. 1 OLDEN AVE./MULBERRY ST. SUPERSTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT,

CONTRACT NO: 002023870. SUPERSTRUCTURE REPLACEMENT.

CITY OF TRENTON.

MERCER COUNTY
100% STATE

DP# 05110

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44. Business Registration, prool ol valid business

registration shall be submitted by a bidder with its bid proposal at the time ol

bid lor 100% State funded projects.

Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Registration Act," N.J.S. 34:11-

56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.91). bidders must be registered with the New Jersey

Department of Labor. Division ol Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time ol

bid. Drawings, specilicalions, and bid documents may be inspected or

obtained lor a lee of $45.00, for lull size drawings, at the NJDOT Engineering

and Operations Bldg. 1st Moor. Box 600. Trenton, New Jersey 08625 during

business hours. Names and addresses of prospective bidders lor this project

may be acquired by telephoning 609-530-8585 during business hours. Their

lax number is 609-530-6626. Drawings, special provisions, and bid docu-

ments may also be inspected (8UT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organiza-

tions at our various Design Field Otlices at the following locations

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70 West

ML Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ

973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

New Jersey Department of Transportation

Bureau of Construction Services, Procurement Division

Fee $93 20

Smith

\iCE."TT~|
JINCETON
l-HJIlMMJifcliiEEEmi

Phone: 430-4300
Fax 430-4731
Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

Brand New Luxury Apartments for Lease

The Waxwood
Conveniently located in downtown Princeton

Come see the very best in downtown living, just a few

minutes walk from Palmer Square & the public library!

Tour our superbly designed spacious apartments.

State-of-the-art appointments include maple floors, high ceilings

stainless steel appliances, private laundry, granite countertops,

custom kitchen cabinetry, and much, much more.

On site parking included.

Weinberg Management Corporation

2 1 7 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

(609) 924-8535

wmc@collegetown.com

For detailed information please refer to

TheWaxwood.com



JUD & MATT HENDERSON

THE FINEST
PROPERTIES ARE
EXCLUSIVE WITH
"THE GROUP"

Tennis, anyone?
34 CHAMBERS STREET

OPENING DOORS
IN THE

PRINCETON AREA
SINCE 1953

Up a long drive and perched

atop a sunny slope sits this

great contemporary home with a

beautiful decor and thoughtful

traditional floor plan. No detail

has been overlooked in the

comprehensive design which

includes four to five bedrooms,

three and a halfbaths, warm formal

living and dining rooms, a kitchen

with breakfast nook, a reading loft,

and a large family room. Beautiful

mature landscaping helps define

the grounds and are perfectly

appreciated from the large cedar

deck. A great tennis court, a brick

side patio, an attached two-car

garage, extra storage, a second

floor laundry room, three fireplaces

and much, much more. Princeton

schools and a generous, stately

2.44 acre lot! $1,195,000

Listed by Judson Henderson

(PRINCETON
J. ^fcfc^-* R E A L ESTATE

GRQUPc
34 CHAMBERS STREET
PRINCETON, NJ 08542
Phone: 609-924-1000

Fax: 609-924-7743

www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com A HENDERSON COMPANY info(a;PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
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WELCOME TO
THE GROUP"
JUDY PERRINE
TALK ABOUT REAL

ESTATE KNOWLEDGE!
JUDY IS A FORTUNATE IJKDY— SHE HAS SPENT HER ENTIRE

LIFE IN AND AROUND PRINCETON. SHE KNOWS EVERY
STREET. COUNTRY LANE AND HOUSE WITHIN TEN MILES.

In fact. Judy once owned and operated a very successful

Flower Shop, which took her to places even the Tax Assessor
couldn't find! Now that's knowledge! But for the past 15
years she has devoted all her time and energies to residential

real estate. She is quietly aggressive, very persistent and
thorough, and she puts her vast knowledge to work for

buyers and sellers alike.

Judson Henderson. Princeton Real Estate Group's President.
is delighted to welcome her aboard.

Judy currently lives in a charming 200-year-old farmhouse
just outside town. But most days you'll find her at The Group's
new headquarters at 34 Chambers Street. Please call Judy at
609-924- 1000. or. better yet, stop by. She'll be happy to take
you on a tour (Guaranteed not to get lost!).

ISN'T IT NICE TO WORK WITH A BROKER WHO KNOWS
HER WAY AROUND!

CPRINCETON
l^fcsVREAL ESTATE

GROUR
A Henderson Company

;l I hambo iStreel I 'mm ion. NJ • I 'hone: 609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743
intodPprincetonrcalestatcgroup.com www.princetonrealestategroup.com

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.
MAC, Networks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area Plus,

they make house calls. Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad' 12-1-05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak. walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents

Reasonable rates lor managing
estate sales It you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515
or cell 732-485-1710 All inquiries are

confidential 8-11 -051

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer. Marketing Director

Dir: Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

GUITAR LESSONS: Available lor

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Can Princeton Studio at (609) 924-
8255 02-23/03-30

MATHEMATICS TUTORING:
levels Arithmetic. Algebra. Geometry.
Calculus. Physics. Statistics. SAT
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For
appointment call Marvin Barsky. PhD
(609) 924-4887 02-23/03/23

LBI CONDO FOR RENT: 2 BR/
1BA Oc«an»ide Unit available.
Central A/C, W/D, O/W, Micro-
wave included. Private
enclosed patio. Sleeps 6. Close
to beach, bay and restaurants.
Call for rates and availability,

(609) 259-4191 02-23-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent ref-

erences. Years of experience Call

Violetla (609) 847- 1966 02-23/08-17

PRINCETON NASSAU ST: Very

spacious & bright 1 BR apartment
Si200/month includes parking Call

Weinberg Management at (609)
924-8535 03-02-tf

ITS YOUR TIME
ANO YOUR HEALTH

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party. Call "With A

R
n

ea,
ST^raG^ P

",7o'°9"
™* «»>«"*« <***»*

924-1000 9-t-tf CAT-SITTING: We Conscient.ously

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT? Sf*
3^,"'8 ^ y<T ",' '" T'

Rearrange your home w„h whimsey J™ TpF^SX&fland style. I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutler,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867 09-01-4M

or

www pawsaupair homestead com for

additional information. 03-02/04-06

IS YOUR PIED-A-TERRE:
WORSE FOR WEAR?

Rearrange your home with whimsey jazz and popular standards (Gersh-
and style I can move your furniture, win, Kern, etc ) and dances such as

GIVING A PARTY? Classical gui-
tarist available for garden parties,

weddings, dinners, and other joyous
occasions Varied repertoire from
Renaissance to Romantic, plus many

thefourminuteworkout.com

The most time effective aero-
bic workout ever developed,
designed to give total fitness
in only 4 minutes a dayl

ROM Machine exercise will

improve your bone density,
reduce the risk of heart dis-

ease, Increase flexibility, and
recharge your sense of well-

being. You will increase your
muscle mass and continue to

bum calories even hours after
the workout.

Japan's National Fitness A
Sports Institute observes:
"More fat loss over 24 hour
period using the ROM machine
than with 60 minutes of tread-
mill, bike or stepper!"

Time is your most valuable
asset. Use it wisely and Take
the Challenge! Simply call for
your THREE COMPLEMENTARY
Workout sessions. (609) 924-
2282.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867 09-01-412

tangos and waltzes. Tasteful ampli-
cation available. (609) 924-5886

03-02/04-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR
J.O.HOME IMPROVEMENTS Reading. Writing. Math, Special Ed

Painting, sheetrock, spackling, fram- Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,
mg. trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa- PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-
per & removal, power washing, & all zation and study skills. 30 years expe-
home repairs Call (609) 392-0754. rience Tutor while building self-

03-15-06 esteem. Certified Reading, Special

VACATION IN PROVENCE! Ed.Counseling - University of Pa Call

Rent our village house (tennis pool in
Judy (609) 520-0720 03-09/05-25

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the
ambiance of Provence This is where
Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-
mus was born the house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640
01-19/04-06

YOUR TOMCAT GONE TOM-
CATTIN'? Show turn he's not the

only Siamese in the sandbox - adopt
la new little tuzzball through the

TOWN TOPICS classifieds

OrriuiK

Independently Owned and Operated

Abrams, Hutchinson andAssociates
Richard Abrams
Owner/Broker

Gloria Hutchinson

Owner/Realtor

1 10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

609-945-2000

Princeton Junction - Beautiful Cheshire model at "The
Estatea ->i Princeton lunction." Soaring 2 itor) foyei with

lain Spacious family room with woodburnina
hrepl .nt to kitchen breakfasl area r/hc large sunlit

breakfasl area \ well appointed kitchen is complete with i

couni
i
inn n I'm.uc Mud) \ 9 foot ceilings on first

islruction with m ides! S9JN.000

91

Lawrence i Inique 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial on a lovely
i I acre lot. Kicking io a wooded field. I his home Features:

. floors throuj i floor; living room w brick
fireplace; famil) room w wood bummc stove ^ skylights plus
a firal Hooi office Second Boor has luidwood floors; finished
i« 'it, mastei suite A ] additional beds Shows beaulifull)

$609,900

Princeton William Ihompsoii designed 5 bedroom, »J
bathroom home, with extensive use o! natural materials I argc
expansive windows offci magnificent views ol the beautiful
two acre wooded lot Man) wonderful amenities make this
iiuh special home, $1,299,900

Princeton Junction — Fabulous 3 bedroom, 2 5 Kith. 2 year-

end unit townhouse in "Windsor Ponds."
ill) landscaped side & rear premium lot This

beautiful home features cathedral ceilings, kitchen with cherT}
cabinets, upgraded appliances, custom paint, crown moldings,
Jacuzzi jet tub. plus much n > 529.900

Interested in a Real Estate Career? Call Gloria Hutchinson (609) 750-7300

LANDSCAPING: Complete ground
maintanence and restoration, patio

work & mason repairs Free estimates
Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)
737-6786 03/09-04/27

SUMMER HORSE CAMP: Riding,

horse management and lots of tun

June 27- July 1. July 11-15, August
1-5, August 15-19 Ages 7 to 13

(609) 466-8990 02-23/05-11

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
riding stables, Hopewell Lessons,
beginners welcome, large/outdoor,

indoor arenas, trails; boarding with

abundent turnout Pony parties (609)

466-8990 02-23/05-11

CHARMING APT In downtown
Lambertville available 3/1 1 BR plus

loft $925/month. No pets Call (609)

737-2649 tf

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal. Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call lor free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413, (609) 683
- 9099. (609) 586 -

3619 11/10/04-1 1/05- tf

IS YOUR NEST IN A MESS?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece- Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT
(609) 924-2867 9-1-4t2

1 MOOERATE INCOME Apart-

ment available Princeton Boro The
Waxwood Apartments Central heat

and A/C. parking on site Contact

Weinberg Management Co. (609)

924-8535 tf

TUTORING A TEST PREP:
Tutoring in Algebra, geometry, trigo-

nometry, calculus, statistics, and
physics Test prep available for AP
calculus, AP physics, AP statistics,

SAT, & PSAT For more information,

call Tom at (609) 203-8658
12/15-3/30

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,
basement A garage. Interior/

exterior demolition. Tree
removal. Same day service/Sr.
discount. Call John: (609) 720-
9016 or (609) 203-5305
cell tf/52/4-21-05

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style, I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT,
(609) 924-2867 09-01-411

WE RUY USEO ROOKS: All sub-
jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art, architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street. Princeton 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE:
Cushions, mattresses, boats, camp-
ers Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605
for quote

_
tf

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets. Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J at 924-1475, here since 1958 tfc

TEMPUR PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer, Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605 tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types. Slipcovers and fine uphol-

stery Shades and blinds Fabric and
wallcovenng at a discount Serving all

your interior design needs with in-

home or office consultation Estimates

cheerfully given Call Sherry, The Cre-

ative Heart. (609) 397-2120
tf

FLOOR SANDING. STAINING
and refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS.
(609)924-4897 8/25/05

WET PAPER
IN THE

DRIVEWAY?
Sorry.

It Happens.

even with a plastic bag.

We can't

control the weather.

but we can offer you

a free, fresh and dry

replacement paper

if you

stop by
v

our office at

4 Mercer

Street

MATH TUTOR: SAT math prep,

physics, algebra, trig, calculus, high

school through college PhD physi-

cist, can travel to your home (Prince-

ton and surrounding area) Call Mark

at 609-279-6992 02-09/03-16

EVERGREEN TREES FOR
SALE: Locally grown. White Pines,

Norway Spruce, Douglas Fir. size 5-6

ft or 7-8 ft Multiple tree discount' For

property screen or living fence Great

Prices Must be seen 1609) 924-4777

or Fa* request (609) 924-2092

02-16/04-13

SPACIOUS DUPLEX FOR RENT:
Hopewell Boro 3 BR, 1 Ba. formal

dming, large kitchen, basement
$1300/mo plus util lease required

No Pets Avail immediately Call Wei-

del Realtors (609) 954-8257
02-16/04-20

2 LEVEL TOWN HOME: Style 1

BR aparrtment, Princeton Moore
Street Bright central location
Includes parking & laundry Call

Weinberg Management. (609)
9248535 03-02-tf

HOUSECLEANING: Two worsen
to clean your house or apartment
We have our own transportation and
references Over ten years experi-

ence. Free estjmate Call (609) 883-
8294 and leave messages
02-16/03-23

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
BY CHRIS!

Pamtmg. Ties. Hardwood Floors.

Kitchen. Bathroom Remodeling.
Alt Home Repairs Fulry Insured

Can Oris at (609) 306-2478
or (609) 838-0551 02-23/03-30
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Washington Township $599,900

3 BR, 2 BA ranch on 5.5 acre horse farm! 6 stall bam, tack room & 5 paddocks. Christmas tree

farm, stream & pond! Great house!

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by : Maureen Provenzano

West Windsor $639,900

5 BR 2.5 Bath Wilson Colonial updated throughout w/new roof. Maple hardwood floors, new

windows, new heating/cooling & much, much more!

Call 924- 1600 Marketed by : Maureen Provenzano

^

Hopewell Township $ 1 .299,000

Stunning 5 bedroom, 5V6 bath custom home set on 2.5 acres. Circular drive. < car garage and

au-pair suite in wonderful Hopewell Ridge.

Cal I 924- 1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions: Penn-Washington Crossing Rd. to Jacobs Creek lol on langli wcxxl and/or Todd

Ridge to #29.
,

71 u
, \

J JJCflP i

PK. fw
•

Princeton $572,500

Nestled among the trees on a very secluded lot of almost xh acre. Expanded, maintaining the

integrity of the original architecture. 4 bedroom and 2 baths. Tecn/in-law/incomc room with

bath, skylight.*, and private entrance. Lovely home, warrantee.

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: I>an Yurwit

Princeton $839,900

Custom home on 1 .37 acres with HW floors. 3 full baths, new kitchen with granite counters &
ceramic nlc Qualify through& through

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

r

West Windsor $849,900

> Ivdioom, V5 hath home with formal living nxim & dining room, lamily room w/brick

fireplace, 1st floor au pan .mi. Mmni. .from NY( Grain

Call 924 1 600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Hopewell Township $1,150,000

l-'our bedroom. \ .5 bath home in 1 1.
1|

«*.•.. II Ridge W/3 ( n • " < OIL Set

1 1 i.i |. .in .ill-, on a beautifully lands lpedl.98acn I'll

I
II 924-1600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

( ranbury $675,000

llg for that special property in Cranbury? This 3 year old home, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath

colonial ma) EM JUS! what you're looking for Its spauous rooms arc bathed in light through

i ii .1. mi '.mil
i loowindowi Ju i ii' ' B Itun 9'ceilingNon main andupper level. 2 fireplaces,

mulli zoned hcaUng. full basement. 2 car garage, central air. security system and more.

' AWttt, Marketed by : Hdene Ashukian

hometouA

Visit our gallery of virtual home tours at

www.prufoxroach.com
166 Nassau Stn 44 Princeton - Hightstown Road

Princeton Princeton Junction

609-924-1600 609-799-2022

At IMcreri??' ;| , (;.;t i4

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY



When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions r
talk to us...

...for over 90 years we hove

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community ond

commitied to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richord P

Perlmon at 800.932.4476, ext.

Ill Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, ond

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlmon com

.

PRIVATECLIENTGROUP
800.932.4476

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

gpBordcn ^^L J
KTjPcrlma n j^sso^LsmH

"^

il*. Lawr&Kevllle. NJ 08648

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Naeeau Street

Frmceton, NJ 05540
609-921-1900

Ingela Koetenbader & Den\ee Varga

Weichert,
Realtors (DQ

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN PRINCETON!
Goyal Home Team Luxury Homes

7 Random Rd., Princeton

Wooded Lot • 3 Fireplaces

5,250 Square Feet • 3 Car Garage

5/6 Bedrooms. 5 Baths • April Occupancy
Two Story Family Room

$2,000,000

73 Littlebrook Rd. North FYinceton

Two Acres • 3 Fireplaces

5,500 Square Feet • Quiet Cul-de-sac
1 5/6 Bedrooms Location

• 5 Baths • April 2006 Occupancy

$2,250,000

130 Littlebrook Rd.. Princeton

Two Acres

5.700 Square Feet

5/6 Bedrooms
5 Baths

3 Fireplaces

Babbling Brook

February 2006

Occupancy

$2,400,000

Goyal Home Team

Anjali "Anji" Goyal

Prashant 'Praah* Goyal ^gm

Offlea: 609-452- 1887

Homa Ofttca: 6O9-T99-0166

E-Mad: infoeGoyaJHomaTaam.com
www.GoyalHomaTaam.com

RF/MfX
Of Princeton

600 Alexander Road
Pnnceton. NJ 08540

CLOCK REPAIRS: Y

source for 27 years Antique & newer
ip at your home 4/or m house

service Princeton Lambehville Bucks
county Call (609) 921-9240 or (877)

826-3662 Location 12 1/2 Church
St

.
Lamberrville. NJ

www vandommelen com 03-09-31

CAR GARAGE WANTED: Singla
car garaga wanted ASAP for 6
months In Princeton Borough
or Township. Plaasa call (60S)
924.5077 03-09-3t

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE: 3
BR, 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to Nassau
St Secluded breakfast room, unfin-

ished attic, back deck, deep back
yard, central air, wall to wall carpet-

ing Available immediately Call (609)

688-1600. 03-09-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3BR. 3 bath
ranch on park-like setting. Kingston
area with Princeton mailing address
53000/month Professionals need
apply Call (609) 577-0232 03^)9-31

FOR RENT: House in Historic

Rocky Hill near canal and towpath. 2
BR, 2 story duplex available immedi-
ately 10 minutes from Princeton &
Rocky Hill, beautiful view of Millstone

River from back yard deck LR, DR.
15 baths, kitchen, dishwasher, base-
ment, washer/dryer $1400/month
Tenant pays utilities 15 months
security References required Call

(908) 359-9387 03-09-31

PTON OFFICE RENTAL: Single

office in Princeton Professional Park,

prime location with ample parking
Attractive shared waiting room and
bathroom Reasonable Available

April 1 Call Sandra, (609)
921-8401 03-09-31

1 BR PIED-A-TERRE: On Manhat-
tan's desirable UWS Bright, with

oversized windows looking onto tree-

lops and sky Renovated cherry
kitchen and lots of closet space Low
maintenance. $42K Call (609)
921-6744 03-09-3t

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Space
in prime Princeton location. Parking,

utilities, clenamg, cheerful shared
waiting room Available for day and
evening hours beginning April 1st.

Call (609) 921-2551 03-09-3t

TOWN TOPICS' ADVERTISERS
know what Princeton customers want

Gloria Nilson
GMAC
{§%Real Estate

PRINCETON STUDH) A**Tt For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance,

newly decorated, shared bath, large.

quiet, bright, low rent includes utilities

(609)688-1600 03-09-3t

HOUSECLEANING: Excellent refer-

ences 2 years of experience. Own
transportation Please call Sandra at

(609) 587-0534 03-02-41

BOWFLEX FOR SALE: Power Pro

KfJ with tat tower, leg press and rowing

seat, excellent condition. $98500
(609) 466-7874 03-02-4t

SECRETARY: Computer Knowl-

edge, landscape business pad time,

drug & alcohol free, experience, refer-

ences required for managing office,

permanent, hourly, organizational

skills necessary, flexible hours Call

(609) 924-4777 Leave Message
03-02-41

THE BEST HOUSECLEANING:
By a friendly, young capable woman
with excellent references from satis-

fied customers Own transportation A
clean house is a healthy house Call

me anytime. (609) 577-7683
Marketa 03-02-4t

FRIENDLY HOUSECLEANING:
If you want your house to be clean,

you can call me anytime Ludmila at

(609) 610-9576, I have own transpor-

tation & excellent references from sat-

isfied customers 03-2-4t

HOUSE SHARE* Master -©« tn a

large 3 BR Colonial 3 blocks trom

campus to share with two young.
friendly professionals Off-street park-

ing, washer/dryer, fireplace, porch
Must like dog. $800 unfurnished. $850
furnished Available April 1 Call (609)
731-1623 03-02-41

ELDERLY CARE: Housekeeping.
Baby-sitting, Elderly care for 5 days
European background and experi-

ence Reference available (609) 273-

4072 03-02-41

CARPENTERS AVAILABLE: For

kitchens, decks, renovations, custom
cabinets/built-ms Call (609)
333-9545 03-02-4t

PRINCETON: Montgomery Hills,

end unit almost new luxurious town-

house 3 BR. 2 5 baths, full basement,

hardwood floors, 1-car garage, tennis,

washer/dryer, no pets $2300/month

Call (919) 931-7296 03-02-41

FOR SALE: Oakworks Massage
Table aurora style table only used
twice, perfect condition $200. Black

leather couch from Sweden 77x30x32
good condition $200 (609) 430-3098

03-09-31

HOUSECLEANING AVAIL: Morn
mgs & afternoons Many years experi-

ence, great references Irom satisfied

customers, very detailed, own trans-

portation please call Lidia at (609)
462-8799 or (609) 799-5816 03-09-3t

FHEART OF DOWNTOWN PRINCETON
TWENTY NASSAU STREET n

Office Spaces,
Small & Large
FROM S345/MONTH • FROM $18.00/Sq.Ft.

•» 275 S.F., 760 S.F., and 1.300S.F.

•» Multi-story municipal garage across the street,

with monthly parking

*» Large, five story elevator building; entrances
open late to accomodate evening hours.

» Freshly renovated spaces, some overlooking
Princeton University Campus, some featuring
attractive architectural elements.

Brokers Protected
609-924-7027 • TwentyNassau@earthlink.net
Special Rates for New Tenants Only

Home Warranty - Mortgage

Title - Relocation

Praah

Montgomery
908-874-5191

Pennington
609-737-9100

Hopewell - Custom renovated three

bedroom, 2.5 bath ranch on wooded 1 8

acres with gorgeous backyard. Three car

garage Ottered at $599,000

, Montgomery office 908-874-5191.

Hopewell Township - Large & designed

to enjoy the beauty of the Sourland

Mountains this 5 BR, 3 BA, home was built

in 1998 It has lots ot windows, open and

spacious door plan, huge master BR suite,

3 car garage and magnificent views

Offered at 5699,500

Pennington office 609-737-9100

Lawrence - Nassau ll spin level in

immaculate condition Corner lot Close to

Rts 1 , 95 & 295 4 bedroom 2 1/2 baths

Baths renovated, new kitchen appliances.

2-car garage, secunty system,

central air. hardwood and ceramic floors.

Ottered at $399,000

Montgomery office 908-874-5191

Hopewell Borough- Classic Victorian in

quaint village otters 4 bdrms, 2 full baths.

eat-m country kitchen, FR, deep rear yard

with 2 car garage, gardens, & pond. Newer

systems, new windows, and Iresh paint so

you may move in immediately

Offered at $589,000

Pennington office 609-737-9100

See thousands of homes. From the comfort of yours.

Search thousands of homes by city, state or listings

numbers See all homes in your area, featured listings, open

houses and more.

mm

www.gnrgmac.com

Service You Deserve.

People You Trust.
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LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP. Experience all that Lawrenceville has to offer! Close to charming downtown Main St

convenient to 1-95, close to schools, and a private swim club is minutes from your doorstep I his five bedroom young

contemporary colonial with a surprisingly unique floor plan includes living room with vaulted ceiling and skylights,

beautiful new kitchen with breakfast bar and granite countertops, overlooking a comfortable family room and cozy

fireplace. A master bedroom wing and four additional bedrooms share the next levels. A rare cul-de-sac location "l five

homes on a wonderful street boasts manicured landscaping and walkways, fenced-in yard, and a lovel) dec] A two-car

attached garage and finished basement leave nothing to do—except move m .nul < n|oy this unique and desirable home.

PRT0479 Marketed bv Susan Gordon. $749,<
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LAWRENCEVILLE. Classic three-story Victonan with all the charm of days gone by. This gracious home is located on

a tree-lined street close to the center of town. The first level has entry foyer, formal living and dining room with

9' ceilings, eat-m kitchen, family room with fireplace, sitting room, and laundry room Five bedrooms, VA baths, antique

pine floors, original hardware, original doors, some antique window panes, registers and much more complete this

charming house. The kitchen offers lovely long views of the Lawrenceville School Golf Course. The enticing family room

has old pine flooring, pine paneled walls, Thermopane windows and a wood-burning brick fireplace ["he mantel beam is

from an old lodge in Ewing. The bountiful yard of flowers, trees, and antique rhododendrons surrounds a private patio.

PRT0480 Marketed by Elizabeth McGuire and Barbara Graham. $639,000

JC

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

m

coLoweu,
BANKGRU

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

~«

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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than you
expect

SCJSAN
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 Uxt 122

01 1 ICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
c oldwellbankermove* com

n< etonrealestate net

coLDiueu.
BANKCJ7U

tuiocKTUL »tnax>.c.t

dfteUatetifo ' SriuAt ' Qhfunc*

Where
enhanced

supportive services

are part of the

every day routine...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road ^.
Princeton, NJ 1 = 1

08540

|X2^3^2^^;

^! 1
mi 11 inirT^ 1 n 1 cov*^^^™^^^^ Generations

CARRYING THE UNUSUAL AND GOOD FENCE
"Anas Oldest Largest & Most Experienced"

609-452-2630
5)2 Mulberry St. TVfrton « fuct09-*9S-*03S

1

HandyHelp
long list ofthings to do around your home or office?

Can 7 get to it? Let us do it!

609-406-0722
handyhelpl @comcast . net

Serving Princeton & LocalArea

carpentry « general repairs • painting « lightfixtures

product assembly o cabinet/bookcase installation

property maintenance o and more!

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
Bv Tod Peyton

CLOSING COSTS
When you mi down to figure out how much mono) you need for your down
payment, be sme to remembei youi dosing costs.

Qosing costs vary, depending on financing fees and the tune of the month you

close. You will need to discuss the issue of closing costs w ith both your Realtor and

loan oliicci Win " rhere ate loan costs and other fees incurred as part of the real

estate transaction. Be sure both your Realtor and loan officer are on the same page.

Some of these closing costs apply onl\ once I hese include the points on your loan,

title insurance, escrow fees, appraisal, and transfer laves or recording fees charged

by local government agencies

Other costs arc recurring, they could repeat monthly, quarterly . or annually. Some
costs require pre payment, and must be factored into v our overall closing costs.

These charges may include private mortgage insurance premiums, propert) taxes.

homeowners' association fees, and hazard insurance premiums.

For dependable individual adviee on buying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton. Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please fed free to stop by

lice at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Strict, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

PRINCETON
Great opportunity to get started

m real estate Work as agent to office

Top Producer. License preferred

but not required Email resumes
to jwltonijrweichertrealtors net

or call (609) 921-1900
and ask fof Josh Wilton. 02-23-tf

PART TIME PEOPLE: Needed'
Retirees welcome. Must love animals

Call (609) 987-0020 02-23-3t

EXPERIENCED SVC TECN Com-
mercial food svc. equipment, A/C &
Heating*, competitive salary, bene-

fits, company van. Training avail

Central and Northern NJ Fax resume
(973) 227-2430 mail PO Box 191.

Pine Bfook. N.J 07058 03-02-31

PULL SERVICE HAIR SALON:
it's time for a change and "We'll beat
your present commission' Upscale
atmosphere, creative new energy,

convenient location, wants stylists &
manicurists with lollowing, reception-

ist & assistant Full or part time, paid

vacation Please call (609)
896-9131 03-02-4t

MATH TUTOR HELP: to help with

busy tutoring center Call Judy (6009)
520-0720 03-09-31

THE APPRENTICE! Ambitious
person needed to be an assistant to

the President while learning the world

of promotional products business.

Previous sales experience prelerred

Be groomer to become a top earner

with flexible hours Fax resume with

salary requirements to (609)
530-0502 03-09-21

LANDSCAPING ASST: Experi-

ence preferred, but will train Flexible

hours Good pay Princeton area Call

(609)683-4013 03-09-3t

FULL TIME HELP: Seeking
knowledgeable, friendly person in

Supplement/Beauty Department. Nat-

ural foods experience helpful Com-
mitted & energetic necessary. Please
apply in person to Whole Earth Cen-
ter, 360 Nassau St, Princeton.

03-09-3t

INTERESTED IN A
REAL ESTATE CAREER?

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

A career seminar m your area:

Monday. March 21st at 12 00 PM
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau St . Princeton

Please RSVP to Sheila McCool
at (866) 589-2213

Or email smccool@foxroach.com

PRINCETON REGIONAL SCHOOLS
Princeton, NJ 08540

2005-2006 VACANCIES

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES
Effective: ASAP - 7/1/05 - 6/30/06

Valid NJ School Administrator, Principal or Director of

Student Services certification required; knowledge and

recent experience in Special Education and Student Ser-

vices operations; knowledge of federal/state laws and reg-

ulations pertaining to special education; prior supervisory

and K-12 school district experience highly desirable;

excellent communication skills (oral and written);

computer skills.

Please mail letter of interest and resume, copy of all col-

lege transcripts, copy appropriate NJ certification to:

Lewis Goldstein, Assistant Superintendent, Princeton

Regional Schools, 25 Valley Road, Princeton, NJ
08540. Phone: 609-806-4207.

CLOSING DATE: April 1, 2005

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY MULTICULTURAL EMPLOYER
Visit our web site al www.prs.kl2.nj.us.

Town Topics*

ONLINE
wvv^.towntopics.com

Newsstand Town Topics
Can be purchased Wednesday mornings

at the following locations:

Princeton Princeton Junction

McCaffrey's En Route (train station)

Cox's Hopewell

Kiosk Palmer-Square Village Express

Krauszer's (State Road) Rocky Hill

Speedy Mart (State Road) wawa (Rt. 5 1 8)

Wawa (University Place) Buy the Cup
Wild Oats

Pennington

Pennington Market

RATE INFO:
30 words or less: S 10.00

each add'l word 10 cents

BEST DEAL
3 issues tor $27.00

ICING ON THE CAKE
all bold lace type
add'l $ 6.00 / week

ads with line spacing

$ 13.00 per inch

contract rates available

DEADLINE: 2 pm Itaecdaj
ol publication week

Town Topics
"un-classified ads"

little ads with a BIG ego

to reach our 18,000+ readers

Phone 924-2200 or Fax 924-8818

or e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com

to place an order

payment in advance req'd;

MC/VISA/AM EX accepted
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Real Estate Broker.LL.c. ^J 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542 609 921 1050

Thoughtful planning transformed a basic New England Cape into a home of timeless character and distinction in a beau-

tiful and serene country setting. Rooms flow one to another in a perfection of proportions; glass-paned doors open, var-

iously, to a covered porch, slate terrace, pool, and sweep of landscaped lawn; beyond are views of meadows and wood-

land borders. An allee of sycamores introduces the front door, secluded by a circle of luxuriant shrubs. The foyer, with

powder room, opens to the living room, with a marble fireplace. The dining room is detailed with chair-rail. Wood floors

continue throughout the formal rooms. A spacious light-splashed family room features an area with marble fireplace,

bookshelves and pocket glass-paned door to the porch. The room expands with an elevated ceiling and clerestory win-

dows, French doors to the slate terrace and cabinetry with a wet bar. A pocket door opens to the large windowed library,

with French doors to a flagstone path. The warm-hued Mexican tile tloor highlights the kitchen which offers a center

cooking island and service bar, desk, and area for informal dining which opens to the porch. Adjacent, a laundry/mud-

room and bathroom, with shower. The first floor master suite has a sunny bedroom with fireplace, cathedral ceiling and

French doors to the flagstone path, a large well-appointed master bath and hallway with closets. On the second floor,

there are four pleasant bedrooms - two opening to the hall bath. In Lawrence Township on 2.7 acres, with a Princeton

address and only minutes to the heart of town.

Marketed by Christina Callaway
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#0*> Call 609 921 1050 for property details

sr-.rrr^ Visit us at www.NTCallaway.corn

EXCLUSIVE AFFILIATE OF

Sotheby's
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
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Hopewell Township With Princeton Mailing Address.
i be distinguished antique English wrought iron fence and gorgeous wrap-around Brazilian hardwood porch invites you to enter
tile double doors with beautiful leaded glass inlays. Relax in the warmth of the traditional arched entry and sweeping balcony of
the two story foyer. Many new amenities have been added: the conservatory with radiant floor off the luxurious kitchen

ites a visual panorama; whether inside or out, listen to the gentle splashing of the water flowing from the spa'
down into and over the negative edge of the endless pool; three levels of intricately designed bluestone patios, fire pit and
professional landscaping surround the property. Gleaming wood floors enhance the warmth of the library
R Ith gas fireplace and great/family room with wood-burning fireplace. Upstairs are five bedrooms including master suite with
gas fireplace, two lull hall baths, and laundry. Walk-out basement and three-car garage complete this country estate.

Marketed by Barbara Graham and Elizabeth McGuire. $2,050,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

www.ColdweOItalkerMove8.com/Ptillceton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

coLOuieix
BANKGR

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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